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7CORA F-2CT7 

Tthekeieke (1_,17.- 'Toro) . 

Deciduous tree or shrub to 30 -Ft. Bark pale Lrey to 'Jiale 

brown. 7,ranchlets lenticellate. Leaves entire, ellliptic, 5-7 In. 

*.ai: in. T-r'cad, apex acuminate, base rounded) midribs lat- 

oral nerves prominent below; Detiole very variable, 

7lowers terminal or axillary, solitary or fascicled, 

vhite, fragrL,nt, borne while the tree is 1af1es1 

1 is lon- 

across, 

7 
is 

about .13; stamens numerous, yellow. Fruit :=Jobor-e, beaked, about 

2 in. diam., at first r-Freen mottled with white, becomangorane when 

ripe. Seed white. 

Toro; Vuben(7Jc'? 1=2E2; Usually on 

t'Le marsin of forests, freuently associated with 77aessis. 

sl:ecies well worth cultivatin. in :7,,ardsns for its handso flowers. 
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Fiz. 26. Caloncoba schwein_furthii Gilg . a. Leaf. b. Flower 

c. Stamens. d. Fiowerbuds. e. Developing ovary. 

All natural size. 
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Ankole; Toro; T..adi; 3udaEa; Busoga. Usually in frinLing fret. 

handsome I.:lant well worth a place in :7arrlens. 
ectL,tvek.,1;44 4'1 thf4411 401411&e0C 041P 

include here Dawe 65OLLnd Uganda 7orest T:LtLt. 336 orizinalij 

identifieL 0.routledgei Sprague, the specimons diferin from tt- 

ical 0.s-;,inosa only in the more strongly serrte AV4**a0,0% 4/v4"3. 

( 6) 

Dae Dawe 

Shrub r small tree. Leaves serrate, oblong to oolo-L-obovcte, 

in. long, 1!1-2 in. broad, apex .-cutely acuminate, b-,:e cunec.te. 

axill:ry, 5-10-flowererf,_, in. long. (6epals a'd ;etls 

(toether) about 15; stamens abut. 

711n oro (Tlugoma Forest). 

include here 3agsh,..we 1033(b) originally eterr_ined ac Oncolx 

6T.iniens Fiern 

(7) 5COLOPIA 

SCOLOP1,,. -1=A RJrie 033. 

SYno_n:m. S.ankolensis Bullock (ineo..). 

hrub or tree to 2C ft., arL,ed -iith stout woody spines u' to 2 

in. long. Leaves shining above, ovate, in long, ...-1; in.bnrd, 

apex obtuse or rounded, bas cuneate. Flowers ye11ov, in short axiU- 

ary racemes; st mens white, Inlr,erous, borne on a fiat disk. 

Ankole. Usually associated with }Thus sud Acacia. 



GRAMIlvFAE ( 332) s13, 

2hot.ló. Strychnos innocua Del. Fruiting branch. 

Phot.li . Oxytenanthera abys,inica Munro Habit photo. 
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GRAMIN7AE 33c)) 

7.777 777 I'. 17 

:=-tLr'ens 

Stamens ..t).,.0004c15.1e"c-,..0C,- A 

Spil,elet c.. in aistichous a IEC loLorules on 
the brLnches cf a 1, rge pa1oie filaments 
free p,.,. feeee600.0,.** (2) OreobEfibos 

SlAkelets in dense globose axillcy clusters 
someti:-es croded into a continuous or 
b.,--oken spike-like panicle; filaments u-]- 

ite(:, at the base ....... ....,....,........(3) ,:;x.-rtenanthera 

AP=DINAaIA ALPINA K.Sch:1 

Banda (Luganda); T7.11seke (Lutoro):SAmBoo. 

7c-eli-c- 

Hollow-stemmed perennial mountain bamboo to 50 ft. 

with diam. of 2-4 in. at the base; rhizome woody. 

large, straw-coloured, up to 20 in. long, sparsely 

lish 

(rarely 

Leaf-sheath 

covered with purp- 

Leaves up to 2 in. long and iin. broad. 7pikelets 

dense panicles 4-5 in. lon. After fruiting the plant dies. 

Kigezi; Toro (Ruwenzori). Bugishu (Elgon). Gregarious but not 

growing in chimps; 7,300-11,000 ft.. 

pose-. 

(2) OREOBA771_0- gx=a- 
OPLI1OBAHBS BUCHALDII K.Schum. 

Mus eke s eke (Lun.yoro ) AM '0O. 

in 

Jidely used for building pur- 

Hollow-stemmed forest bamboo to 40 ft. usually spreadin, rarely 

erect. Leaves about 9 in. long and l in. broad. 

73unlroro. In forest swamps amongst Calamus rattan cane. 

( 3 ) 0.:( rivrr7A:1'7F-717? A 

ty, 

OXYTTMYT=A ABYSSII\TICA Munro (Photo. M) . 
A 

KiSó(Aholi). Odra (LuPvara);BAM300. -cp 

-stc4,4,4 

Solidkbamboo growing in dense clumps. 

in. diem. at base. 

long and 1 in. broad 

broad) , apex acutely 

Eggeling 3416. 

,-tems thick--Talled, 3-4 

Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolts, up to 6 in 

(on barren shoots: up to 10 in. long and 2 in. 

acuminate, base rounded. Spikelets narrowly 



(332) 

lanceolate; acutely cuminatel about 1 in. lon) in clusters in. 

ctií 
hue. ,1 , o 

tcv rocky but aio in c.vannah. In 2eat ftemand for build-1 

..purEe; "pridj;e-kir:, etc. 3est T)r0pLzted. by root-.iv ision. 
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tr2. &7',2:-== °To= 

Lenr. Ehadc. 

:..-..Dionz to oblio-: 

obtUsely Lcumi71Lte: 

f&.scicled Y-211E, 

expandca: 

eaiblo, abut 1 f_n. (:_-L-Lir.i. ...':.7 :.:-7.-- difficult to 

saw, plani,.,..s and t',.-.!.ri,_...-:.;T -::,-_1:1 t...,7.7 L L,.--)a o._,._1L.J.».7. ,;.._..._ L---)..,-:t 

1Dfi, ir:er r'-', 1 , .:,.--: t e ai 

Aci.44A4j 
Entebbe: L1 1. 

7utch..1: 
2196,1397, 

ITIorrs ..7 era Linn. e 1.7 a r -"re L'3 

- 

`4, , ( 4./ it/k4i4 

1unaniavasi (Lukonj 9; 1,,Tlisandas,,,,a, 

Fcrcst tree to 10C' ft.. CI-own ma31.3 uTY,Ter br,Lnche 

dreoT)ing at th.e 10'..rrmost 'branches Dcrizo tal n.e:aT the 

t-J..'Jnk but sud(f.enly bendin7 up7:71-ds alLiost L.t right arl".7-es :o 

seco..idL:_fy sithilar the main on.e. Dole up to ft. long, 

straight clean,taperinL; rather (zuickly rarly excecing 10 ft. 

in girth at breast height or 5 Dt. midgirth. Dark amooth, L;reyi 

with rusty7orange tinging. Slash hart, exuding rinute 

glotuiez of briht yellow sticky resin which eventually turTis red- 

brown. Leaves simple, ofTosite, elliptic-oblc=nite, S-5 

in. bred, Lpex obtusely-acuminate. 777(Y.Ps hermahrodite, 

bright red, waxy, globose in bud, in. Lcross when fully open, 

clustered on short lLteral shoots on the 1.1-per cides of the branches, 

liable to be Etstaken for ::Ir'uits; sepals much smaller than the peto4 



cfrTITT777),AE (120) 

petLILI7 -nflexed. rait ellipsoid to depres- 

in. -.Li=.; ;ecd lr!cuill. 1-2, ILTEe, 

:clio--brn to bro=ih-reci, vary: in Colo 

-±rom tree T. tre, fairly hard, easily -,.mres-i, 

sect attek; Lcut cu.ft. air dry. 

te )C < 

liable to 

ro. .Thunt in 

niTrber of forests in. Jt-The Provinc,7, 7nteobe 

yoro. 17:Teneral1 fo=1...1 near the edTes 9f watercours= 02 on the 

in 7 

The resinous sap is uEed -for tool2 spears to the 



HA117A.nJIELIDACEAE (151) 

HAPJ1Al,ELIDACEAE 

TRICHOCLA.DUS M&LOSAI\TüS Bak. Eg eling 532, 2675. 

Synon m. T.ellipticus var. latifolius Schweinf. 

Scandent shrub or thicket -forming tree to 35 ft. Leaves simple, 

alternate, elliptic to oblanceolate, 2 -5 in. long, 14 -2 in. broad, 

lower surface silver -buff with darker dots of rust- coloured stellate 

tomentum, upper surface glabrous, apex acute, base cuneate. Flowers 

axillary, sweet- scented, yellow, in solitary globose heads 4 in. 

diameter. Wood hard and tough, used in the round for hut- building. 

Ïie o, Masaka; Karamoja; Bugishu. Common in the wetter parts 

of Juniperus - Podocarpus forest on Mt. Elgon and in the swampy Podo- 

carpus forests of S.Buddu. 



HYPERICACEAE (123) 

HYPERICACÑAE 

1. Petals glabrous on the inner face; fruit a many - 
seeded capsule .. e .oR2 (2) Hypericum 

Petals hairy on the inner face; fruit a berry or 
drupe 2. 

2. Leaves densely stellate -pubescent below; fruit a 
2- 4- seeded drupe . ..................®.e....eee(1) Harungana 

Leaves glabrous or tomentose below; fruit a berry(3) Psorospermum 

(1) HARUNGANA 

HARUNGANA MADAGASCARIENSIS Lam. Eggeling 32, 1551, 2182. 

Ste. Earonga madagascariensis Choisy; Haronga panic - 

ulata (Pers.) Lodd. ex Steud 

Mulirira (Luganda). 

Shrub or tree to 40 ft. Bark red -brown, scaly. Slash white, 

slowly exuding an orange -red jiuce; sap blood -red. Branchlets 

covered with ferruginous stellate hairs. Leaves simple' opposite, 

elliptic to ovate -lanceolate, 3 -7 in. long, 2 -32 in. broad, apex 

acute to shortly acuminate, base rounded, upper surface dark green, 

lower surface pale brown; petiole 2 -14 in. long. Flowers very 

small, sweet -scented, in large dense rusty- pubescent terminal corymb- 

ose cymes up to 8 in. across; petals white, dotted with black glands; 

stamens in 5 phalanges of 3 -4. Fruit small, orange or yellow -brown, 
4 

edible. Wood pinkish -yellow, light in weight, liabl, ,tn.sect 

attack, : ±airly durable in the ground, used in poler size for hut- build- 

ing in Kigezi. 

Mengor, Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Toro; Bunyoro; 

Madi; Gulu; Budama; Bugwere; Bu 'shu; Busoga. A pioneer 

species common on the edge of forest and in secondary scrub, frequent- 

ly associated with Maesopsis and Trema. It is reputed to be soil - 

improving. 

(2) RYPERICUM 

1. Leaves pinnately and reticulately veined H.leucoptychodes 

Leaves parallel -veined. 2. 

ob 

2. Flowers orange, large and glamaular H.beguaertii 

Flowers yellow, smaller and more expanded E. p oriense 



HYPERICACEAE (123) 

jg.27. Hypericum leucoptychodes Steud. Flowering branch, 

natural size. 



HYPERICACEAE (123) 

HYPERICUM BEQUAERTII De Wild . Eggeling 1328. 

Shrub or tree to 30 ft. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, up to 12 

in. long and 3 in. broad. Flowers bell - shaped, about 2 in. diam. 

when expanded, solitary at the ends of short leafy bfanchlets; sepals 

ovate - elliptic, about 2 in. long; petals obovate -oblong, about 1 in, 

long. 
e 

Toro (Ru ñ pzori; 11,500 -12,500 ft.). 

Together with H.leucoptychodes Steud. and H.ru ñ fzoriense De Wild. ° 
this plant has frequently been incorrectly referred to H.lanceolatum 

Lam. It is perhaps only a high - elevation form of H.ruwenzoriense ire 

Wild. 

HYPERICUM LEUCOPTYCHODES Steud. (F i .27.) Eggeling 933. 

Shrub or tree to 40 ft. Bark brown, scaly. Leaves pale green, 

lanceolate, usually in. long and ;Lo-ir in. broad. Flowers clear 

golden, solitary and terminal. 

Kigezi; Bugishu (Elgon). 7,800 -9,000 ft. 

This is the Hypericum lanceolatum Lam. of F.T. . and F.I :.Ì.x® 

HYPERICUM RUWENZORIENSE De Wild. E geling 1343,2460. 

Shrub or tree to 40 ft. Leaves lanceolate to narrow -lanceolate, 

4 -1 in. broad, '' - in. broad. Flowers yellow, solitary and terminal 

Wood said to be very durable. 

Toro (Rutenzori); Bugishu (Elgon) 9,000 -12,000 ft- 

(3) PSOROSPERMUM 

Brandhlets, sepals and leaves glabrous or only 
slightly pubescent P.campestre 

Branchlets, sepals and underside of leaves rusty - 
tomentose ...... ... ...... e ......... ............ P.febrifugum 

PSOROSPERMUM CAMPESTRE Engl. Eggeling 144, 180 

Omomo (Luteso) . 

Savannah bush or tree to 15 ft. Bark grey, corky, corrugated. 

The slash exudes a dark red resin. Leaves oblanceolate- elliptic to 

broadly elliptic, up to 22 in, long and 12 in. broad, upper surface 

glossy dark green, lower surface paler with scattered black dots. 



HYPERICAC Ñ;AE (123 ) 

Fig.28. Psorosermum febrifu.gum Spach . Fruiting branch, 

natural size. 



HYPERICACEAE (123) 

Flowers corymbose, white. Berry red. 

ng; Entebbe; West Nile; Chua; Teso; Budama. 

PSOROSPEPdVUM FEBRIFUGUM Spach (F .28.) EggelinE 1521, 1783. 

Savannah shrub or tree to 20 ft, Bark cor ky . Leaves elliptic t 

lanceolate' or oblanceolate, up to 32 in. long and 1a in. broad. 

Flowers white or pinkish -white, in terminal cymes. 

Masaka; Ankole; Bunyoro; West Nile; 11ga.di; Busoga. 



ICACINACEAE (179) 

ICACINACEAE 

petals free (1) Apodytes 

Petals ujited to beyond the middle into a slender 
tube (2) Leptaulus 

(1) APODYTES 

APODYTES DIMIDIATA E.Mey. Egäeling 1832. 

Muyamadzi (Luganda of Buddu) : WHITE PEAR. 

Evergreen forest tree to 70 ft. Bole slightly fluted. Bark 

smooth, grey -white. Leaves ovate to oblong, 22 -5 in. long, 1;4 -24 in. 

broad, drying black; petiole up to 12.4- in. long. Flowers small, 

white, fragrant, in terminal many -flowered panicles; anthers black. 

Fruit black, ç in. long. Wood hard, perishable, easy to saw and 

plane, liable to borer -attack; weight 40 -45 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

asaka; West Nile. 

In South Africa the wood is used by wheelwrights for hubs and 

felloes, for which purpose it is more suitable than any other wood. 

( 2) iaTAULU 

LEPTAULUS DAPHNOIDES Benth. Eggeling 1160. 

Understorey shrub or tree to 35 ft. Leaves oblong - elliptic to 

oblanceolate, 3 -7 in. long, up to 2i in. broad, apex acuminate, base 

cuneate; petiole up to i in. long. Flowers numerous, tubular, 

white, fragrant, 3 
-* in. long, in sessile or subsessile extra- axill- 

ary clusters; calyx persistent. Fruit 1 -1k in. long, more or less 

pointed. Wood hard, uniform in texture, not unlike box. 

Entebbe; Sesse; Bunyoro. 



LAURA.0 EAE (11) 

LAURACEAE 

TYLOSTEMON 

TYLOSTEMON UGAiNDFNSIS Stapf Eggeling 53,590,3199,3219. 

onym. Beilschmiedia ugandensis Rendle 

Mukalata (Lunyanko le ) ; .Mwasa ( Luganda ) . 

Forest tree to 90 ft. Leaves elliptic, 3 -4 in. long, 1---2 in. 

broad, apex obtuse to obscurely acuminate, base obtuse or rounded; 

petiole 3 
-2 in. long, shallowly channelled above. Flowers small, 

-fleshy, pinkish- brown, crowded in axillary panicles up to 4 in. long 

and 22 in. broad. Fruit purple- brown, ellipsoid, about 1 in. long, 

with deep red -purple juice. Wood durable. 

Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Toro. Usually near streams or lakes or 

in swampy forest. 

Timber in the round has been used in Ankole for mine work. Dug- 

out canoes of this species are used on Lake Nabagabo. 

We include here Eggeling 590 originally determined as Spondianth- 

us ugandensis Hutch. 



LILIACFAF (293) 

LILIACEAE 

ALOF 
,t 

ALOE SP. 
EirialiliV 

3234. 

Tree to 25 ft. volt0/ branched or unbranched stems bearing a 

cluster of fleshyAmotkUa leaves at the top. It has been aptly 

described as resembling a pineapple on the top of a pole. Flowers 

red. Leaves sharp- pointed, tapering from a broad clasping base, 9- 

24 in. long, 2 -4 in. b. oad at the base, very strongly and sharply 

toothed. 

AnkoleV. Chiefly near water; recorded from the banks of the Ruizi 

and Kagera rivers and ff'om near Lugaga. 



LOGANIACEAE (228) 

LOGAAIACEAE 

1. Corolla -lobes 6 -16, much contorted 
b 

Corolla -lobes 4 -5, immricate or valvate 

2. Anther -cells confluent at the apex.::- 

Anther -cells distinct 

S 
3. Leaves 3 -- nerved from the base; fruit indehiscent(4) Strychnos 

heaves not 3 -5- nerved from the base; fruit 
capsular 

207, 

(1) Anthocleista 

2. 

( 3) Lachnopylii 

3. 

1. Branches armed 

(1) AivTHOCLEI ST A 

Branches unarmed 

(2) Buddleia 

A. nobilis 

2. 

2. Inflorescence 9 -15 in. long A. oulcherrima 

Inflorescence less than 7 in. long 3. 

I. 

3. Leaves about twice as long as broad, subsessile - A. schweinfu rth 

Leaves about three times as long as broad; 
petiole up to 1 in. long A. insulana 

ANTHOCLEISTA INSULANA S. , oore Ba gsha we 638. 

TREE. T REE. 

Glabrous forest tree. ',eaves oblanceolate -obovate, 8 -22 in.long,¡ 

3 -8 in. broad, apex rounded, base cuneate; petiole up to 14 in.long. 

Flowers wnite, in stiff inflorescences about 5 in. long; calyx 3 in. 

diam.; calyx -lobes 3 -2 in. long; corolla nearly 21in. long. Fruit 

ovoid, 4 -1 in. long, 2 -4 in. diam. 

Sesee (B uvuma Island). 

I have not seen a specimen. Bagshawe 122 from Ankole, originally 

determined as A.inermis Engl., may be the same plant., 

ANTHOCLEISTA NOBILIS G. Don 

CABBAGE TREE 

Tree to 40 ft. Branches armed with small paired axillary woody 

spines. Foliage bunched at the top of the sapling and at the ends 

of the branches to give a "cabbage" effect. Leaves sessile or o., 

EE eling 1858,3666, 



LOGANIACEAE ( 228) 

or petiolate, elongate- obovate, 12 -24 in. long and 6 -12 in. braad an 

is mature trees, up to S ft. long on saplings; petiole up to 3 in. 

long. Flowers white tinged with flesh -colour, in sniff erect cymes 

8 -12 in. long; calyx f in. long; corolla 12 in. long. Fruit ellip- 

soid, up to 12 in. long; seeds red. ;Mood yellow -white, light, soft, 

easy to cut, finishing smoothly, perishable. 

Ankole; West Nile. In swamp forest. 

ANTHOCLEISTA PULCHERRIìvIA Gilgt Eggeling 1257,3647. 

CABBAGE TREE. 

Tree to 40 ft. Leaves usually sessile, elongate- oblanceolate to 

elongate -obovate, generally about 18 in. long and 7 in. broad, some- 

times 3 ft. long and 1 ft. broad or even more. Flowers wnite, 

fragrant, in large$ terminal cymes; calyx * in. long; corolla up to 

2 in. long, the tube up to twice as long as the lobes. 

Ankole; Toro; In swampy forest; 5 -7,000 ft. 

AVTHOCLEISTA SCHrEINFURTHII Gilg Eggeling 89. 

Mugabagaba (Luganda) ; CABBAGE TREE. 

Spreading tree to 60 ft. Leaves obovate -oblanceelate, usually 

8 -14 in. long and 4 -7 in. broad ( sometimes as much as 3 ft. long and 

1i ft. broad), attenuate to the base. Cymes compound; flowers 

white; calyx 2 -4 in. long; corolla twice as long as the calyx when 

in bud, the tube about the same length as the lobes. Fruit obovoid- 

oblong, 1 -12 in. long)2 /3 - 1 in. diam. 

Sesse; ilasaka. A common tree on the Islands. 

(2) BUDDLEJA 

BUDDLEJA POLIESTACHYA Fresen. Eggeling 2441,2748, 2858. 

Usually a shrub 12 -15 ft. high, occasionally a tree to 40 ft. 

Branchlets pale brown, tomentose. Leaves entire or obscurely 

serrate, lanceolate, up to 4 in. long and 1 in. broad, dull green 

above, pale brown to almost wnite below, acute at the apex; petiole 

: -2 in. long. Inflorescence a long subepicate panicle composed of 
numerous small cymes, the lowermost of which are subtended by small 

.9 
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leaves; flowers deep orange; corolla -tube twice as long as thelobes. 
M. 

Karamo 'a(vift. Debasien andn,lioroto); Bugishu (Elgon), In mountain 

forest; 7,500 - 9,000 ft. 

( 3 ) LACHNOPYLI S 

Leaves ternate, about 3 -times as long as broad; 
ovary densely villose 

Leaves usually opposita, at least 5 -times and 
frequently 7- 8- times as long as broadl; ovary 
glabrous 

ia. conesta 

L. floribunda 

LACHNOPYLIS CONGESTA ( R.Br. ex Fresen. ) C. h. Sm. Eueling 927,2382,2661, 
2736. 

Tree usually 15 -35 ft. high, sometimes attaining 70 ft. Bark 

rough, blackish, Branchlets 3- 6- sided. Leaves elliptic to oblanceo- 

late- oblong, 3 -5 in. long, 4 -14 in. broad, apex obtuse, base cuneate; 

petiole Z -4 in. long. inflorescence a dense terminal panicle of 

cymes; flowers white, fragrant, borne in great profusion. Wood soft, 

white. 

Liiezi; ? nkole; Chuaa; Teso; Kara!Lioja; . Bugishu. Ln the edge of forest; 

5,000 - 9,500 ft. 

I include here Eggeling 2382,2261 originally determined as 

Lachnopylis (Nuxia kenierisis T.C.E. Fries). 

LACHNOPYLIS F]:,CRIEUNDA (Benth.) C.A. Sm. Eggeling 2634,2960. 

Tree usually 15 -20 ft. high, occasionally up to 40 ft. high 

Branchlets frequently drooping, giving the tree a willow -like appear- 

ance. Leave usually paired, sometimes ternate, usually crenate, 

narrowly oblong -lanceolate, 3 -5 in. long, 2 -12 in. broad, apex obtuse 

or xxrx retuse, base long -cuneate. Flowers creamy, in Tax terminal 

panicles of cymes. 

Teso; Karamoja. 

s 
The timber is used by wheelwright in S. Africa for spokes and 

felloes. 

(4) STRYCHNOS 

1. Inflorescence always terminal; branchlets usually 
armed with axillary spines - - - - --- 

S. spinosa 
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Fig.29. Strychnos innocua Del. a. Flowering -branch( leaves 

removed, b. and c. Leaves showing variation in 

shape. d. Fruit. 
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Inflorescence axillary (rarely also terminal); 
branchlets unarmed 2. 

S.innocua 

Leaf -apex acute or auminate; high -forest 
species 5.. 

2. Leaf -apex rounded; savannah species 

STRYCHNOS IìvïvOCUA Del. (2hoto.16; Fig.29), E geling 1667,1680,2629. ., 
Synonyms. S.burtonii Bak. ; S.triclisioides Bak.; Stguachá 

A. Rich. ; S. xero phila Bak. 

Ekwalakwala (Gang, Teso dialect). Luinboro (Madi); rkrak!álo, ------ -- ) _----- -- - -- 
A likwalo (Gang). 

Shrub or tree usually less than 20 ft. high but sometimes 

attaining 40 ft. branchlets powdery pale grey-green or stone -grey to 

almost straw colour. Leaves broadly -elliptic to oblong or obovate- 

obloñg, 22 -52 in. long, 1 -2z in. broad, glabrous or slightly pubes- 

cent beneath (occasionally rather densely pubescent beneath, especi- 

ally when young), 3- nerved from the base. Cymes short, few -flowered; 

corolla 4 in. long, pale green with a ring of wnite hairs in the 

throat. Fruit woody, globose, 1J1-2 in. diam. (slightly smaller than 

a tennis ball), blue -green at first, ripening to orange; pulp edible. 

Mubende; Bunyoro; '7est Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Karamoja; 

Bugwere; Budama; Busoga. 

I include here Bagshawe 828 originally determined as S. sp. near 

S.barteri Solered.) Maitland 470, 625 originally determined as S. 
kus4.4.- 

near S. densiflora Baill.; and ~0L1_4 originally determined as S. so. 

near S.sennensis Bak. 

STRYCHNOS SPIl OSA Lam. Eg };eli g 1509,1715, 2583. 
KAFFIR ORANGE. 

Savannah shrub or tree usually 15 -20 ft. high, occasionally 

attaining 30 ft. Bark smooth, pale brown. Slash yellowish with 

green edges. Thorns about 3 in. long, paired, slightly recurved, pale 

with black tips widely spaced on the branches and twigs. Ibeaves 

broadly obovate to suborbicular, 1: -3 in. long, 4 -22 in. broad; 3- 

nerved from the rounded base, obtuse or sub -acute at the apex. 

Flowers greenish -white in snort dense compound cymes; corolla 1/6 in. 
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long, with a ring of white hairs in the mouth of the tube. Fruit 

woody, globose, 4 -5 in. diam. (larger than a cricket ball), green at 

first, yellow- orange when ri $e, containing numerous flat round 

pazxm±gx poisonous seeds Y' in. diam. ; pulp yellow -brown, edible. 

`Mood yellow- white)hardIclose- grained, picking up a little under the 

plane finishing to a smooth surface; weight 65 lbs. per cu.ft. air 

dry. 

West Nile; ;adi; Gulu; Chua; Teso; Karamoja. 

Eggeling 1715 from Chua has silky- pubescent leaves and is 

referable to the var. pubescent Bak. 

STRYCHXS SP. 1122.2.1ing 1253,344,3378. 

Forest tree to 80 ft. Bark grey - brown. Slash white. Leaves 

opposite, 3- nerved from the base (the basal lateral nerves scarcely 

as distinct as the pair above them), simple, entire, glabrous, glossy 

above, ovate to elliptic or sub -rhomboid, 2 -32 in. long, 4 -14 in.broad 

apex bluntly to acutely acuminate, base broadly to narrowly cuneate; 

petiole up to 1/5 in.lomg. Inflorescence axillary, about 2 in. long; 

flowers not seen. Fruit ellipsoid, about 4 in. long and 2/3 in. diam. , 

yellow when ripe. 

Toro; Bunyoro; Madi (Zoka. Forest); Karamola (Mt. Napak). 
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MELIACEAE 

1. Leaves simple (9) Turraea 

Leaves pinnate 2. 

2. Fruit drupaceous (2) Ekebergia 

Fruit capsular 3. 

3. Seed not winged 4. 

Seed winged G. 

4. Anthers exserted from the staminal -tube (8) Trichilia 

Anthers included in the staminal -tube 5. 

5. Fruit 4 -5 in. diam. (1) Carapa 

Fruit lz -2 in. diam. (4) Guarea 

6. Seed winged all round (5) Khaya 

Seed with a long terminal wing 7. 

7. Fruit -valves membranous (6) Lovoa 

Fruit- valves woody 8. 

8. Leaflets entire; capsule pendulous (3)Entandrophragma 

Leaflets undulately toothed; capsule erect...(7)Pseudocedrela, 

(1) CARAPA 

CARAPA GRANDIFLORA Sprague Eggeling 709, 3098, 3099. 

1112120, (Lutoro) ; Muton, ana (Lunyankole) : UGANDA CRABWO0b 

or C RAB1 UT . 

Forest tree usually 30 -50 ft. high, occasionally attaining 80 ft.; 

Bole low - branched, seldom straight, generally fluted. Bark thin, 

pale pinkish -brown to grey, flaking in oblong patches. Slash red. 

Leaves odd -pinnate, tufted at the ends of the branchlets, 
attaining 

4 ft, in length, bright red when young; petiole swollen at base; 

leaflets usually 5 -7 pairs, opposite or sub -opposite, 
ovate -oblong tol 

elongate -oblong, usually 4-12 in. long and 
2 -4 in. broad, apex 

shortly acuminate. Inflorescence up to 18 in. long; 
flowers 

creamy -white with orange -red centres, 
waxy, fleshy, fragrant; sepals 
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5; petals 5; anthers 10; ovary ovoid. Fruit sub -woody, 5- valved, 

5-6 in. long; containing about 10 shining chestnut- brown, pitted, 

4 -sided seeds slightly more than 2 in. long; seeds normally 2 per 

loculus. Wood red, heavy, fairly dense and hard, recommended for 

interior carpentry, furniture, ornamental panelling and inlay work. 

Unfortunately only small logs are available. 

Entebbe; Kigezi; Ankole; Toro. A very common understorey tree in the 

Kalinzu forest in Ankole and in parts of the Kibale forest in Toro. 

( 2 ) EKEBERGIA 

1. Ovary 2- celled --------- --- --- --------------- -- - --- 

Ovary 3- 5- celled 

- E.rueppeliana 

2. 

2. Leaflets velvety pubescent or tomentose beneath - - - -- E. sp. (1) 

Leaflets glabrous to sparingly pubescent beneath - - -- 3. 

3. Flowers glabrous E.22. (4) 

Flowers not glabrous 4. 

4. Leaflets puberulous to sparingly pubescent beneath -- E.11.2. (2) 

Leaflets glabrous beneath or practically so E.sp. (3) 

EKEBERGIA RUEPPELIANA Fresen. ex A. Rich. Eggeling 2380, 2426. 

Synonyms. E. petitiana A. Rich; E.petitiana var. australis Bak. 

Forest tree to 80 ft. or more. Bark grey. Branchlets glabrous 

or nearly so, drying purplish, dotted with small pale brown lenticels. 

Leaves odd -pinnate, grouped chiefly near the ends of the branches, 

6 -12 in. long; rhachis reddish, glabrous, compressed, sharp- edged; 

leaflets 5 -11, coriaceous to firmly membranous, glabrous, pale âesee4k 

beneath, elliptic to ovate -lanceolate, 2 -5 in. long, 1 -12 in. broad, 

bPsed apex acute or acuminate, base cuneate; petiolules of lateral 

leaflets up to 1/5 in. long; petiolule of terminal leaflet up to 1 in. 

long. Panicles axillary, shorter than the leaves; flowers white, 

sometimes faintly tinged with pink, fragrant. Fruit fleshy, globose, 

about 1 in. diem. Wood tough, easy to work, polishing well, non- 

durable, suitable for interior carpentry, panelling, etc.; weight 

32-40 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. 
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gag; Chua; garamoja; Bugishu (Elgon). Confined to mountain 

forest; 6,000 - 9,000 ft. 

I include here Eggeling 2426, originally determined as E.mild- 

braedii Harms. 

EKEBERGIA SP. (1). Eggeling 1959. 

Savannah tree to 50 ft. Young branches fulvous- tomentose. 

Leaves mostly 8 -12 in. long; rhachis tomentose, not compressed; leaf- 

lets 11 or 13, subsessile, sparingly pubescent above, pale grey -green 

beneath, ovate to ovate -oblong, 1í-5 in. long, 1 -12 in. broad, apex 

obtuse to shortly and obtusely acuminate, base unequal- rounded. 

Panicles tomentose, 4-6 in. long; flowers creamy; ovary 3- 4- celled. 

Fruit globose, beaked. 

West Nile. On rocky hills near Uleppi. 

EKEBERGIA SP. (2). Chandler 556. 

Spreading savannah tree to 50 ft. Branchlets pale grey -brown, 

fulvous -pubescent when young. Bark on older branches corky. Leaves 

bunched at the ends of the twigs, mostly 5 -18 in. long; rhachis 

puberulous to shortly tomentose, compressed, sharp -edged; leaflets 

9 -15, subsessile, softly but sparingly hairy beneath, puberulous 

above, much paler below than above, ovate -lanceolate to oblong, 1 -2i 

in. long, i -1 in. broad, apex acuminate and mucronate, base unequal - 

cuneate. Panicles up to half as long as the leaves; flowers white. 

Fruits deep rose with darker streaks, oblong -ellipsoid, 4 -1 in.long, 

2 -4 in. broad, 4- celled in our only fruiting specimen, stated to be 

edible. 

Entebbe; Teso; Budama. 

This plant is very probably only a pubescent variety of the 

savannah form of Ekebergia sp. (3). 

I include here Davie 221 originally determined as E.sp. near E. 

sere alensis A.Juss. 

I have not seen Bagshau 600, from Buvuma Island, the type of 

Ekebergia cómplanata Bak. to which species our specimens should 

perhaps be referred. 
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EKEBERGIA SP. (3). Eg:eling 284,589,673, 3216, 3488,3504. 

Tree to 90 ft. in savannah and on the edge of forest. Bole 

straight, often clear of branches for 30 -40 ft. in forest -grown 

specimens. Crown rounded, with pendulous branchlets. Bark grey, 

cracking in squares. Leaves variable, usually 6 -10 in. long in 

savannah specimens, up to 22 ft. long on young trees growing in 

forest; rhachis flattened, sharp- edged,,puberulous when young; leaf - 
.5 44 4A4 , mroct,- eU 4; fv ,, . &. 4,t4, tc , / . - 4 

lets 9- 17,4 -14 in. broad, apex obtuse and mucronate (occasionally 

rounded), base unequal -cuneate to rounded; petiolules less than 1/10 

in. long. Panicles puberulous, 2i-6 in. long in the savannah form, 

up t o 12 in. long in the forest form; flowers white, often tinged 

with lilac; ovary 3- 4- celled (rarely 2- celled and never so in more 

than a few flowers in each panicle). Fruit not seen. 

Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Bunyoro; Teso; Budama. 

I have not seen Bagshawe 378, originally determined as E.senegal- 

ensis A.Juss var. coriacea C.DC., but from the description it probably 

belongs here. 

Eggeling 2162, 3524 (same tree) and Cree 37 are savannah speci- 

mens intermediate between the rather pubescent Ekebergia sp. (2) and 

the more or less glabrous forest form of Ekebergia su. (3). 

EKEBERGIA SP. (4). E_ eling 3818. 

Tree 35 ft. high in the garden of the Director of Agriculture 

in Entebbe. Leaflets glabrous, usually 9, very obliquely ovate, 32- 

62 in. long, 2 -22 in. broad, apex acuminate, base unequal- rounded. 

Panicles slender, glabrous, up to 5 in. long; flowers greenish- white. 

Entebbe. Possibly exotic. 
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Fig.30, En.tandrophragma spp. Leaflets of (ai) E. angolense 

(Welw.) CLC., (b.) E.utile Sprague . Seed -wing 

(outline of seed shown by dotted line) of (c.) E. 

angolense, (d.) E.utile. All natural size. 

Z,Q1 
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(3) ENTANDROPH 

1. Capsule 5 -6 in. long; valves separating first 
from the base .......... ...............ee ^ er. 

Capsule 6 -10 in. long; valves separating first 
from the apex .......eee.seeeeeeeeee...e. eo 

2, 

3E 

2. Capsule cylindrical with obtuse or rounded ends, 
the valves falling singly ......Q..4c.cAcon Eecylindricum 

Capsule thickest towards the apex and tapered 
to the base, the valves falling together in 
the form of a calyptra ..ee e .............e E.angolense 

3. Capsule attenuate to the apex, usually beaked; 
valves thin, recurving ........ E.excelsum 

Capsule rounded or obtuse at the apex, not 
beaked; valves thick, not recurving ......... E.utile 

ENTANDROPHRAGP;A ANGOLENSE (V,ïelw. ) C . DC . ( Photo . 20; Fig. 30. ) Eggeling 
145,1402,2135,3030. 

Mukusu (Luganda); PJluyovu (Luganda; Lunyoro; Lutoro): GEDU 

NOHUR (Trade name); MUKUSU; BUDONGO MAHOGANY. 

Deciduous forest tree to 160 ft., with clean bole to 80 ft. 

Branches usually few, frequently steeply ascending. Buttresses gen- 

erally only moderately strong but somtimes prominent and extending as 

much as 20 ft. up the stem. Bark smooth, pale grey -brown with pinkist 

ai rusty -orange patches, scaling in large or small irregular flakes 

which leave concave scars.* Slash red. Leaves usually 10 -14 in. 

long, sometimes much larger; leaflets 10 -16 (generally 12), oblong 

to broadly oblong -lanceolate, about twice 40114never more than three 

times as long as broad, central leaflets 22 -6 in. long, 12 -2- in. 

broad; lateral nerves about 10 pairs. Flowers white, in stiff pan- 

icles up to 12 in. long. Capsule woody; seed 3 -4 in, long includ- 
40444 0 'dt, co-4«» 

ing the wing. Sapwood pale pink; heartwood c -_Li- eo- 

varying from (qßí, dull uniform dark red or 
purple -brown to a pale pink very similar to the sapwood. 101404e0041010 

n dark- coloured wood the cells are heavily 

infiltrated with gum; in light -coloured wood Waris almost 

entirely lacking. The darker wood is appreciably denser, and has 

rather better working qualities and takes longer to season than the 

light -coloured wood, which is woolly and more difficult to saw. A 

grain is broadly interlocked and produces a rather wide and often 
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Phot.18. Entandrophragma cylindricum Sprague . Height to 
first branch 104 ft. The tree on the right is Celtis 
soyauxii Engl. 

Phot ®19. Cross - cutting a log of Ent drophrá0 , 
çJ_indLricum in 

the Budongo Forest. 
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irregular stripe on the quarter -cut surface, this figuring comparing 

unfavourably with that of E.cylindricum. The timber seasons slowly 

in air with a marked tendency to warp, and some splitting and check- 

ing must be expected; kiln- seasoning is also slow. The wood weighs,. 

about 36 lb. per cu.ft. air dry, which is almost the same as Honduras 

Mahogany but it is 10 -20 % harder than that species. Air -dry timber 

is aboutl0io easier to work than 44 that of E.utile, cuts fairly 

readily and cleanly with suitable saws, and has little dulling effect 

on the teeth; it planes readily and finishes smoothly on flat -sawn 

surfaces but picks up, sometimes to a considerable extent, on quarter - 

sawn surfaces, owing to the interlocked grain. The timber can be 

drilled, recessed and mortised reasonably cleanly, turns readily, 

nails well, stains and finishes satisfactorily but requires a grain 

filler before polishing; it is only moderately resistant to decay. 

Entebbe; Mengo; Toro; Bunyoro; Madi (Zoka Forest). 

E_NTANDROPHRAGMA CYLITDRICUM Sprague (Photos .18 & 19; Fig. 31) 
Eggeling 204, 1401, 2169. 

Syn... Pseudocedrela cylindrica Sprague 

Muyovu (Luganda; Lunyoro): SAPELE (Trade name); MOYOVU. 

Deciduous forest tree to 180 ft. or more. Stem exceptionally 

tall and straight, clean boles 80 -90 ft. long being common, and speci- 

mens 100 -110 ft. long not unusual. The species is probably the tall- 

est of all African trees. Crown medium -sized, usually rounded. 

Buttresses small, seldom extending more than 12 ft, up the stem. 

Bark brown and smooth at first, turning grey and flaking towards the 

base in irregular scales on mature trees. Slash pale pink, with a 

characteristic resinous odour. Leaves usually 8 -16 in. long, tufted 

at the ends of the branches; leaflets 10-16, ovate to oblong- lanceo- 

late, 3 -4- in. long, 4 -l-2 in. broad (i.e. 3 -4 times as long as broad); 

lateral nerves 6 -9 pairs. Flowers white, in lax axillary panicles 

about 12 

y4-4.(y-v- 
) 
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FIE .31. Entandrophragma spp. Leaflets of (a.) E.excelsum Sprague, 

(b.) E.cylindricum ,Sprague . Seed -wing (outline of 

seed shown by dotted line) of (c.) E.excelsum, (d.) 

cylindricum. All natural size. 

, 
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in. Long. Capsule woody, dehiscing into 5 valves; seed 2-2 -4 in. 

long including the wing. Sapwood white or pale yellow; heartwood 
-444.044 t 1" cc.(w - 

pink when freshly cut)darkening to reddish -brown, lustrous,j usually 

banded with alternate dark and light stripes or with a "roey" grain" u ii a.4 `.t4 -... ttc 0444 f.. -"-4c 14-w, . Wertra d ust Q...4 j 

even -textured, tough and 

strong, not difficult to season, easy to work with all tools, finish- 

ing well and taking a high polish; -Weight 39 -44 lb. per cu.ft. air 

dry. 

134.4 The wood is of particular value for panellingjwook, and is recomm- 

ended also for decorative veneers, flooring, cabinet -work, furniture - 

making, etc. 

ENTANDROPHRAGMA. EXCELSUM Sprague (FiE.3l.) Eggeling 3128,3159,3284, 

S nona. Pseudocedrela excelsa Dawe & Sprague 

Muyovu (Lunyankole); Omuyove (Luchiga, Kinyaruanda). 

Deciduous forest tree to 140 ft. with clean bole to 80 ft. 

Buttresses generally strongly developed, extending 12 -15 ft. up the 
K 

stem. Bark thick grey and smooth on young stems, becoming pale 

brown or tinged with pink or orange and scaling in flat sheets as in 

the case of E.angolense but the residual patches not so markedly con- 

cave. Slash pink. Leaves pinnate, attaining a length of over 3 ft; 

leaflets 8 -20 (generally about 14), elliptic -oblong, 6 -8 in. long, 

22 -31- in. broad 2- 3-times as long as broad) ; lateral nerves usually 

10 -11 pairs. Flowers white, half an inch or more across, in stiff 
4;11 

axillary panicles 14 -22 in. long. Capsule woody, 

long, dehiscing from the apex into 5 reflexing valves // which fall 

either singly or united with the central column. Seed 3 -5 in. long 

including the wing. 
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KaP'ei; Ankole; To 

ENTANDROPNRAGMA UTIT,T Sprague (Photo 21; Fes. 3o) Eggeling 527,1243, 
2086,300,.. 

S nyonm® Pseudocedrela utilis Dawe & Sprague 

M (Lunyoro); Muyovu (Luganda, Lunyoro): MUFUMBI; 

BUDONGO HEAVY MAHOGANY. 

Very large deciduous forest tree to 170 ft. with clean bole to 

80 ft. and average mid -girth of 9 -12 ft. Bole straight, extremely 

cylindrical; buttresses rounded, comparatively small. Branches 

very brittle, shattering into small pieces when the tree is felled. 

Bark grey, deeply channelled and cross -cut into squares or rectangles. 

Slash pink. Leaves usually 12 -13 in. long, tufted at the ends of 

the branches; leaflets usually 18 -22, ovate to oblong, 3-4-times as 

long as broad, central leaflets 4 -5 in. long and 1 -1=2 in. broad; 

lateral nerves 12 -16 pairs. Flowers white, in erect axillaiy pan- 

icles 6 -8 in. long. Capsule woody, 6 -8 in. long, dehiscing from the 

apex into 5 valves, the valves and axis falling together; seed 21.--4 

in. long including the wing. Sap':ood pink; heartwood fairly uni- 

form red- or purple- brown, similar to the dark type of E.angolense 

but somewhat dense; weight about* lb. per cu.ft. The timber 

seasons well but fairly slowly in air, and the amount of splitting 
4t 

in the kiln lie -wee d seasons well and distortion is not excessive: 

and fairly rapidly with very little tendency to check and split. Z 
There is usually slight warpage in the case of material cut from 

spiral- grained logs 

dr 

which must be expected to twist rather severely 

unless restrained by weight ing. The timber is heavier than Hondur- 

as mahogany and, as in the case of E.angolense, is appreciably super- 

ior to that timber in practically all mechanical properties. The 

grain is interlocked, but not so pronouncedly as in E.annEolense, and 

there is consequently less distortion in seasoning. The timber saws 
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il!../ :.. N<- .0.'7' ] 

(5) KHA.YA 

1. Leaflets oblong to oblong- elliptic, 3 -4 -times 
as long as broad K.senegalensis 

Leaflets elliptic to ovate -elliptic, about 
twice as long as broad 2. 

2. Flowers and fruits usually 4- merous; leaflets 
rounded or sub -truncate, rarely slightly acum- 
inate, 3 -6 in. long and 1z -2- in. broad, with 
usually 6 -9 pairs of lateral nerves ......... K.anthotheca 

Flowers and fruits usually 5- merous; leaflets 
shortly and abruptly acuminate, 5 -7 in. long 
and 2-4 in. broad, with about 12 pairs of 
lateral nerves .............................. K.grandifoliola 

KI YA AN1'kIOTEECA (' elw.) C.DC. (Photos.22 & 23; F E.32.) . eliî 
2168. 

Kirumbo (Luamba) ; Munyama (Lunyoro) : AFRICAN MAHOGANY 

( Trade name) ; UGANDA MAHOGANY. 

Deciduous forest tree attaining 150 ft. Stem heavily buttress - 
c,,,<.t- 

ad to a height ofAl2 ft. from the ground, usually only moderately 
b 

straight, frequently with a slight "wave ". Bark fairly smooth, ash - 

brown to very pale grey, flaking in small circular scales to give a 

characteristic pock -marked# appearance. Slash reddish -brown, a 

yellow gum -resin exuding. Leave usually about 12 in. long; leaf- 

lets 6 -10, broadly elliptic to ovate - elliptic (basal leaflets mostly 

ovate). Flowers white, in stiff axillary panicles up to 1 foot 

long. Fruit an erect, globose, grey -brown, 4- tralve4 woody capsule 

about 2-2 in. diam., conspicuous on the crown of the tree and persist - 

ing for a considerable period after the seed has been shed. Seed 

flat, 1.- -1G in. long and 1-li in. broad including the narrow surroun- 

ding wing. Sapwood pale; heartwood pink when freshly cut, darken- 

ing to mahogany brown on exposure, fairly coarse 

ly with interlocked grain (4Asmall proportion 06 

with a characteristic but 41147onspicuous 
stripe cwt. 

boards. 414, works fairly really 
with both hand 

in texture, typical- 

straight -grained), 

on quarter -sawn 

and machine tools, 
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has little dulling effect on cutting edges and 

finishes to a moderately good surface liable to 4 
¡pick ups in quarter -sawn mater- 

ial and 0004k01011000540204An in the vicinity of knotsj. elAdlogvedAosimar- 

The timber can be kiln- seasoned 

fairly rapidly with extremely little degrade but the rate of drying 

of different pieces is not uniform. it has a tendency to split at 

the end as it comes off the saw but this can be overcome to a consider 

able extent by nailing a strip of wood acrosithe end of the board, 

if directly the saw is far enough in 

the log to permit of this being done. The strip must be removed 

later, as soom as the timber has been piled for seasoning. The 
04,c.!ß 

timber is only moderately durable to ROM840 and is extremely resistant 

to impregnation. 
440,4 

I33 lb. per cu. ft. air dry. 

Toro; Bunyoro. 

Weight about 44 lb. per cu.ft. in the green state$) 

The 04. , timber is slightly harder than Honduras mahogany but is 

somewhat inferior in other mechanical properties. It can be classed 

as a good grade of African mahogamy suitable for superior joinery, 

decorative furniture and cabinet 

ery, and for good class plywood. 

making, handrails, mouldings, turn - 
4vt 

The compresses strength is too low 
A 

to admit or its use for standard air screws. 

KENYA GRANDIFOLIOLA C.DC. (Photo 24; Fig.32.). Eggeling 899,1247,16731 
1842. 

Synonym. K.dawei Stapf 

Eri (Madi); Mario (Lugbara); (Lunyoro); Tido 

BIG -LEAF MAHOGANY. 
- 

, AFRICAN MAHOGANY (Trade name); (Acholi): 

Medium -sized to large deciduous tree/ in gallery forests or on 

the edge of streams in savannah. Stem usually crooked. Bark pale 

grey, fairly smooth towards the top of the bole, cracking into irre- 

(s ,t ¿ ) 
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Fig.32. Leaflets of (a.) Khaya senegalensis (Desr.) A.Juss., 

(b.) K.grandifoliola C.DC., (c.) K.anthotheca 0010111440CAK. 

Seed-wings of. (d.) K. senegalensis, (e.) K.grandifoliola, 

(f..) K.anthotheca. The position of the seed is indic- 

ated by a dotted line. All are natural size. 
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_:7Trt 
from the 

011 T s . 

^..cc,o6onreoaneer, 

:7:koba 7 

7:A1,772. 

7oreF4 . tree to 17_., 

UVO7 C 

ice7,s eve7o-iJed0 

EITiooth, flakin-L` ) _ e . 

-7 in. 

L,bove, tbe ,Oack front edL'o e. of trio 

of lea* let C-10, oblon-J_LcoolL,:e, I --_, 

lon, in. brocL.,. ncrve Lbout 1: 

' 

pendulou s, about I in. Io:i iz ÍCk tt mmbr.L- 

cus valVes dchLece firzt fro-i7 the bewc, later the 

tL. e (7,7- 

Col= the capcule.persists on the tree for a ILoc I-:eriod. See& 

ovoid, comipreu:.s sd, with oblor) r.embranous slhtly over 
A 

inch lonL. heartood er77 -oro7,rn vil,ea fresh 

ly cut, darkening to pale go1den-12rOim,- Medi= hard, fairlyeven in 

texture, touzh, moderately flexi)lc, Jai, ea:y to 
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Fseudocedrela kotschyilHarms , a, Leaf. b. Flower. 

c, Open capsule (one valve removed). d. Seed. 

e, Fibre- network between two valves. All natural 

size except the flower which is x 5, 



77.7 
'L":7 

season.; it turns, r.eJ nile well, and Lood 

cu. ft. Li-cs cabine-t wood thc.ii:ht 

brown Justrous =rface define,: stri-iJe in ::,:uarter-sawn sto(-17 

is extremely 

A ie _:11 7..77=n t,Th nati car,entors in the 1,ake 

oria area, where it widely used f:.)r :::-'Lie, doors, windows, 

etc., and 

Akk:AA401- ip-o -iír-r, eti'ALLKI- 

Fort tree 
5107. 

-tches, 

Tesemblin tclat -,,n::--olerc,e'but lacking the concave 

scars. 71,e, _-12 _urJecsnt 

,-hachis ,n lc. -_ct: I-1G (uwu_ily c1,1- 

osite, obloiL, in, apex subacuminate, base cuheate. 

icics ,_rey-,,.oceqt when youn, Cal.,,ule about 2 

in. Ls,T,I-eti 2, 

remainin attached Lt the base or some tiEe before falling. 

In. long inoludin,,7 the -13.11 white; heartwood 

dee :Tzrey-brown, handsome, freuently cross-rained and difficult to 

work, very durable, untouched by insects. 

Toro (KibLle Forest). 

( 7 ) 377 72,17.RT7,LA "... 
PSET_TDOC.,r-ED=LA. 17- -I-- J. o : 

(IJn(r-o)- 

2:: 7" 

1301. 

Savannah tree to 4:-D ft.. C1'0= Ob ii..011,Z or pyramidal, with 

steeply ascending brancheF. Lark thick, silver-grey to 

fairly reular3y fissured. Slafn bright crimson. Leaves 12-16 

in. tufted towards the ends of the branches, reddish when 

young.. Leaflets usually 2-4 in. long and 1-1 in. wide, softly 

pubescent. ?lcniers white (ora-ce at the base of the tube), fra- 

rant, in -panicles 6-F, in. lon. Capsule erect, 4-(3 

valves 5, dehiscing from the apex T-L.Ost to the base but rel.riaing 

con.Jected by fibrous net.-or?. 3oeds peadulcusl 5 per loculus, 
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-bout - 1-- includin: the oblon win. They ve _ distinct 

onion -r:lavour. 1._lo brown, narrow, well defined; heart- 

wood red-brow:1, :floderately hard, -.medium fine and even in texture. 

Teight -5C Ib. cf,r dr n orn=c-ntal tiLfber suitable 

for hi--1,_-c1ass joinery, resembling mahoLLn; but harder J-Lcf, heavfper. 

'jest Chua.7. Lanp; Teso; 

A species resod well to fire-protection. re- 

generates profusely from seed but Ifost of the seedli: are killed 

by fire. 

1. Leaflets rounded and enarfr:inate at the apex 1.emetica 
, 

Leaflets More or less -sainted or acuminate at 
the aDey ^0000Pe, een,^. rtçcee L. 

Petals ir. e , . redacta 

Petals ion:: 

5. Leaflets pubescent below; in:lorescence half 
long to as long &s the leaves --wee-- T.buchananii 

Leaflets glabrous below or pubescent only on the 
nerves; inflorescPnce up to about L. Quarter as 
long as the leaves ..............,...... ...... 

4. Leaflets (rarely 11) ; filaments united throuLp7 
. out their length - I T.prieuriana 

Leaflets 11 or more; filaments free towards the 
top ..... 4Yeftecoea0 ....... 00110.0 OOOOOOOOO 000, 

TRICHILIA 

.T.heudelotii 

T.volkensii Guerke 

1133,1200,33ri 

Understorey tree or shrub to 35 ft.. Young parts pinkish-pub-f 

escent. Leaves 3-13 in. long; leaflets 0-11, paler below than 

above, elliptic to oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, 2-c2f in. long, 

*al- in, broad, apex acuminate, base obliquely attenuate to rounded; 

petiolule up to -4: in. long. .lacemes usually 3-10 in. long; flowers 

sub-sessile, :ellou-white. Fruit ovoid. Wood white, hard, fine- 

textured. 

Kigezi; Toro; '.:est -Tile ; Bw-.;ishu. A species of mountain 'orest, 

seldom found below 5 , GOG ft.; often associated with Arundinaria 

bamboo. 
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Fio -.34. Trichina emetica Vahl ( ami savannah foi-m). a. Portion 

of leafy flowering spray. b. Young fruits. Both 

natural size. 



(Lugu-!a) . 

7re e ucu.ally 15-40 ft. hi.;-Ja, 

"CartE -Jubescent. 

in. long-, in termin1.1 

Z8. 1 

L5? 

Û ccasionally attaini). 

irk grey, scaly. Leves up to 18 

leaflets 7-11, subsessile, pubescant. 

bPlo7; Lz-7 in. .-Lo in- b:oL., increasin7 in size fro, b6low 
111-JWarE, 0701011E to obion-elliptic, the basal -;air sometimes nearly 

round, the ter.....inal leaflet often obovate; 7idrib prolo below 

Racemes stout, uy; to 4 Th. Ion L;3 -rlowers pedicell- 

ate, yello-white: ;-rite; petals 6, strap-shaped with 

the cleft ti-- ±- 

curved tips, Jon, about 5 times as long as the sepals; 

stamens joined for half their 1--.:1Ah: filaments 2-fid at fne 

(a lateral toc,th '.-L-,.each side of the anther). Ca:psule 4-valved, 

7:-.)cut 1 in. diam., crimson when ri7e; SCC(I2 brown 7Tith a. 

scriet or orange-red aril. 7ood soft, straight-grained, eay te 
work, T)olishin rcip.irin. careful seasonin to avoid discol- 

ourLtion3 lt. 7e-o cu.ft. '7*,- dry. 
T3un-voro: 

A.nkole;A Tile: 
- Lac; Teo 

Two distinct ThrME OCCUr, one a snall. erect tree in savannah- 

lands aw....y from water, the other a Euch larger cpreadin trde on 

river banks or seeTpage lines. 

The seedvield a oil which was at one time exported from Cut 

Africa for scap-makin6. 

TRICHILIA 1:1=7,LOTII Flanch- ing 

1T.ugaba (Lunyoro). 

Understoroy Shrub or tree to -2, ft.. up'r.to 18 

reddish when youn3 ,leaflets 11-15, oblon to obovate, u. 

long and 

broadly 

long. 

- 

in. broad, apex acutely acu..,inate, base atten-to to 

cm-te nerves Very prominent below; -1:tio1ule 

17comes usually 3-5 in. long, occasional1 7 as to L, 

ansessils, yellOhite fragrant, Iin. :Lanz; filJmentE; 

fD. 

entire at the Y'ruit obovate-lobose, *ir 

seeds shining black -Ath a orange-red aril. 

lr.,:a1_,J000_ pindas,.1.-,,lilue.; heartwood red-brown; hard; light, o mediurp» 



 , . 

, . -. - - 
0 41. ce... 014 ..,4. E. 4 tkot....A I I st 1 , (Pi T .7"6.410.e&M 

. 

Gregarious urerstorcy tree in 

, .,111-1,y() -20 

7j2k pale brown, strinLy, Lcarcly scli:IL:. 7iflc very dceply flut- 

ed. ,Dlash d=k yello Tieves u.-:.. to 1:: in. Ion: -; :leaflets 

elliptic te (..-)loilL or jblancolte, 2-,J_ In. lo, 1-7-2 in. brod, 

apex shortly and obtusely :_,c,Jminate, OaE& rounded to cuneate; pet- 

ioluie uP to in. lon. ::.acemes aiilLiry, up, to :,:bout LI in. 

flowers very -r'raran greenhite tined with 
pinkish-pur-1e outside. -lolbose; seeds black with L- white 

ril. ,japood whits; hea.,,,000, red, hard, hr'vy, 

a -ood cnarcoal. 

I;=; Lan.1-;o; -630. 

There is conside231e disa-lui 1pc-cwe2n _oreLt- 2c)-n 

from T3unyoro and savannah-grown epetiyTens from other diFtricts 

it is posible that to species are involved. 

TaICEILIL (ind.) 

ekoba esora (Luanda). 

-- rrl 

139 7 13 0 2 7 l92. 

Ferest tree to 70 ft., r.,mo-..)un. Leaves up to 12 in. 

long; rh_c_i, pubescent: ica: lets usually 7 or 9, glabrous, shiny, 

petiolulate, elliptic-oblong to obovate-elli-2tic, usually 3-3 in, 

ion, aJd usuallo- acute but occasi--z.11-, 

or emarginatel -0(aEe clineate to rounded; -,,r=inent below, 

impresced a'oove. _ALcemec axillary, fel,-flo-J.er.2d, rarely exceedi,iù 

-2, in. in length; flowers crea.-.4y--jhite, fraLrant; pc als strap- 

- - shaped, -J. in. long, about six times as long astthe seals; f ila 

ments frec towards the top. Fruit obovoid- 'lob- 

ose, reC; coeds black with , red aril. 

Ttasaka; Anko 1 e TI1unvo.ro ; Tet TTile; shu; Huoga. 

We include here 7yffe 07 of 1913, ori 'i ally determined as 

T.ne'alsntiia Tams . 



1. 

() 

retc:-.13 1 --- 

Petals less than i in. 

660000000 ee - .. 
9S09900000600eneeee 

solitary or few toetTler: 
r*inttate -lobate or undulate en,009.0009 hetero-,D7r-',7.11- 

Flowers subusibellate; leaves usu&aly entire...... 

-edicels nsoonnsegyeposonen 7 . fischeri 

P.:dicels 2-1 in. lo ennnnne,...enneeennennn,, 

Leaves glabrous below or finely Lbescent only on 
the nerves OOOOOOO 00111,10eee000.90000elneeeee0000 

Leaves densely T_,,tbscent ........ .......... T.robusta 

TU=A .71FJOT-7= Guerke G1iY 2396. 

Low-branched tree to 20 ft. on rocky hillSides. Leaves glab- 

rous, ovate to rotundate7ovate, 1- in long, 1-2 in. broa., apex 

acuminate, base narrowef.; petiole short. Flower ; 

creamy-white; petals soathtlate about 1 in. lonE, at leaat ten 

times as long as the calyx; staminal-tube almost as as the 

:petals, the teeth of thetube bltnt or L-:[id, half as long as the 

anther,le 2 peduncle sessile. Fruit 10-locular. 

Chua (Mt.I1bM; 5,500 -rt.). 

TURRLEA 7L0R-1.37-gal Rochst. 226: a 

Tree to a') ft., on the ede of forest. -1-.,Jays entire, ellip- 

tic to ovate-elli;tic, pubescent on both surfaces, in. lot , 12- 

in. lowz,, apex acute to acuminate, base cuneate to rounded; -pot- 

iole up to j in. lon. Flowers precocious, sub-uMbellate; petals 

green, linear-spathvlate; staminal-tube creEmy-white, the teeth 

fil-iform, twice as long as the anthe2E; peduncle Eabsessi1e3 

icels in. long. Fruit globose, splitti-z, into 10 reflexing 

sub-woody valves each about in. long; ceeds Cull -n--1 , _..._ c 

Bun:Toro (7.71udongo Forest). 

nTr. 1,-,77) A 1 r' T.= rT117,71'-)r.'T TITT. T A 
L.0 . J ,1 

Understorey thrtb or tree to 1J ft. Li-eaves oblon to obovatel 



Z4(, 

, 1-II in. ..broad, cc t on the neves bole; 

apex L' CJ[ base attenuate; or 

ers whit, on vex ohort caljx deepl-z- lobed; 7:tals Ii i- 

ear-spat-huTh.te Dbout 1 in. Ion; staminal-tube alost lon:7 

, sc=ce1:7 toothed. Fruit abL.7t 

into 5. r[::i Ih eedo 7-7t7-, aril. 

7ntebbe; 

nfl - r- 

-:- : 

-r-7,cLn7.7t 21=b ci 1:Indertoe-s: tree to 30 ft.. 

"Th /4.1 
" ° 

Slash. ThiLte. O DJ J.11ic to in. lonL;1 

, 1 

obt=c_ to baoe cuneate; petiole in 

long. -:1owc2E abeut time:: Lo long 

as the cl:Tx; t=i=l-tube little more th.n. half as long the 

petals, cuteILj tth't. the teeth =ceedin7 the anthers; Tduncle 

to in. 

n; 
, 

y 

-4,-t /0E444 Is 01ft:otl, a- 7". -rovt,e441: 6*A. 

01-1 C7 717 . 

Scandent to tC ft. Levee ovate - 

elliptic, up to i Jnd in broad, .-:..curTii.nate, bare 

rou1if,..ec7.1; -= 

7 e etaminal -tube about thr.7.e- 'Jarter:. 

mentouE teeth tbc,ft as lonj 

ti 10 roc=vi7-1:: 

T7-e- o; 
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MELIANTHACEAE 

BERSAMA 

This genus is in a state of great confusion and the following 

grouping must be regarded as provisional: it will Est aertatly 
require modification when the type specimens of the species mention - 

ed have been scrutinised. 

1. Leaves villous or pubescent all over the lower 
surface B. ugándensis 

Leaves glabrous; at most pubescent on the mid- 
rib and nerves beneath 2. 

2. Racemes sparsely flowered, very long and 
slender; pedicels not more than 4 in.long -- B.? volkensli 

Racemes densely flowered and stout,. or if 
sparsely- flowered then pedicels more than 
4 in. long 3. 

3. Style exserted 5. 

Style not exserted - - -- --------------- 4. 

4. Leaflets entire 

Leaflets denticulate 

B.? holstii 

B.121(1) 

5. Style stout, densely tomentose throughout - - -- B.22.(2) 

Style slender, glabrous or only sparingly hairy 
in the upper part 

6. Stamens scarcely exserted 

Stamens long- exserted 

B..(3) 

Bb1p,(4) 

6. 

BERSAMA UGANDENSIS Sprague Ebeling 1127. 

Tree usually about 35 ft. high, rarely attaining 60 ft., with 

bole up to 4 ft. in girth. Bark grey. Branchlets tomentose when 

young, becoming glabrous. Leaves 8 -24 in. long; rhachis grey - 

pubescent (especially towards the base) when young, becoming gla- 

brous, winged between the upper internodes (broadest wing 44 in. 
broad); leaflets 11 -17, sessile or subsessile, denticulate or sub - 

entire, oblong -lanceolate, 2 -5 in. long, 4 -2 in. broad, apex acumi- 

nate, lateral leaflets rounded at the base, terminal leaflets cuneate 

at the base. Racemes 8 -12 in. long; rhachis subtomentose to pubes- 
cent; bracts filiform, up to I in. long; calyx ñ44 in. long; petals 
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white, about twice as long as the calyx; stamens usually 4, exserted; 

style exserted, glabrous; pedicels up to 2 in. long. Capsule up to 

14 in. long, reddish -tomentose. Wood white, very soft. 

Nasaka; Kigezi. On the edge of forest. 

I have seen only two examples of this species from Uganda - 
Dawe 382 (type), from Koki, Masaka District and Eggeling 1127 from 

the base of Mt. Sabino in Kigezi. 

Ba 1shawe 398 originally determined as B. paullinoides Baker has 

since been referred to B.ug_andensis var. serrata Baker. 

BER ? HOLSTII Guerke Uganda Forest Dept. 112. 

Tree on forest edge. Leaves up to 2 ft. long; rhachis slender, 

puberulous at first, soon becoming glabrous, not winged; leaflets 15- 

21, glabrous, subcoriaceous, oblong, 2 -5 in. long, 4 -14 in. broad, 

apex acuminate and mucronate, base unequal- rounded or cuneate; petiolu 

le of terminal leaflet about 2 in. long; petiolules of lateral leaf- 

lets up to 1/5 in. long. Racemes densely flowered, up to 12 in. long; 

pedicels stout, up to 4 in. long. 

Bunyoro (Budongo Forest). 

Thomas 6 from Sesse is probably this plant. The specimen 

differs from Forest Deft. 112 in the slender pedicels up to in.long 

and in the subsessile terminal leaflet. 

I have not seen Bagshawe 379 from Koki (Masaka District) but from 

the description it would appear to belong here too. 

BERSAMA ? VOLKENSII Guerke Snowden 953,1021. 

Tree 30 -60 ft. high. B ranchlets glabrous or nearly so. Leaves 

8 -24 in. long; rhachis glabrous, unwinged or winged; leaflets usually 

9 or 11, glabrous, membranous, entire or minutely denticulate, ovate - 

lanceolate to oblong -lanceolate, 2i-6 in. long, 1 -22 in. broad, apex 

bluntly acuminate, base unequal- rounded to cuneate; petiolules of 

lateral leaflet 1/10 in. long; petiolule of terminal leaflet up to 

4 in. long. Racemes 10 -18 in. long; flowers white; bracts less than 

1/10 in. long. 

la gas (Mt. Elgon; 6 -7,000 ft.)® 

Eggeling 3130 from a tree in an avenue at Fort Portal may 
possibly belong here too. 
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BERy SMA SP. (i). Eggeling 175. 

Tree to 25 ft. on forest edge. Leaves up to 18 in. long; 

rhachis pubescent to glabrous, usually unwinged, sometimes with very 

small wings between the uppermost nodes; leaflets 15 -21, denticulate, 

subsessile or shortly petiolate, glabrous (sometimes pubescent on the 

midrib below), very variable in size, mostly 2 -4 in. long and 4 -14 

in. broad, apex acute, base unequal cuneate or obtuse. Racemes stout, 

many flowered, up to 18 in. long; bracts small; pedicels stout, 4 in. 

long. 

Entebbe. 

I include here Maitland 568 determined as B. m. near B. paullinZ-- 

o ddess Baker. 

BEA SP. (2). Uganda Forest Dept. 382. 

Straggling tree to 40 ft. Leaves up to 2 ft. long; rhachis 

puberulous at first, soon becoming glabrous, unwinged or with very 

narrow wings between the upper nodes; leaflets 13 -17, glabrous or 

practically so, subcoriaceous, entire or sparingly and irregularly 

denticulate, oblong to elliptic oblong, 2 -42 in. long, 4 -12 in.broad, 

apex obtuse and mucronate, base unequal -cuneate; petiolules of lateral 

leaflets up to 1/5 in. long; petiolule of terminal leaflet up to 2 in. 

long. Racemes up to 18 in. long, bracts small; flowers white; petals 

reflexed; pedicels up to 3 in. long. 

Ankole; Toro. 

I include here Forest Dept. 382 determined as B.oligoneura von 

Brehm.; also Bagshawe 1113 determined as B.abyssinica Fresen. 

BERSA SP. (3). Eg eg ling 1804, 1836, 3009. 

Tree tO 30 ft. on forest edge, Branchlets fulvous- tomentose. 

Leaves up to 18 in. long; rhachis tomentellous at first, becoming 

glabrous, winged in the top two -thirds; leaflets about 15, coriaceous, 

glabrous, crenate -dentate, shortly petiolulate, ovate to lanceolate 

or oblong -lanceolate, 12 -3i in. long, 4 -14 in. broad, apex acuminate 

and mucronate; base unequal- rounded. Racemes 8 -12 in. long, tomen- 

tose; pedicels stout, 3 in. long; petals wnite, tinged with pink, 

reflexed; bracts filiform. 
West Nile; Madi. 
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I include here Eggeling 1804 determined as B.o1igpneura von 

Brehm. 

BERSAMA SP. (4). limeliag 1910,2584. 

Tree to 40 ft. on forest edges. Leaves 8 -24 in. long; rhachis 

tomentellous to sparingly puberulous, usually winged in the upper 

third; leaflets 11 -17 (usually 15 or 17), entire to coarsely dentate, 

usually pilose on the midrib and nerves below, lanceolate to oblong - 

lanceolate, mostly 2 -4 in. long and 2/3 - i3 in. broad, apex acute to 

acuminate, base unequal -cuneate to rounded. Racemes very densely 

flowered, fulvous- tomentose; bracts filiform, up to 1/5 in. long; 

pedicels stout, up to in. long; petals reflexed. Fruit globose, 

4-1 in. diam., silver -tawny; seeds red. 

Mengo; Toro; West Nile; Karamoja; Bugishu. 

Perhaps only a variety of the preceding. 

I include here Eggs 2584 and Uganda Forest Dept. 1264g determined 

as B.engleriana Guerke; Bagshawe 1074 determined as B.andongensis var. 

ugandensis Bak.f.; and Snowden 830 determined as B.a. cf. B.abyssi- 

nica Fresen. 
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MIMOSACEAE 

1. Flowers in large club -shaped heads, the upper 
flowers bisexual, the lower staminate or 
neuter; calyx -lobes imbricate 

Flowers in spikes or racemes or small globose 
heads; calyx -lobes valvate 

2. Filaments united into a short or long *tube - -- 

Filaments free or united only at the base - - --- 

3. Fruit circinate and jointed 

Fruit flat, not jointed 

(7) Parkia 

2. 

3. 

4. 

(4) Cathormion 

(2) Albizzia 

4. Stamens more than twice as many as the petals --(1) Acacia 

Stamens as many as or up to twice as many as 
the petals 5. 

5. B ranchlets armed with spines; upper flowers 
of the spike bisexual, the lower neuter; 
fruits twisted _ - -- (5) Dichrostachys 

Branchlets unarmed; all the flowers bisexual; 
fruits not twisted - --___ 6. 

6. Fruit dehiscent 7. 

Fruit indehiscent 8. 

7. Fruit breaking up into 1- seeded segments and 
leaving the continuous thickened persistent 
sutures (6) Entada 

Fruit not breaking up into 1- seeded segments (8) Piptadenia 

8. Fruit with a wing -like ridge along the back of 
each valve (-10) Tetrapleura 

Fruit without a wing -like ridge along the back 
of the valves - 9. 

9. Fruit 4 -sided - - -- (3) Amblygonocarpus 

Fruit subcylindrical,slightly compressed (9) Prosopis 

(1) ACACIA 

1. Flowers in spikes 2. 

Flowers in globose heads - 8. 

2. Stipules spinescent; spines straight 3. 

Stipules not spinescent; spines infrastipular, 
recurved 

4. 



3. Pod contorted 

Pod flat 

MIMOSACEAE (147) 

4. Spines in threes 

Spines paired 

A. albi da 

A. l ahai 

A.senegál 

5. Pinnae 2 pairs; leaflets 1 pair -------- A.mellifera 

Pinnae 5 -40 pairs; leaflets 8 -50 pairs -- 

6. Pinnae 5 -8 pairs ---- - ----- 

Pinnae 15 -40 pairs 

------ A. eggelingii 

5. 

6. 

7. Leaflets more than 4 in. long ----- ---m- A.hecatophylla 

Leaflets less than á in. long A.cam lacantha 

8. Inflorescence a terminal much- branched 
panicle 

Inflorescence a simple or sub -simple 
axillary peduncle 

- 

Stipules spinescent; branchiets with- 
out scattered prickles between the 
nodes; flowers golden yellow A.buchananii 

Stipules not spinescent; branchiets with 
numerous scattered prickles between 
the nodes; flowers white A..pennata 

10. Flowers golden yellow 

Flowers white or cream -coloured 

11. Pod falcate, compressed --------------- - 

Pod cylindric or spindle- shaped, turgid - 

O. 

10. 

11. 

13. 

12. 

(A.farnesiana).x. 

.x. A.farnesiana (L.) Willd. A bush or small tree with fragrant 

flowers, sometimes cultivated in Uganda as a garden plant and 

occasionally encountered a s an escape. It is probably American in 
origin. 

12. Spines long and white, frequently galled; peduncles about 12 in. 
long A.seyal 

Spines usually snort and brownish, never 
galled; peduncles usually less than 1 in. 
long A.stenocarpa 

13. Fruit -valves thick and woody 

Fruit -valves coriaceous or membranous - -- 

A. sieberana 

14. 
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Fruits of (a.) Acacia albida Del., (b.) A.campylacantha 
eic A. OR, 

Kochst11, 
h 

(c,) A. eggeli ngii Bak. f, , (de) A.h.ecatophylla 

SteudA ex A.Rich., (ep) AAlahai Steud.â Kochst® ex 

Benth. (f.) A.mellifera Benth. CL,` ' , ( ) , (g. ) _, seneal:llld. 

All natural size. 
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The 1 est of the TJnda Acacias, att.. inin "2,0 ft. -- 

grey, fiLsureC Jìd sc_ly. Slash pLle bro . 

white. thick 3-L traizht, freraea 
_ 

tly clirecto, 

baseL u to in. r2 

green; ±nnae -10 - is 1,11owers c-peamyite, 

fragrant, in spikes 5-4 in. onz. Pod 

orange-ycliow, 3-3 in. long, L-10 bro. i, eonc-vc on one 

convex on the other; seeds Lk Thr, -j:rui'cs twist into 

strange shapes ao they ripen, frer,ue-itly formi,g hoops or spir,is 

which give the tree its col=on naILLe. Sa-p-:ood dirty white; lear- 

wood yellow-white, soft, e&sy to work, inisIüng smool-I'ly under the 

plane, seasoning well in dry air but liabDe to discolouration 

allowed to become damp, prone to at t,ermitos. 

7eight 35 lb. per cia.ft. air 

Ankole; Chua; Karamoj . 

near streamse 

dry. 

on '1ooJ LICL iO ILyinL.; land 

J_ 



7:=,TOLLCEA (17) 23® 

The bark of the main trunk contains about 2c:, tannin; the itods 

contain 

ACACIA TDT _ 1.. _L ar.MS 1237,1777,1913,2199. 

A -,;,:orcispinula 9tap'.7 

vannah tre,, anout LL; _u. ni6n, 

as -.J..uch as L..,0 ft., 

dull red. 

Dark grey-brown, fissured and scay. Slash 

Tîne s 7 -1- t P." ' -0"` -L-t; N.7 - in. Ionj, groov- 

ed on the upper side. Leaves large, drooping, very s1in:3 pinnae 

10-20 leaflets 2O-0 7::airs, not contiuous. Pa:nicles up to 

se 
12 in. lor; inv i olucat n the middle of the peduncle. 

dark red-brown, flat, oblong, 3-0 in. long, in. broad, persistin, 

on the tree for a long period; seeds. 6-12. Sapwood yellow with 

orange streaks; heartwood reddish with black and brown streaks, 

hard, straight-grained arld easily split, difficult to plane. 7-:eight 

lb. per C12 . -I u 
_ 

Meno; west "Tile; Culu; Chua; LaTI.o3 Teso; Du-werei 

3udama; Buishui rmasoz. A colit,ry species; it is co'Letir.:es 

only very weakly :,,rmed, 

include here all the numerous "0.-rf, specimens orizinally 

determined as A.macrothyrsa Harms. The two species may not be 

tinct. 

ACACIA p. kg, -c;,e1LIE 

ouiym. A.catechu Oliv. 

(Luganda); Muu._ (Lunyoro, Lunyankole)°, 

(Luteso)3 :viukongoliko (Lu8oga); Odurakot (Lanzo): AFRICAY CUTCH; 

FALCONS CLAW. ACACIA. 

Fast-growing flat-topped gregarious tree to 40 ft0 usually 

found on the banks of streams or at the edge of marNhes, but some- 

times growing on dry stony hillsides. dark ash-rey to pale yellow 

rough with yellow-brown scales. Slash red with white streaks, 

granular and .fibrous. Thorns Lip to in. long, strong, recurved 

with a swollen decurrent base, brown with black tips, resembling 
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FiE.36. Fruits of (a) Acacia buchananii Harms, arms, (b.) A.drep áno ® 

lobium Harms ex S ostedt, ( c. )étbica Schweinf. , ( d . ) 

Harms, (e.) A.mildbraedii Harms, (f.} 
A. orfota (Fora.) Schweinf. , (g.) A. pennátrx ?Vil ld. , ( h. ) 

Alaál Del., (i.) A.sieberiana DC., (j.) A.spirocarpa 
Hochst.ex ARich., (k.) A.Stenocarpa Hochst. ex A.Rich., 
(e.) A.subalata Vatke, (m.) A.xiphocárpá Hochst. ex 
B ent h. ,7 n. ) A.22. (EzE2ling 2921) . 
All natural size. 



falcons claws. usual12: 7,--.1C; in. loi:; 7:;innae 13-30 pairs 

leaflets r"- Flowers creaiiily-hite, III cl:;ikes 4-5 in.102..c. 

, 
Fruit (...3-.).) broadly linear, in. in. flJt! 

1-..ersisteJt; seeds about tr: , _ throuLh ti-J.e pod. - 9 

SaI-)wood heaoc.-,d retr.t..;¡ st.reak, hard, di:7-f-J.- 

cult to saw, fThrPL, 7dOT 1. d1:: under the plaile, 

taki:iL Lod 1.:olish. The heL.rtoc :LE infiltrted 7:rith 

is the.,:.'efor =re L Ln& 7-abl_e to borer teritc, atLck 

Mc-ILL), Ankole TGTO; Lluny3ro; :ile; 

than triat 

r-417, o (11-11-1 o TOSO' 7."_ 

The tree yieldE s -,-11a..7 to recci.ih-ol'o-sn soluble or semi 

soluble Livi:Jj. a. '7.-:00( mucilaL-e confctio 

ery but inferior to th.TA, of 

.rrhe 1.).-:.rk :i_..._., -i.,ot.s, cot.:-..ill a. h ..1- 21 .2. 1 . CI' c '-:::::' 

RE .r .,'-. 

.v 
1 '= I C:: .'4 1 

7-1...:i ...-t., .. S...i 

. 7/1 

EI'CT-..--G,:l.,.L.T.Z.,T, 1',.n.1',C11-1,. fl,-:-.. 7JUTSTLI:7G F(2dili', 

Bush or tree to 13 ft. 1 forminL; ¡)ure stands in sca.sonal swa:Aps 

ofblack ooto. sL1. -lhe stem -is alcaost devcla 

branches alt";:.o__ usudily densely best s-ith slender horiontal 

It. lark blackish ci 
`- iv lo-L, ns.:2.,orcr_is, t t 

C 0 U. 7 latec hard - ''- 

4e446 
, . 

.1. 

the of te -1-,)eduno1c. 

Lbout in. io., Liab- 

so! 

e ri 1- - 
2 

Karamoj 7., a Mesa; 7u 

i.:ic ijc, ,t tile bae o' the s-1.,ines o--' .1.dre:pLaolobi= ...!. _ - 
with 

seyal _ra saic to ')e- formed tJJe. e.:Li;.rens ...1.2,2ose of ;rovidi-g 

, Ar e 
harboura:e f-r -_nts7...4 discour_,_.= jrzing anim1E. 

- 

n 
, 
n (-,1 

. _ 
-. ; 

blo-Ts t-h-,-oun a stard of these trees it hist]es in the galls, hr--,, 

I:Le n. _-,7e .histlinL;' j'horLl. 



 

- r ; 

CI' .T fiat-o 

_ in of 

Lt a distance but actu.:'":lIy 

consistiAL of a l-lite stamens. od 

c,blong, L71. lOnj, in. broad, 

brown, persistent, dc;hf_sr.i. the tree; seeds dark: brown. 

heartwood hard.7 to e trong and 

durable. 

73uLish. ft.). Usually gregarious. 

A :.-eccrative - cIiiio 

ACACIA. -.7]TAICA :Ohweinf. L3W),23,2970,a7:3, 

Y,Togarious tre o to C ft. le brown to 

brownish-black, very deeply furro-.:-(,. fibrous 
unQ vii 40.,ea- 

73ranchlets red-brown. ,- 

kift AD 2 u: 44ftti ) irate) suCk Cks.4 44-44rso-4-4- igtok Ap, 

2 -JO 

oblong, 

leaflets 10-LO - 

in. long, 

dehisci-17, on tile e 

st.Wee, 

PoJ 

in. -)road, co J2 

; C:+g¡.140neopir. .5 -) g . 

Chua ( ,om) ; Karam2. Only in the very dri e t scmahs. 

ACACIA "1:72ECTJA-:-)0ir Ti 

MuninwALugJ 7Tutoo1i (:F_Junankole). 

Gregarious savannjh tree to 40 ft. 

1iiT C01, s - 7- - 2c 1 

Crown flat-toppec:L, um- 

brella-shaped or irreuilar. T3ark grey-brown, rough. 

Branchlets grey-brown, softly tomentellous, the ba-0k tending to 

split to expose an underlying rusty-red layer. Thorns grey-brown 

with brawn tips, usually small out sometimes as much as 2 in. ion 

-PtraigIlt-recurVed. ,4-10 pairs; leaflets 10-20 pairs. 



 

F-Jowers often 7.1th f-int involuoel Lt 02 

neL,f the- ixie of the -:.edunel-.. 7»aIL 

escent, lo:nL; 'Z'oout broad, dehisci.lz. cJ the tre; 

seeds 

tc iL 

- L. ueu,:,. e 

t, to. Tr . I c, t 

red. 7rickle» 7.1 

127...311:31 

in. log, recurved, bori darkel' 

Leaves -1.aucou, uz:, to L., in. lonL; 

weakly.armed cin tL7 side; 1-:innLe 3-20 10-i5 

1,7..,ts i - (usuall 3C t 

F-1077er-sike * _ L-od coria- 
, 

5-8 
eous, oblonLr, 3-7-Lecded. 

West ile; in ta0L three2 

never 

R THOgN, 

71Lt-to5 tree to 2(D z).2 Lrey-bron, fibrous. 

-;..1:elle5 side, u 

V in 7i-j=e 7 1L,'-a-') pairs. 

7(2,_ to 

broadly oblong, sliLrfitly eurve(a,i; 

obtuse, oc.riace, bro-fn, cli 
Wood rod, very hard, 

:qujishu (Kaburon 

ÁC r-vrith 
rt i. arr THORtY. 

Glabruo shrub or tree to 23 ft., 

driest savnnclio . 

only foun in 

3ranchletP ash.y-L-1-ey to a1e bravm. Thorns 
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Phot.26. Acacia milbbraedii Harms. Habit photo. 

Phot.27. Acacia airgara Hochst. ex A.Rich.var. major 
Schweinf. Habit phpto. 



C-. 

Leaflet::: 

' 7 (\' . \, 
reerJr-d, bii i. Ion, rr:ithic: tipL. 

sidec-._ at the ba,e7 1-1 
44%, (OM,. Pint AL:30 ',Ct.t.kgArt. 

I 3 
fah' , t4,60,a. 

.? 
AC.6.0 - _ ;I:17T, 5 P<P6, 

7,ffl.f".-i 71," 

.,aat-to-,,,ped tree to t. often associated with Phoenix T:aIm. 

The flat s:preadirl crown and delicate leaf-tracery make the tree ex- 

tremely handsbme. 

bright red. 

7.2.ark smooth, thin, paie green. Slash 

tne strai:Tlt flattened above, grey-brown 

or white Jark tips, to C in. long. Piae c-12 

leaflots 13-2c 1,air. L?lowora .:an re corolla and ,;ite tmen 

involucel at or ne,r the base o: te peduncle. Pod ('i .36.) 

roue, reticulate, ;)(Lo b7s.own, ia. ion,' in, trood, ith att 

-frei,,ae-41!,.n appendage over each of the 3-- seeds. 

Mengo; Entebbe; 7Ubendp. Kigezi Toro. Bunvoro ,,7+1117-1. 

Chua. In swamps and on the margins of rivers and 1a-es ; usually 

.gregarious. 

ACACIA 010TA (Forsk.) Schweinf. 

Usually a shapeless savanmh shrub, with branches radiating 1-n 

all directions, occasionally a small tree. Bark grey-white. Spines 

straight, stout, grey-white with bro 
. 

wn tips, usually lung. 

Pinnae 3-12 pairs; leaflets 5-15 pairs. Plcwcr-heads 2-3 together; 

flowers dirtr fhte , very fra6rant; involued at or below the 

middle of the peduncle; pedicels about in. long. Pod ( 36.) 

pale yellow, longituc-,i9z,,lly striate, llae:32-elliptic, 2-4 in. 

about in. broad, pointed at both ends. eeds 3-10, olive-,Tocn. 

Karamoja:. In the driest savannahs. 

ACACIA PITTA Willd. Egeling 

Lofty climber on forest edges, scandent thicket-forming shrub 

or tree to 13,ft. in dry savannah. Prickles n=erous or sparse, 
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comrecsed, recurveo, brownish, fr uently present.on the leaf- 

rbachis i florescohce .s well L c el the stel c. iirin.e ¿-2C 

(usu lly pairs loa 'lets p-irs, contiguous. :1,oarer- 

heae ;:ellow-,hite, ì rtl peuLuacul,tc. 2o(: 

dish, .7.oriaceoeL-z, ii e.:-ob1cr 7 -7 1-.0 lonL, --1, in. broad, 

se .etines unculat- aiatly c Po:' sLrictec betnen the seeds; scd 

3-9. 

mf_nLo; .7,ntebbe; TeE0" Toro. 'man -oro. 

The staris yield a stron- rire used al-, rol-e. 

ACACIA ST.,17X4-AL 

Synonyc... 

-r, . 

.verek Guill. Perr, 

Eaelin 706, 773. 

Savannah bush or tree usually less than 15 ft. hih, occasion- 

ally attaininz 30 ft., frequetly formin,:f thickets. The stern is 

usually low-branched at first but a short bole is finally 2roduced¡ 

NA the crown is flat-toloped. Bark pale brown or ;rey, scaly on 

the olc,er parts. -1ah mottled red on white. Thorns in threes 

at the swollen nodes, u_ to the centre one sharply re- 

curved, the other two more or less straizht and directed forwarc:_. 

Pinne --7 pairE; lea:lets 10-L,0 pairs, 3rey-green. Plorer-spiPes 

2-4 in. long, solitary or two or three to-_ether, usu precocic;- 

flowers creamy-:hite (red in bud). Pod (LL,.23.) flat, p,..p,e.ov, 
- 

sand-coloured, :blon, lon, ,-1 in. broa,_, con- 

stricted owin - to abortion of so_e of the 'seeds, 2etic11- 

late. Seeds 1-6, greenish-brown. ood Trnite. 

Memo; Ankole; Toro; --unyoro; ":est :lie; (1111L-,; 

Lan; Teso; Karsno uishu. In dry savannahs. 

A.senezal yields the ara-.)ic of' present-day corFerce haviz 

replaced that of A.aralDica TPL11d. , which was ...robably the ori',.ins.D 

sourc . consists solely in teari.lz off a lonE strip 

bark and allo-Anz the gum to exu(Te. Tree- bear jun fro7 -l2 ye rz 

of age, and Lre said to yield only when they cre in an "IThealthy 

state a.,vinL: to poor soil, lack cf noistr-e, etc. '''he best 

areas in the -Ludan 'have an an7,,,,1 rai-afalil of inchec. 
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ACACIA e 

-:Th.7 an 3"J: 1. CGttO7a 

scil o7. at the baLc-; hi-71E.',. jc 
Stem CO7c:.]:-73j thc tif.le of ne7:: 7.3.'owth with either L 

cy.' a tr bom bric i.7. red meaD:: co17, 

when .:,711-neL to =70;7..e ,:Th e t-hin bri7ht ure-2-L b=k 

291 

off very reLT.TaL.-....- in 

Thorllo -vh.lte an,a 1.7)20,.-Tn Aron:, 

UT; tO 07.-1 the lo-z07,'. (de 

recoc.. by hcr2t reCU7V. to-:T[L. the a:ftremitics. 

the ,,l,te-7,1):.7-.2keC. of the 

Lalle,f., the ner 
seen 7allc 

10 

frL.Tra'at7 

or b10 .e ii c. the 1:,unc1e, 

boI -3 to 

the. :=.0;.s, (1,,,dront7 

r 

e C.; 

) 

white to licy:T-blo-m)inel LtriLt CO3 

e:t ç to 7'iV-77)7: TI rough finish rtcr o I_oc 

wEall hablo t0 a-;;,2.-icmr with moulf_7 suscetiblë to ihoect Ltt_c'T. 

Weight 2 M. 1:.,cr 071.ft. 

eTI 

tOO of ,.-,00a 

- 

that oiT coI, A - 

Euitzmw, " :- 

/,:._-:_,H,..".__.. : :TCL-C ,_.- '..' I .. : i 

(7 -12,-- , 

; 

(1_1Uanda, 

OR edkat.e 

ro)3 en:Trier:To 
----- ---7-^ 

:::avanna.h tr.:20 to ft. L7 
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or irregular. Bark yellow- brown, scaly. Branchlets pale to dark, 

glabrous to pubescent, the bark scaling to expose a powdery yellow sur- 

face. Slash reddish -yellow with a red margin. Thorns strong, strai- 

ght, white, up to 4 in. long. Leaf- rhachis glabrous to pubescent; 

pinnae 10 -30 pairs; leaflets 15 -40 pairs. Flowers fragrant; involucel 

sometimes below the middle of the Peduncle, more often above the mid- 

dle or at the very top. Pod (Fig.36) 3ndehiscent, brown, linear - 

oblong, 4 -8 in. long, 4 -1 in. broad, about 2 in. thick, straight or 

slightly curved, containing 1,2 -15 brown seeds. Wood yellow- white, 

very subject to discolouratiOn from mould, soft, coarse, easy to 

work, planing to a rough finish, liable to attack from borer; weight 

45 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Ankole; Toro; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi Gulu; Chua; 

Lango; Karamo ja; Teso; Budama; Busoza. 

The tree yields a clear gum of good quality, very similar to 

that of A.cam2ylacantha. 

I place here all the numerous Uganda specimens originally 

determined as A,nefasia Schweinf., A.purpurascens Vatke, A.rehmanniana! 

Schinz, A.woodii Burtt Davy and A.verugera Schweinf. 

I also include here, with hesitation, Snowden 2028, 2029, 2070 

from Ankole. When fruit becomes available this plant may prove to be 

distinct. 

A.sieberiana is a very variable species, the plants at one ex- 

treme (A.verugera Schweinf.; $n. A.nefasia Schweinf.) having gla- 

brous leaf- rhaches and peduncles and glabrous straw -coloured branch - 

lets, and those at the other extreme (A.sieberiana DC. typica) having 

the same parts densely hairy and darker in colour. There is consid- 

erable variation in the number of pinnae and leaflets. 

. X. 

ACACIA SPIROCARPA Hochst.ex A. Rich. var MAJOR Schweinf. (Photo.27). 

Eggeling 2512, 2776. 

.X 
Note. Two varieties of this species occur- A.spirocarpa var. 

minor Schweinf., a stemless obconical shrub to 15 ft., with 

numerous branches rising from a common centre; and A.spiro- 

carpa var. major Schweinf., a handsome flat- topped tree to 40 



ft. cica7: bolo 

24. 0 

c 

-s flEt-topef or u-liprelliz,.-shapcd trce 

to ree:_-1-.yrown. r:orne 

str,n;f-T-t j].. tc ioni, other? ro- 

lets 7-213 pairs. 77lower-heads belc.v: or near tlic 

The I: rt.rn Cie .71'or'H 

conuol Led (s c't(fy: Iit1 _ 

seeds, circulLr in. croEs-sction, 2-3 in. long, si:n. thick, 1uì: 

itudinally nerved, -Mod 

Karamoja. 

4 m4 
A 

- 
ACACI. ITO C3:12 . 

(Luganda; 

ir 7 ; '19 2:1- 7( . 

(7_,utoro) 40:022,7732a_L: (Acholi) ; 

r 71, ute- 

asi M 44; 41.144$49)) 4 --,,,i 
........._......, - ......,___ 

shrub or -,,ree usually 15 ft. occosionally 

Cro\-:n flatteried. 7ark cf the main stem greeniE;h-brown, peelinz-; in 

papery rolls; that of the branchlets red-brown. Thorns rather 

weak, strcight, broTmish, usu..11y less than 1 in ion, EOIietines 

absent. Pinne _pairs; 1ea1ets 10-20 pirs0 1ewors 

yellow; involuccl ,t the base or towrrds the middle Of the edunc12 

Pod (L:I.L.36) 

constricted, 

- the tree. 

narrow-linear, stroly curved, scarcely or not at all 

LIP to ii, longitit*toct-k4f4t_ broad._,, dehiscin,,.-j on 

ylenzo 3 That ebbe. 2,1(.1.0aLa. 7,:7=u_b ende akole: Toro: 711flyoro; 

Nile; Ma C,u1u; Lió; Teso; Dudamc_a. 
, 

-21,1ishu; Busoga. 

Accordin to Schweinfurth this species at one tin.e afforded 

soe of the gum arabic of comArce. 
A 
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e 

462' ti-c usually 1:0-15 ft. hi h occasionally ft.4 

dark brown to alz.:ost cracki.a7 on the branchlets to expose L.n 

underlyi-1,-Y, rusty red layer. 

etc., === cincreous-temc:.,tose. Pr cle-qeer, sharl, Etraight, 

directed sligl_tly brown-:.Lite with tarker tips, up to 

branchlets, leaf-rhaches, pods, 

in. long. ;i &E leaTlets 12-20 

pairs. Involucel at or below the midC.Je o he -peduncle. Pod rf 

36) subLlate, str4ght oblong, in. 

broad, ine thick, rounded at both ends, indehiscalt.5 

it is purple-brown in colour with a whitiLL hairy bloom, and is sof4- 

skinned and wrinkled and exudes gum when squeezed. Seeds 3-13. 

Puctisnu.1 Chu. (1-om). .7::olitary in -tihe driest savann 

usually on gravel:ly sc-L- 

include here to- specimens (elin 235-?,, 2353) originally 

determined as L.benthamj -::Zochebr. 

riThe pos have , 

ACACIA 7-7;T" : ,,'"7", 

A 

ta-n-n-7n conteTit and iiit be used locally 

29, 

Lochst. ex 3enth. (Nth%) clinc , 

Gregarious fLat-to-ppod tre t to 5O ft., in cuntain saann,1- 

Crown obconicall the bole -,ividing into ber of more or less 

equ.l F d zed limbs wh _ch rise steeply to the same height. 

brown, fis-ured. tr,a.ight, sharp 7 brownich-Thite, uuall 

short but so_ctLies Ls muc:-1 2 in. long. -ranchlets villose. 

Pinnae 20-50 ,oairs, very short in compjrison with the length of 

leaf, 7enerally less than 1 in. longs leàflets 20-zIn 

small. Flowers white (red in bud); involucel near the ba[_e of the 

peduncle. Pod (7ig. 26) red-brown, touAly coriaceous, 

e 

oblong, straight or very slightly curved, (2). Z. in. lonr, sbc,ut 

wide, shortly and broadly pointed at tb.e apex, prominetly veied; 

seeds 6-12. 

Kifze i nhua Ka ramo j a ; Ti.17ishu . 
5 .5nn -rt. 

le include here all the numerous. T.Tanda specimers 

determinid s A..abyssinica 7ochst. ex 7,eth. 
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ACACIA SP. Eggelinm 2921. 

Obconical bush; possibly sometimes a flat -topped tree 

to 30 ft. Branchlets gre. purple. Spines paired, sharply 

recurved, grey with black tips, up to 1/5 in. long. 

Leaves very small (2 -4 in. long in our specimens); pinnae 

1 -2 (usually 2) pairs; leaflets 6 -10 pairs. Pod (Fig.36) 

red -brown, straight, flat, line -oblong, 14 -2 in. long, 

about * in. broad, obtuse. 

Karamo;ja (Kanamugit). In very dry savannah. 

Our only specimen was identified by Kew as A. misera Vatke 

butt according to Baker (Leg. Trop. Afro.), this species 

has spirally twisted pods. 



r, iîIOCí"C_: _: 22,21 

-_rTl_r.`., 
( c _i - - . 

1. Staminal tube much cf:.s erted. from the corolla- 
tu 0 C P ! ! P *ow c ! ! . . woo P r . r c < < 

Staminal tube included in. the corolla -tube or 
only slightly exserted 

2. Bracts consricuou^. 

3P 

5. 

, :_,. _,:zrün? . . ,,_ :.c teata 
Bracts inconsí;icuouti 

Firrac usually 2 pairs P P . ! P P . . . A. z j'^vlCt 

pinnae usually 5-8 pairo . . .. . . . 1.. 1+ P t! P 

4. Leaflets arid. flowers glabrous; caiyr' f1ï11?1 

1on4: . oc........... 
Leaflets and flowers puberulous; calyx 3-5 
mm. long ............P.. <... <f 

r 
5. Lecflets 25 -33 pairs ... P . . 

. 

! A brach.yrcal... 

. A . cUmmlf era 

'1.sericocephala 

Leaflets less than 22 pairs ............ .... 

6. Leaflets unequal -sized, the distal much larger 
than the proximal; midribs more or less 
central 7. 

Leaflets more or less equal -sized or if un- 
equal-sized then the midrib diagonal.....,.. 10. 

7, Leaf- rhachis shortly and closely pubescent.... A.versicolor 

Leaf- rhachis glabrous or at most puberulous... 8. 

8. Finnae usually 1 pair; leaflets usually 3 
pairs; pod less than 1 in. broad Aoanthelmintica 

Pinnae usually 2 -4 pairs; leaflets 3-9 pairs; 

pod more than 1 in. broad 

9. Leaflets obliquely rhomboid, acute at the 

apex 

9. 

r"16-elin;1 

Leaflets oblong to oblong- obovate , rounded at 

the apex (A.lebbek) 

rA.lebbek Benth. Exotic (Indi tinber tree piantedLat Arua, 

Serere and perhaps elsewhe e, now seeding itself in and 

around these stations. 

20. Midrib diagonal 
A.maranguensis 

11. 
Midrib more or less central .......Rff.. 

... . 
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21.s.37. Leaflets of (a.) Albizzia anthelmintica 
Brongn., (b.) A. 

coriaria Welw. , (c.) A. ferru inea Benth., (d.) A. 

grandibracteata Taub., (e.) A. mifera (Gmel.) C.A. 

Sm., (f.) A. sericocephala Benth., (g.) A.malacophylla 

Walp. var. andensis Bak. f. , (h.) _A.maranguensis Taub. 

(i.) A.versicolor Welw.ex Oliv., (j.) A.zygia (DC.) 
Macbride.; all natural size; also (k.) A.eggeli.ngii 
Bak. f. ' about 2 natural size. 

l 
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11. Leaf- rhachis glabrous or pub erulous A. coriaria 

Leaf -rhachis densely tomei tole 12. 

12. Tomentun rust- coloured r. A.ferruEinea 

Tomen_tum ash -grey .. 4 . F . 
. . A.malacoph,rlla var. 

ALBIZZTI^ Brongn. E¿geling 840, 1713, 2364. 

Glabrous bush or tree to 15 ft. Bark grey. Pinnae 1 -4 pairs; 

leaflets (Fig.37.) reticulate, 1 -5 pairs, pale below, obliquely 
c 

obovate to suborbijular, 4 -14 in. long, almost as much in breadth, 

apex obtuse and mucronate. Flowers precocious; calyx and corolla 

pale green; stamens white; peduncles solitary or clustered, usually 

from leafless nodes on the older wood. Pod papery, straw- coloured, 

oblong, 3 -6 in. long, 2 -3 in. broad, tapered at both ends; seeds 

3 -5. Wood hard, red -brown. 

Chua; Karamoja. In very dry savannah. 

ALBIZZIA BRACFYCALYX Oliv. Bagshawe 219. 

Tree to 30 ft. Leaflets similar to those of A.gurnmifera but 

slightly smaller; leaf- rhachis glabrescent. Flower -heads clustered 

in the upper axils; corolla white; staminal --tube red. 

Ankole. 

The plant is closely related to A.g ui mifera Sm.tand perhaps 

not specifically distinct (see note under A.g.lmmifera) . 7e have 

not seen a specimen. 

ALBIZZIA CORIARIA 'elw. Bggelinr 871, 1159,1717,1891. 

Musita (Lusoga) ; I Iu .avu (Luganda) ; .iusi a (Lunyoro) ; 

Eta (Luteso). 
Deciduous tree attaining 60 ft. in savannah and 120 ft. in for- 

est. Bark red -brown to brownish- black, scaling rag edly. 
EL 

Buttresses short and blunt. Slash yellow -white, hard. Pinna 3 -4 

pairs; leaflets (Fig.37.) 5 -12 pairs, narrowly oblong, 2 -1 in. 

long, up to in. broad, rounded at the apex. Corolla white; 

upper half of stamens red. Pod glossy brown, straight, flat, cor- 

iaceous, oblong, 5 -8 in. long, about 1.2 in. broad, apiculate, feu- 
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seeded. SaJwood soft- white; heartwood hard, walnut -brown with 

darker streaks, lustrous, cross-grained, difficult to plane smooth, 

otherwise working well with tool its, nailing well, taking a fine 

polish. Weight 45 -47 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

men go; Bntebbe; Masaka; A n coie; Kigezi; Toro; Hubende; Burnyoro; "Nest 

Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Kararoja; Teso; Bugrere; Bugishu; 

Busoga. 

An excellent wood for heavy furniture. much in demand among the 

Asiatic resident; of Uganda because of its resemblance to the Lebbek 

Wood of India. 

ALBIZZIA EGC ELINGII Bak.f. Fggel ing 1935, 3511, 3512, 3614 

Flat -topped deciduous tree to 60 ft. in fringing forest or on 
(Ft ..sr). 

forest edges. Finnae 3 -4 pairs (rarely 5 pairs); leafletsjusually 

5 -7 pairs (occasionally 4 pairs) , terminal leaflets up to 2 in. long 

and 4 in. broad, basal leaflets about half this size. Flowers 

white on slender .;edicels about in. long. Pod rich red -brown, 

flat, coriaceous, oblong, up to 9 in. long and 11 in. broad, base 

shortly cuneate, apex rounded to truncate ` seeds 6 -12. 

Bunyoro; "lest Nile; Budama . 
At( acu,,.,4Ts c.ád c 

_ ,. 

, c.n originally determined as A.a. near A.glabrescens;! 

Oliv. var.angolensis Bak.f. 

ALBIZZIA FFPaUGI TA Benth. Eggelia 1153, 1240. 

Mucholi (Lunyoro) . 

Deciduous forest tree t o 120 ft., rusty- tomentose on all young 

parts except the fruit. Bark ed-brown, scaly. Finnae 3 -9 pairs 

leaflets (P .27.) dark above, paler below, oblong (top pair ob- 

ovate or orbicular), d- in. long, about in. broad, rounded to 

broadly acuminate at the apex, often mucronulate. Flowers white 

tinged with green. Pods pa_ ery, pale brown, glabrous, obtuse, 

linear -oblong, very variable in size, usually 6 -3 in. long and 1 

in. broad, 3- 7- seeded. Sapwood pale broom; heartwood darkk red - 

brown, medium light and hard, working well with tools, with no 

special qualities but suitable for interior carpentry. 
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Bvnroro; Madi (Zoka Forest). 

ALBIZZIA G 'LNDIBPACTEATA Taub . Ebgeling 163, 825, 1207, 1906. 

zaaz((a Multe ólß (Lunyoro, Luganda, Lusoga) ; Owak (ñcholi) . 

Deciduous tree to 65 ft. on the edge of forest szi on the banks 

of streams. Crown usually flat- topped. Leaf- rhachis shortly pub- 

escent, pinnae 2 -4 pairs; leaflets (Flg.37.) pairs, glabrous 

except the midrib and nerves, very unequal -sized (the topmost pair 

the largest, the lowest pair the smallest), oblong to elliptic, 

usually somewhat falcate, the largest pair 14,-21- in. long and -1 

in. broad, apex more or less acuminate, base truncate to attenuate; 

midrib more or less central. Flowers white tinged with pink, the 

staminal tube and anthers dark red; peduncles subtended by petaloid 

reddish bracts. Pod reticulate, flat, papery, pale brown, shortly 

pubescent when young, linear- oblong, 3 -4 in. long, 2 -Y in. broad, 

usually mucronate at the apex; seeds 5 -8. 

A. unimifera, very perishable. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Kigezi; Toro; Mubende; Bunyoro; 

Nile; Chua; Bugwere; B:udama; LuE2ga. 

?"Tood similar to that of 

West 

ALBIZZIA GC I ffIr'ERA (Gmel.) C . A. Smith E ,ze1ing 81, 679, 690, 1054, 3205 

on s, ,A.ealaensis De Wild.; A.fastigiata Oliv.; 

A. sassa Macbride 

Mushabeya (Lunyankole): FLAT CROWN. 
abtai"i. g 

Deciduous tree **L40 ft. in savannah, 100 

ft. in forest. Crown flat -topped or umbrella - shaped. Buttresses 

slight. Bark grey often tinged with red, smooth, finely fissured 

or corrugated. Slash brown, granular. Pinnae 3 -8 pairs; leaf- 

lets (Fi .37.) 8 -16 pairs, sub- equal, rhomboid (one corner rounded) 

to falcate, usually-44 in. long, considerably less than in. 

broad, truncate at the base; midrib diagonal. Flowers numerous 
X 

in fascicled corymbose heads; calyx-tube ' 3 -5 mm. long, pubes- 

.X+ 

Mote. One of our specimens (7ggelinó 1054) has the calyx -tube 

only 1 mm. long, as in A.brachycalyx, but the flowers are puber-- 
M x..44 

ulous, not glabrous as Ain that species. The occurrence of such 

, 
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intermediate forms lends colour to the suggestion that the taro 

plants are not speci litany distinct. 

ulous outside; corolla white; staminal tube white, usually tipped 

with scarlet, occasionally (Eggeling 397) white tipped with green. 

Pod thin, reticulate, straw- coloured, oblong, 4 -3 in. long, 1 -l2 in 

broad; seeds 3 -14. Sapwood yellow -white; heartwood golden-yellow 

to pale brown, medium strong, easy to work, not very durable; liable 

to be attacked by termites. 'Weight 34 -33 lb. per °cu.ft. air dry. 

Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Toro. 

Typical Albizzia Ew mifera (the Flat Crown of South Africa) is 

found in Uganda in Ankole, Kigezi and Toro (Mt. _huwenzori) . 

Eggeli. M 81 and 690, from the Sesse Islands and Kabula on the Masaka- 

Ankole border re spectively, are referrable to the form A. ealaensis 

De "ild. which appears to be intermediate between A.gummiferaLand A. 

zy Mia Macbride. íßi. ealaensis differs from A.gummifera chiefly in 

the fewer (usually 5) pairs of pinnae, and the fewer (5 -0) pairs of 

larger, falcate, unequal -sized leaflets. We follow Baker (L e.Tro;. 

Afr.) in treating the plant as a form of A.: mrnif era, but it is pass- 

ible that it is really a distinct species. 

ALBIZZIA MA.LACOPHYLLA Walp.var.UC 'D FNSIS Bak. f. Eggeling 1221,1514, 
15 30,1960. 

Eturubango (Luteso). 

Savannah tree usually about 15 ft. high, occasionally attaining 

30.ft. Branchlets pale brovan. Pinnae 3 -5 pairs; leaflets (Fig.37.) 

6 -9 pairs, puberulous above, softly tomentose below, obtuse to emargin 

ate, oblong to oblong- ovate, usually -1 -1 in. long and -z in. broad, 

apex usually mucronate. Flowers conspicuous, white, sweet-scented. 

Podloblong, 5 -6 in. long, 1 -12 in. broad. 

Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Budama. 

ALBIZZIA MA.RANGUENSIS Taub.. forma Eggeling 1484,1723,1925,3495. 

Ober (Acho li) . 

Flat -topped tree to 60 ft. Branchlets golden -tomentose when 

young. Pinnae 3 -8 pairs; leaflets (Fig.37.) 7 -22 pairs, dark above, 

paler below, glabrous to puberulous, sub- falcate to oblong- subrhomb- 
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oid, S - in. to i, up to in. broad. Flowers white; calyx grey - 

puo erulous . nods very numerous, j,a erÿ , pale brown, oblong, 7 -12 

in. long, 1 -1 :: in. broad, rounded at the apex, acute at the base, 

per 7_:.tß on the tree for a considerable period; seeds numerous. 

;Test 'Tile; Chua. Gregarious and often dominant in riparian forest, 

5,000-2,50:) ft. 

K! BIZZL;. 2..2ICOCEpH TA Benth moo- , r n 23 
. :L,el_n.. 057,1, lam, 52, 3491. 

Deciduous acacia -like savannah shrub or tree. Crown rounded. 

Bark dark broom, fissured. Slash pink with red edges, fibrous. 

Branches grey- brown. Leaf-rhachis usually pubescent; pinnae 10 -2Ö 

pairs; leaflets (Fio'.37.) linear, 2 -4 mm. long, thinly silky. 

Flowers precocious, white tinged with pink, fragrant; peduncles 

fascicled at the nodes of short lateral branches. Pod papery, :ale 

brown, linear- oblong, 5 -S in. long, .( -1- in. broad. Wood hard and 

strong. 

Ankole; Chua; Karwxno ja; Teso. 

ie include here all the numerous Uganda specimens originally 

referred to A.amara Boiv., and a single specimen (Chandler 523) orig- 

inally determined as A.sp. aff. A.str thiophyl_l_a Milne- Redhead. 

A form of A.sericocephala with fewer and larger leaflets than 

usual is occasionally encountered. Eggeling 3491 with an average 

of 17 pairs of pinnae each bearing 12 -25 pairs of sub -falcate leaf - 

lets ¿- 3 in. long is an example of this form. The plant approaches 

A.julibrissin Durazz., which does not occur wild in Uganda, although 

it is occasionally cultivated. 

\ RI3ZIA VERSICOLOR Welhii. ex Oliv. Eggeling 685. 

Low- branched savannah tree to 20 ft. Bark dark red -brown. 

Pinnae 2 -4 pairs; leaflets (Fig.37.) 3 -6 pairs, pubescent above, 

velvety golden- tomentose below, obliquely obovate- elliptic to sub 
- 

orbicular, 1 -2 in. long, - -1 in. broad; apex broadly obtuse, usuallyf 

mucronate. Flowers white. Pod flat, straight, thin, papery, 

brittle, red -brown, oblong, 6 -10 in. long, 1 -2 in. broad; seeds 4-6. 

Ankole (Nsongezi) . On stony hillsides. 
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Phot.29. Albizzia zygia (DC.) Ilacbride. Habit photo. 

2h21.2. Acacia xiphocarpa Hochst. ex Benth. Habit photo. 

1' 
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ALBrIZZIA ZYGL1 (DC.) Macbride ( Photo . 29 . ) Fggeling 1249,1659, 
1739, 1947, 3044. 

Syn? A.brov nei Oliv. 

Non,.o, 1112.1 0. (Luganda, Lusoga, Lunyoro) ; Owak (Acholi) ; 

Bbata (Luteso). 

Spreading deciduous tree attaining 120 ft. in forest and 40 ft. 

in savannah. Buttresses small to medium -sized. Bole smooth, grey - 

brown, often with orange patches, usually scarred on forest -grown 

trees where elephants have ripped the bark. Slash orange- brown, 

granular. Leaf -rhachis glabrous or puberulous; pinnae 2 -5 pairs; 

leaflets (Fig.37.) 3 -8 pairs (usually 3 -6 pairs), strongly nerved, 

obliquely obovate - elliptic to rhomboid (terminal pair falcate), very 

unequal-sized the distal the largest (usually 12 -2 in. long and 

1 in. broad), the proximal the smallest; midrib more or less central 

The leaflets of forest - grown trees are usually smaller and more 

numerous than those from savannah trees. Inflorescence a corymbose 

raceme; female flower white, solitary in the centre of the head and 

surrounded by males, consisting of a 5 -lobed calyx and corolla and a 

large number of radiating white styles with black stigmas; male 

flower smaller, white with a red staminal column (rarely, as in 

Eggeling 1709, with a white staminal column) and black anthers. Pod 

flat, pale brown, usually 4 -6 in. long and 1 in. broad, sometimes 

as much as 12 in. long and 1 in. broad; seeds 9 -12. Sad v ood 

pale yellow -red; heartwood yellow -brown to brown, usually with red 

streaks, easy to work, finishing smoothly, taking a good polish, 

fairly dura!i e, not terirlite- proof. It is a useful timber for in- 

door construction and h- s been used in "est A_crica:, as a substitute 

for Chiorophora (',Tuvule) . "'eight 42 -48 lb. per cu. ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Toro; Mubende; Bunjroro; 'Test Nile; "Nadi; 

Gulu; Chua; Teso; Bude.rna; Busoga. 

"'e include here all Uganda specimens originally dete-rm.i r ed es 

A.1iel ittschii Oliv. 

1 
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Fig_. 3S. Leaflets ®f (a.) AmblJgonocarQus obtusangulus (Welw. ex 

Oliv.) Harms, (b.) Entada sudanica Schweinf., (c.) Parkia 
filicoidea Welw. , (d.) Prosopis africana Taub., (e.) 

Tetra 1p eura tetraptera Taub., (f.)(For comparison) Burkea 

africana Hook. (Caesalpiniaceae), (g.) (For comparison) 
Cordyla richardii Planch. ex Milne- Redhead (Papiliona- 
ceae). All natural size. 
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A 
74 

'1 

---elin- 
_ 

Is!! ?et...2a- nilotica Taub. 

40.4.41.12r 

occaeionLlIv. at1aini:-17 

77 ,ark grey-b1Lch to blackish-brwn, scLling dly .L 

leave red scars. -f-'innas 3--L pairs, oioLite or subopp)osite; leaf-: 

lets 1- " alteate, grefeen, 71zbrou21 broadly ob- 

ovate-c,lliptic 
..:-1- 

''''' 
lonL, in. broad, ..:10:;: truncate or amar- 

(._: 
'.-inate. 7l'acemes usully i,aircd, 1-3 in. long; flowers crowded, 

croamy-yellow to white, scented. in. long, 1-1- 

in. broad, :aossy dari: brown, p,andant on a 3-inch stalk; seeds C)-JO- 

Lbout in. long, lying across the Tod. Savlood grey-white; heartli 

wood red-brown, v:_ry hard, difficult to saw and plane, capable of 

taking a fine pblich. 7eight 60 lb. 1.er cu.ft. air 

7est 7ile; 

(-1) %=cc= 
(,."`liv.) utch 1Dat - - 

Pithecolobium _ltisei um Oliv. 

17,ucholi (Lunyoro). 

o ,e,(9 spreadi..]:: deciduous forest tree to ft. meal- 

rhachis rA.sty-pubescent; ,inn.e pairs, o..osite; leaflets 12- 

pairs, oposite, glabrous, oblon-larceolate, in. lorg, apex 

obtuse, base truncate. Flowers white; fzli encILe c: o , pubescer-L 

1 
00. 

up to 1 in. lonL, solitaryk fascicled or shortly racemose on later .1 

branchlets. compressed, 6-10 in. long, in. broa-d; seeds 

pale yellow-browith darker streaks, easY to work, 

taking E. fine polish, to be comparable beech and usable as 

such. 

Bunyoro; Ti t7 On the banks of rIvers. 

(7) D'-r=7"),-1Q M'1,(1- 

--% 

Leaflets linear, less tboTL,is 

solitary or paired 400**0000001906 
3_0-).-1_Lt 

Leaflets linear-ol-or- -- z73-;; 
_Lasciculate .......... ... 
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pJTRAELEURA TETRAPTERA Taub. Eggeling 136, 1137. 

Deciduous forest tree to 90 ft. Buttresses small and sharp. 

Bark grey tinged with red, smooth and thin. Pinnae 5 -9 pairs, 

opposite or sub -opposite; leaflets (Fig.38) 6 -12 pairs, alternate, sub - 

sessile, oblong to oblong- elliptic, 4 -i in. long, up to 3 in. broad, 

rounded at both ends, often emarginate at the apex. Racemes axillary, 

solitary or paired, 2 -3 in. long; flowers yellow -brown to orange - 

yellow. Pod dark reddish -purple to almost black, glabrous, glossy, 
sick,lae ' N 

4- sided, 6 -9 in. long; it has two hard woody and two 

rather similar wing -like ridges, one on the back of each valve, 

i jlatterifilled with a soft sugary edible pulp with a peculiar 

caramel -like odour which is especially noticeable after the fruit has 

fallen and lies rotting on the ground. Seeds small, rattling in the 

ripe pod. Sapwood wtlite; heartwood pale red, darkening to dark yellow - 

red or brown, fine in texture, medium hard, easy to work, of medium 

durability, MI SA suitable for ordinary carpentry and for wheel - 

wright. work. 

Mengo; Bunyoro. 

The tree is sometimes planted as a shade for coffee. 
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MORACEAE 

1. Stamens reflexed in bud 

Stamens erect in bud 

2. 

4. 

2. Male flowers densely crowded on a top -shaped 
receptacle; female flower solitary,embedded 
among the males (9) Trymatococcus 

Flowers in dense spicate or capitate inflor- 
escences 3. 

3. Leaves pinnately nerved; style simple or with a 
very short branch, slightly lateral on the 
ovary (3) Chlorophora 

Leaves trinerved style terminal, divided from 
the base into two branches (5) Morus 

4. Ovule erect from the base of the ovary- cell.. 

Ovule pendulous from the apex of the ovary -cell 

50 

6. 

5. Male flower with 1 stamen; sepals united;style 
long; stigma brush -like; leaves divided 
almost to the base into numerous(usually 12- 
15) spreading segments (6) Musan á 

Male flower with 2 -4 stamens; sepals free; 
style short; stigma broad,lanceolate;leaves 
digitately 5 -7^ oliolate (7) Myrianthus 

6. Flowers arranged on the inside of a hollow 
nearly closed receptacle (fig) with a small 
mouth at the top (4) Ficus 

Flowers arranged on the outside of a fleshy 
globose receptacle; fruits buried in the 
fleshy part of the receptacle, forming a 
syncarp (8) Treculia 

Flowers arranged inside an open receptacle and 
often exserted from it 7. 

7. Receptacles unisexual, male flowers capitate, 
female solitary (1) Antiaris 

Receptacles bisexual, male flowers covering 
the inner face, female solitary and sunk 
in the middle (2) Bosqueia 

(1) ANTARIS 

ANTIARIS TOXICARIA (Rumph.ex Pers.) Lesch. Eggeling 187 702,880 
681;351 

SYnon ras. A.africana Engl.; A.usambarensis Engl.; 

A.welwitschii Engl.; Ito toxicaria Rumph. ex Pers. 

Kirundo (Luganda); Ripi (Madi); Olwaa (Gang): FALSE 

MU V JLE or MULE; FALSE IROKO ; UPAS TREE. 
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Straight -boled deciduous tree to 150 ft. Crown rounded to 

fiat- topped; branchlets frequently pendulous. Buttresses 

small to medium- sized. Bark smooth, pale grey. Slash brown 

to yellow- white, exuding a latex the colour of milky tea. 

Branchlets longitudinally 'Tinkled, densely rusty- toinertosc. 

Leaves on flowering shoots entire, usually scabrid above, 

usually scabrid- pubescent below, obovate to obovate -elliptic, 

22 -5 in. long, 1 -3 in. broad, apex obtuse to rounded, base 

unequal- rounded; lateral nerves 6 -13 pairs; vein- networkr 

prominent to faint. Leaves on saplings and coppice -shoots 

denticulate, setose -scabrid above, setose -pilose below, 

elliptic to obovate- elliptic, 4 -9 in. long, 12-32 in. broad, 

apex acutely acuminate, base unequal- subcordate. Flowers 

dioecious or sub- monoecious, precocious. Male receptacles 

yellow- green, flattened, .4 in. diam.; peduncle slender, 

in. long. Female flowers shortly pedicellate; style with 

2 sub- filiform lobes. ellipsoid, 2 -4 

long, scarlet and velvety when ripe, single -seeded, much 

appreciated by birds, monkeys and antelope. Wood white to 

yellow- white, the sapwood and heartwood scarcely 

differentiated, very light, readily attacked by termites. 

Tilengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Toro; Mubende; Bunyoro; Madi; Gulu; 

Chua; Lango; Budama; Bum. The tree has a superficial 

resemblance to Chlorophora with which it is often confused, 

the Gang name, for instance, being the same for the two trees. 

The bark yields a strong white cloth, preferred in Chua to 

that of Ficus and used for sacks and blankets but regarded 

in Buganda as inferior to true barkcloth. In forest the tree 
a 

attains very large size but in savannah, where it is usually 

confined to rocky sites, it seldom exceeds 60 ft. in height. 

The wood is used in Buganda for making beer -canoes. 

( 2) BOS QUEIA -... 
BO__SUEIA PHOBEROS Baill. Eggeling 1554,2163,3063,3101. 

Katomatoma (Lunyoro); Nsabi (Lunyoro,Toro dialect). 

Understorey tree attaining 100 ft., somewhat resembling 
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w'. 
Phot.30. Chlorophora excelsaLBenth. a H.00k.f. Habit 

photo of a male (forest- grown) tree. 

phot31. Ficus rniic iso Welw. ex Fica7.ho. A specimen 
with very large buttresses. 
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Celtic soyauxii in the clean straight bole, small crown and 

drooping branchlets. Bark grey, smooth. The slash exudes a 

white latex, and this, taken in conjunction with the texture 

and general appearance of the leaves, might cause the tree to 

be mistaken for a species of Ficus. Leaves tough and leathery, 

glossy above, oblong- elliptic to oblanceolate- elliptic, 24 -4- in. 

long 4 -14 in. broad, base obtuse or rounded, apex obtusely 

long- acuminate; stipules caducous, the terminal one enclosing 

the young bud. Receptacles axillary and solitary, enclosed when 

young by a cupular deciduous bract rising from the base of the 

peduncle. Male flowers numerous, creamy -white fading to purple. 

Fruit obliquely -ellipsoid, 2/3 in. long. The wood is perishable. 

Mw; Masaka; Ankole; Toro; Bun.Yoro. 

(3) CHLOROPHORA 

CHLOROPHORA EXCELSA (Welw.)Benth.& Hook.f.(Photo.30).Eggeling ,1 J 

2004,2030,2039,2044,MM 

Mum (Luganda) ;Mule (Kiswahili) ; Mum (Lunyoro: 
Olwaa (Gang) ; Mbala (Kuamba) ; Vundi (Madi) : IROKO (Trade Name); 

OVULE or MVIJLE . 

Large deciduous tree occurring both in forest and savannah. 

In forest it frequently attains 160 ft. with a straight 

cylindrical bole 50 -S0 ft. long; in savannah it rarely exceeds 

100 ft., usually branching within 40 ft. of the ground. Crown 

large, composed of a few 4but widely - spreading limbs; ultimate 

branchlets often pendulous, especially in male tree. Buttresses 

small or absent. Surface roots usually well -developed, red - 

brown with conspicuous yellow lenticels. Bark thick, pale ash - 

grey to dark -brown or almost black, scaling slightly at the base. 

Slash yellow with red -brown spots, a white latex exuding. 

Leaves very variable, those on flowering shoots entire, very 

shortly acuminate, oblong -elliptic, 5 -6 in. long, 3 -4 in. broad; 

those on young trees and coppice shoots serrate, much larger, 

usually hfw long- acuminate. The leaves generally fall in 

January or February, the tree being completely leafless for a 
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month or more. Flowers green,unisexual, the sexes borne on 

separate trees. The sex of a tree cannot be distinguished 

with certainty except when flowers or .fruits are present. Male 

flower- spikes pendulous, slender, up to 6 in. long; female 

spikes erect, stout, closely packed, rarely more than 2 in. 

long. The Irtilised female inflorescence develops into a 

green mulberry -like syncarp of which the individual fruits are 

small achenes. The timber of male and female trees is 

practically identical; sapwood yellow -white; heartwood yellow 

to yellow -brown when freshly cut, darkening to deep golden or 

russet brown, sometimes marked with darker streaks, becoming 

deep brown if repeatedly oiled or if treated with lime. The 

wood is somewhat variable in hardness and weight; it is fairly 

coarse in texture and has a typically interlocked,som.etimes 

wavy,grain. That of male trees is very slightly denser than 

that of female trees and is consequently slightly more 

difficult to saw. The timber cuts fairly easily and cleanly 

with suitable types of saw, and planes with moderate ease to a 

smooth finish when flat -sawn although the interlocking grain 

causes quarter -sawn material to pick up, sometimes to a 

considerable extent. It has only 126 of the dulling effect 

of teak (Tectona grandis)on cutting edges, planed under 

identical conditions. The timber moulds fairly readily and 

drills, recesses, and mortises cleanly. It turns easily, 

material from the denser male trees giving the best results, 

bends moderately, nails well, and takes a fine polish. The 

best finish for the timber is its natural colour with wax 

polish. Weight about 39 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry; 63 -68 lbs. 

per cu.ft. when green. Wounds in savannah trees caused by 

fire or wind frequently contain a calcareous deposit or "stone" 

which is liable to break saw -teeth during conversion. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Mubende; Toro (Bwa-nba); Bunyoro; 

West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Lango; Teso; Bugwere; Bugishu; Budama; 

Busoga. 

A rare tree in the wild state in West Nile, Gului and Lango 
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Districts, apparently absent from Toro (except Bwamba) and 

from Ankole and Kigezi; it has its maximum abundance in Busoga. 

Muvule isra tree of great importance to the timber trade 

of Uganda, and there is a strong local demand for the wood, 

which is usually the first choice of African and European 

carpenters and builders. This is due not only to its lasting 

qualities and strength, but also to its attractive appearance. 

It is widely used for construction, but should by right be 

confined to positions calling for permanency and high strength. 

Owing to its beauty the wood is much used for furniture, but 

it is heavy for this purpose. It is very durable, practically 

termite- and teredo -proof, resistant to water and exceptionally 

resistant to fungoid diseases. In Europe it is extensively 

employed in ships, for railway -waggon construction, as a 

flooring material, etc., and it can be used profitably for 

all purposes for which teak has hitherto been almost 

exclusively employed. It is recognised by the London County 

Council as fire resistant. 

Logs of this species normally produce a high yield of 

sawn material, which Shows only a slight tendency to split and 

distort during conversion, and which seasons well with only a 

slight tendency to warp. Sawn material from 5 typical logs 

sent for test from Uganda to the Forest Products Research 

Laboratory at Princes Risborough gave an exceptionally 

satisfactory yield of first quality timber, when graded in 

accordance with the Grading Rules and Standard Sizes for Empire 

Hardwoods. Ninety -five per cent of the cut volume conformed 

with the requirements of "Prime Grade ", the remainder being 

of lower grade and smaller material. The principal waste in 

conversion was reported to lie in the removal of sapwood and 

of "stone" deposits. 

The yield from the one log in this consignment which was 

cut from a dead tree, and the quality of its timber, was 

noticeably superior to that from the other logs, both in 
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respect of the sawn finish and in ease of sawing. 

This suggests that ring -barking of standing trees some 

years before felling would lead to the production of better 

timber. ! 

Because of its value, Luvule is perhaps the most widely 

planted timber species in the country but owing to the fact 

that young trees are nearly always severely attacked by the 

gall insect (Phytolyma lata Scott) and are heavily browsed 

by game, aireally satisfactory method of regeneration has 

yet to be found. 

In West Each the fruits are an article of diet, the 

juice, extracted by pressure, being used to flavour millet 

porridge. 

(4) FICUS 

This genus contains a greater number of trees than does 

any other in Uganda but, because specimens are troublesome 

to press, it is usually neglected by collectors with the 

result that information regarding many of our species is 

regrettably scanty. 

More than forty species of fig are here recorded as 

occurring in the Protectorate but careful collecting would 

undoubtedly reveal a number of others. The majority start 

life as epiphytes, becoming self -supporting after the death 

of their host whose end is usually hastened by their 

strangulating embraces. Practically all the species exude 
is 

a white latex when cut and, as far asLat present known, the 

wood of all of them is very similar -- brownish- white, soft 

and of little worth. 

The following key is adapted from that in F.T.A.VI: 2 -: 

1. Mouth of fig with several bracts visible from 
the outside and spreading transversely across 
the orifice 2. 

Mouth of fig pore -like and more or less 2- lipped, 
all the bracts descending abruptl into the 
fig and not visible from outside Subgenus 
I.BIBRACTEATAE) 15. 
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2. Bracts arranged in a single whorl at the base of 
the fig,none either on the peduncle or on the 
surface of the fig 3. 

Bracts scattered on the peduncle and over the 
surface of the fig, sometimes very small 
(Subgenus II.SYCIDIUM) 12. 

3. Mäle flowers usually with two stamens; leaves 
often toothed, usually scabrid or hairy 
(Subgenus III.SYCOMORUS) 4. 

Male flowers with a single stamen; leaves always 
entire, rarely scabrid or hairy(Subgenus 
IV . UROSTIrMA) 9. 

4. Figs in panicles on the main stem or older 
branches, less commonly a few of them in the 
axile of the leaves 

Figs axillary and solitary, on or towards the 
base of the young shoots 

5. 

8. 

5. Leaves lanceolate to ovate or ovate- el1iptic....F.capensis 

Leaves suborbicular to elliptic -orbicular...... 6. 

Mature fig usually tomentose F.sycomorus 

Mature fig usually glabrous or puberulous 7. 

7. Lateral nerves about 5 airs, the basal pair 
extending well above the middle of the leaf.. F.mucuso 

Lateral nerves about 10 pairs, the basal pair 
not extending above the middle of the leaf... F.sa. 

8. Leaves orbicular to ovate, scabrid, subentire 
or obtusely serrate, cordate at the base; 
figs densely tomentose F.gnaphalocarp 

Leaves very broadly ovate, smooth, mostly 
coarsely repand- dentate, rounded at the 
base; figs puberulous 

a-; 

9. Leaves lanceolate to lanceolate -elliptic.... 

Leaves elliptic, oblong or ovate 

F vallisTchouda 

F. verruculosb 

10. 

10. Leaves obtuse or only slightly acuminate at 
the apex, deeply cordate to rounded - 
truncate at the base F.ingens 

Leaves acuminate at the apex, rounded at 
the base 11. 

11. Leaves smooth on both surfaces,oblong to 
oblong -elliptic, abruptly and shortly 
acuminate at the apex; figs glabrous F.pretoriae 
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Leaves scabrid above, scabrid or pubescent below, 
elli -tic to oblong -elliptic,caudate -acuminate 
at t Ze apex; figs puberulous or pubescent F. dianostyla 

12. Leaves nearly all opposite,often with 3- dentate 
tips but otherwise entire F.capreaefolia 

Leaves alternate, entire or variously toothed 
or lobed, never only 3- dentate at the apex 13. 

13. Leaves usually less than 6 in. long,mostly asym- 
metrical, the midrib dividing the blade into 
two unequal halves 14. 

Leaves 6 -12 in. long, symmetrical, the midrib 
dividing the blade into approximately equal 
halves F.variifolia 

14. Leaves rounded to shortly acuminate at the apex, 
finely toothed, very scabrous F.exasperata 

Leaves caudate -acuminate at the apex, repand- 
dentate or laciniately lobed, scabrid F.urceolaris 

15. Figs in the axils of the young shoots, rarely 
extending to the two-year-old wood,usually 
solitary or paired (Sect.I.Axillares) 

Figs borne on short leafless arrested branchlets 
or in clusters on the main trunk or branches 
remote from the leaves (Sect.II.Fasciculatae).. 

16. Stpules mostly large and conspicuous, persist- 
ent during the flowering and fruiting periods 

Stipules falling on the unfolding of the young 
leaves 

16. 

37. 

17. 

19. 

17. Figs covered with large prominent warts; leaves 
less than 12 in. broad; lateral nerves spread- 
ing at right angles; nearly straight, looping 
to forni a crenate line close to the margin of 
the leaf F.stipulifera 

Figs not warted or only slightly so; leaves 
usually more than 12 in. broad, lateral nerves 
not spreading at right angles 18. 

18. Fies thick -walled, ellipsoid, 1* -2 in. long,-1 
in. in. diam. 

Figs thin -walled, globose, up to 4 in. diam. ... 

F.cyathistipu: 
a 

F.namalalensis 

19. Leaves 2 -1 in. long F.dena4" erata 

Leaves more than 11 in. long 20. 
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20. Leaves obtriangular, apex broadly truncate or 
retuse F.losula 

Leaves not obtriangular, apex not truncate 21. 

21. Figs sessile or sub -sessile 22. 

Figs peduncolate 27. 

22. Figs invested when young by large and often 
calyptriiform persistent basal bracts 23. 

Figs not invested by the basal bracts, the 
latter usually small and often deciduous 24. 

23. Leaves more than 5 in. long, shortly and 
obtusely acuminate at the apex, rounded at 
the base F.dawei 

Leaves less than 4 in. long, rounded at both 
ends F.kitubalu 

24. Leaves glabrous on both surfaces 25. 

Leaves hairy below, at any rate on the midrib 26. 

25. Leaves oblong to ovate -oblong, cordate at 
at the base F.glumosa 

var.glaberrima 

Leaves obovate- elliptic to oblong -elliptic, 
more or less narrowed to an obtuse or 
rounded (occasionally sub -cordate) base.... F.thonningii 

26. Leaves ovate -orbicular to sub -orbicular, 
rounded at the apex; figs villous 

Leaves oblong to ovate -oblong, rounded and 
very obtusely and shortly acuminate at the 
apex; figs finely pubescent to glabrous F.glumosa 

.sonderi 

27. Leaves mostly cordate at the base, often 
broadly ovate or sub -orbicular 

Leaves not cordate at the base, mostly broader 
above the middle 

28. 

33. 

28. Leaves usually caudate -acuminate at the apex.. 29. 

Leaves rounded or very shortly and obtusely 
pointed at the apex 30. 

29. Leaves oblong to oblong -elliptic,rounded at the 
base F.brach 

Leaves broadly ovate, cordate or truncate at 
the base Fopopulifolia 
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30. Peduncles 2 -12 in. long 

Peduncles usually less than 2 in.. long 

31. Leaves glabrous below 

Leaves usually hairy below (sometimes 
glabrous in F.congensis) . 

32. Peduncle 1 -2 in. long 

Peduncle much less than g in. long 

33. Leaves pubescent 

Leaves glabrous 

34. Leaves more than 12 in. broad 

Leaves usually less than 12 in. broad 

F.platyphylla 

31. 

F.discifera 

32. 

F.ccngensis 

F.vasta 

F a.nr.F.rhodesiaca 

34. 

F . ps eu domangi f era 

35. 

35. Figs about 2 in. diam., wrinkled when dry F.natalensis 

Figs less than 1 in. diam., not wrinkled 
when dry 36. 

36. Leaves chartaceous; lateral nerves few and 
appreciably distant F.dekdekena 

Leaves membranous; lateral nerves very 
numerous and closely spaced F.persicifolia 

37. Leaves ovate to ovate -oblong, cordate at the 
base F.polita 

Leaves elliptic or oblong or obovate,not 
cordate at the base 

38. Fig about 2 in. diam., not or scarcely 
wrinkled when dry 

a 
Fig 1 -2 in. diam., mostly de4ply wrinkled 

like a prune when dry 

39. Lateral nerves 11 or fewer on each side of 
the midrib, directed forward; leaves 
broadly rounded at the base 

Lateral nerves very numerous, spreading 
from the midrib almost at right angles; 
leaves slightly narrowed or rounded 
to an obtuse base 

38. 

F. lukand..s. 

39. 

F.brach,ylepis 

F.kisantuensis 
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FICUS tAggLEris Welw. ex Hiern Eggeling 2150, 229::. 

,SnonTa. F.jossweileri Hutch.; F.ugandensis Hutch. 

Spreading forest tree to 120 ft., epiphytic at first. 

Branchlets grey, glabrous. Leaves entire, glabrous, elliptic 

to oblong -elliptic, 2 -7 in. long, 1 -34 in. broad, acuminate 

at the rx; petiole 4 -32 in. long. Figs puberulous, green 

mottled with red -purple, elliptic- globose, 1 -11 in. long, 

peduncle 4-1 in. long. 

Sesse; Masaka; Bunyoro. 

FICUS BRACHYPODA Hutch. Eggeling 1881,2322, 3579. 

lnkokowe)Koÿowe (Luganda); Nserere (Luganda,Buddu dialect); 

I!Iukoko (Luganda Buggere dialect) . 

Tree usually about 25 ft. high, occasionally attaining 

60 ft. Leaves entire, 5-10 in. long, 2 -6 in. broad, shortly 

acuminate to caudate -acuminate at the apex, lower surface 

glabrous to pubescent (always slightly pubescent on the midrib); 

lowest pair of lateral nerves more steeply -ascending than the 

remainder; petiole 12 -4 in. long. Fig oblongtelliptic, 4 -1 in. 

long 2 -4 in diam., puberulous; peduncle about in. long. 

1;Iengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Toro; Mubende; Chua; Teso; 

Bugwere; Busoga. 

The tree is cultivated in Ankole and Masaka for the 

sake of its poles which are used for hut- building, the stems 

being barked and dried before use. 

I include here Egg 1881 originally determined as 

F.sp, aff. F.vasta Forsk.; Scott Elliot 7271, Dummer 100 and 

Snowden 764 determined as F.oval Vahl.; and Chandler 1137 

determined as F.sv. near F.ovata Vahl. 

FICUS CAPENSIS Thimb. Eggeling 727,1919,1441,1694,3019, 
3057,3108,3438. 

Synonyms. F.mallotocarpa Warb.; F.riparia Hochst.ex A.Rich 

Kabalira (Luganda); Edulo (Gang, Teso dialect). 

Savannah or forest tree, usually about 30 ft. high, 

sometimes attaining 60 ft. Bark pale- brown, with small grey 
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Fig. 39. Ficus capensis Thunb.. A. Leaf with repand- dentate 

margin. b. Leaf with entire margin. Both natural 

size. 
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Xq 

scales. Slash pale -red. Sap watery -viscid. Leaves (Fig.39) 

entire to repand -dentate, 3 -6 in. long, 1 -3 in. broad, 

glabrous to slightly pubescent, apex obtuse to shortly 

acuminate, base shortly cuneate to rounded or sub -cordate; 

petiole 1-11 in. long. Panicles clustered, up to 24 ft. long; 

figs yellow -red, glabrous to tonentose, obovoid : -12 in. long, 

edible but rather watery and tasteless; ostiole prominent; 

peduncle 1 -4 in. long. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Toro ;_ Mubende; Bunzjoro; 

West Nile; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Bugishu4,Very common in 

Bunyoro, Gulu, Chua, Lango and Teso. 

Two forms of this very variable species can be 

recognised. The first of these (F.?nallotocarpa Warb.) has 

tomentose figs and pubescent,entire or occasionally repand 

leaves. The second (F.riparia Hochst. ex A.Rich.) has 

glabrous figs and entire glabrous leaves (in ktypical species 

the leaves are mostly repand-dentate), and the petioles are 

red-brown when dry. 

The wood is used in Masaka District for making the 

mortars in which flour is ground. 

FICUS CAFREAAF OLIA Del. Eggeling 3354,3574. 

Willow -like shrub or tree to 20 ft., lining or filling 

the beds of rivers. Bark pale grey. Leaves scabrid, 

lanceolate to oblong -lanceolate, 12 -4 in. long, 4 -12 in. broad, 

apex obtuse or 3 -fid, base obtuse; petiole up to 3 in. long. 

Figs solitary, scabrid, edible, sub -globose, 24. in. aka.; 

peduncle 4 -4 in. long; basal bracts 3 -4, usually scattered 

but sometimes more or less whorled; ostiole broad and gaping. 

Gulu; Chua. 

FICUS CONGENSIS Engl. (Sensu rato) Eggeling 252,1642,3022. 

24g a. . F.bud ensis Hutch. 

Oduru (Gang); Kabo_a (Luganda). 

Gregarious spreading tree to 56ft., usually in or at 

the edge of swamps. Branchiets drooping. Leaves (Fig.42) 
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entire, broadly ovate to ovate -elliptic, 3 -6 in. long, 21 -41 in. 

broad, glabrous on the upper surface, pubescent to glabrous 

beneath, rounded to slightly cordate at the base; petiole 

usually 1 -2 in. long. Figs paire d glabrous to pubescent, 
reddish, globose, up to 1 in. diam.; ostiole 2-lipped, Piterli4.0161-:, 

M 

Mengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Mubende; West Nile; GuluI. 

I include here EaLing 252 originally determined as 

F.umbellatus Vahl. 

FICUS CYATHISTIPULA Warb. Eggeling 445, 3170. 

synonym. F.nyanzensis Hutch. 

Forest shrub or tree to 30 ft.X usually overhanging 

streams or lakes. Leaves (Fig.44) glabrous, prominently 

reticulate below, obwlanceolate to elliptic- oblanceolate, 3 -8 

in. long 14 -32 in. broad, apex shortly and obtusely acuminate, 

base cuneate; stipules red-brown, imbricate, lanceolate to 

ovate- lanceolate, 2 -l1 in. long, 4 -2 in. broad, acute or sub- 

acute; petiole 2 -4 in. long. Figs pale green with whitish 

spots, spongy, strongly laticiferous, very shortly stipitate 

within the basal bracts; peduncle up to 4 in. long. 

Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Chua. 

I include here Thomas 891 originally identified as 

F.kirkii Hutch. 

FICUS DAWEI Hutch. Eggeling 1882, 3525. 

Tree to 40 ft. usually iridamp situations near the edge 

of forest. Crown low, wide- spreading, umbrella- shaped. 

Branchlets stout, densely yellowid- tomentose or pilose- 

pubescent. Leaves broadest about the middle, elliptic to 

oblong -elliptic, 6 -14 in. long, 2 -6 in. broad, glabrous above, 

pilose chiefly on the midrib and lateral nerves below; petiole 

2 -6 in. long. Figs yellow, finely long -pilose, crowded 

towards the apex of the shoots, depressed-globose, 2 -1 in. 

diam., much relished by green pigeons. 
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Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Bunyoro; West Nile. 

I include here Chandler 1155 originally determined as 

F . sp. near F . dawei Hutch.; Eggeling 1882 and Thomas 827# 

determined as F. zobiaensis De Wild, ; Dummer 877,E determined as 

F.eriobotryoides Kunth. Alt Bouche; and Eggeling 102 determined 

as F.222 near F.eriobotryoides Kunth. fold Bouche. 
444010.44 

The plant is named after Mr.lr.T.Dawe,A®fficer in Charge 

of the Forestry and Scientific Department of Uganda during the 

early years of the centui y. 

FICUS DEKD1TÇENA A.Rich. Chandler 639, 

S non F.iteophylla Miq. 

Savannah or forest tree to 30 ft., usually epiphytic at 

first. Leaves entire, oblanceolate, usually 2 -5 in. long and 

1--1k in. broad, apex rounded to very shortly and obtusely 

acuminate, base narrowed; petiole 4 -1 in. long. Figs pale 

yellow, paired or crowded, globose, 4. -3 in. diam., glabrous to 

pubescent; peduncle up to 3 in. long. 

Teso. 

FICUS DEPAUPERATA Sim Eggeling 2085,3080. 

Namalagala (Luganda). 

Usually a small bushy epiphytgjoccasionally (as at Bwambara 

Rest Camp, Kigezi) a small erect tree 12 ft. or more high, with 

straight bole, neat spherical crown and box -like foliage. 

Leaves entire, glabrous, oblanceolate to obovate -elliptic, 

rounded at the apex, narrowed to an obtuse base; midrib forked 

below the apex of the blade; petiole very short. Figs paired, 

pedunculate, globose, 1/6 in. diam,, glabrous. 

Masaka; Kigezi; Bunyoro. 

I include here Maitland 316 originally determined as F. 

1 ing is Warb., which differs from F. depatiperata only in the 

semi- persistent stipules andnmay not be distinct. 

FICUS DICRANOSTYLA Mildbr. Egge ling 1714,2333. 

Savannah tree to 60 ft. Branchlets densely tomentose 
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of 
F?E. 40. Leaves A(a.) and (b.) Ficus e asperata Vahl (two types 

from the same branchlet) , (o.) F.dicranostyla Mildbr. , 

(d.) F.thonninii Blume, (e.) F.verruculosa ''Narb. 

All natural size. 

11, 
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at first, becoming puberulous or glabrous. Leaves (Fig.40) 

22 -32 in long, 1 + -34 in broad; petiole 1 -* in. long. Figs 

yellow -pink, axillary, solitary, subglobose, about 1?. in. diam. 

with a smooth shiny patch surrounding the ostiole; peduncle 

about 4 in. long. 

Bunyoro; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lam; Karano ja; Bugwere; Busoga. 

FICUS DISCIFERA Warb. Dawe 935. 

Medium-sized to large tree. Branchlets stout, glabrous; 

leaf -scars orbicular to horseshoe -shared, 4 in. diam. Leaves 

entire, deeply cordate at the base (with a narrow sinus and 

overlapping auricles), very shortly and obtusely acuminate at 

the apex, very broadly ovate to suborbicular, 4-8 in. long, 

3 -62 in. broad, 9- nerved from the base (the basal pair with 

several branches on the lower side); petiole 14 -31- in. long. 
e. 

Figs pedunculat i, slightly depressed -globose, 14. in. diam., 

glabrous; ostiole not or only very slightly prominent. 

Entebbe. 

I have not seen a specimen of this plant which is 

probably synonymous with F.abutilifolia Miq. 

FICUS EXASPERATA Vahl Eggeling 184. 

Luwa (Luganda). 

Forest tree usually about 30 ft. high, occasionally 

attaining 80 ft. Bark smooth, reddish. Sap watery, viscid. 

Leaves (Fig.40) elliptic to obovate -elliptic, 22 -4 in. long, 

14 -1: in. broad, almost always 3 -lobed on coppice shoots and 

often so on lower branches, base rounded to cuneate,usually 

unequal -sided; lateral nerves 3 -5 on each side of the midrib, 
hr 

the lowermost pair ascending4the middle or beyond the middle 

of the blade, petiole usually 4 -2 in. long. Figs axillary, 

solitary or paired, obovoid to subglobose, up to 2 in. diam., 

red when ripe, not edible; basal bracts usually scattered, 

occasionally gathered together towards the base of the 

peduncle, never whorled; peduncle short, rarely as much as 
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Fig. 41. Leaves of (a.) Ficus glumosa Del., (b.) F.naphalocarpa 

A.Rich., (c.) F.po }pulifolia Vahl. (a.) and '(b. ) 

natural size, (c.) x z. 
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1 in. long. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Toro; hubende; Bugwere; Budaua; Busoga. 

The leaves are used as sandpaper for polishing gourds, 

sticks, spear- shafts, etc. 

FICUS GLUMOSA Del. E deg ling 1682, 1690. 

a (Gang, Teso dialect). 

Savannah tree to 30 ft. Leaves (Fig.41) entire, 1 -3 in. 

long, 4 -14 in. broad, cordate at the base, at first pubescent 

* permanently shortly pubescent below except in the 

var. glaberrima Martêlli, in which the leaves are glabrous 

below when mature; lateral nerves 6-7 on each side, the basal 

pair ascending more steeply than the remainder; petiole 

usually 2 -12 in.. long. Figs paired, globose, red, sweet and 

fairly succulent; ostiole small but prominent. 

In dry localities, usually among rocks. The variety has 

the same distribution as the type. 

Bunyoro; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso. 

FICUS GNAPHAL0CÌRPA A.Rich. Eggeling 1236,1691. 

S n. F.trachyphylla Fenzl 
Mukunyu (Luganda; Lunyoro); Olamm (Gang); Elio (Lugbara). 

Savannah tree to 60 ft. Branchlets pilose when. young. 

Bark on young stems pale green with a soft powdery covering; 

bark on older stems grey- green, fairly smooth, with scattered 

grey scales and light brown patches where scales have fallen. 

Slash pale pink. Leaves (Fig.41) 2 -5 in. long, 12x-4 in. broad, 

41 
rounded at the' Lateral nerves 4 -6 pairs, the basal pair 

ascending at a much steeper angle than the remainder to above 

the middle of the blade; petiole usually 2 -4 in. long. The 

leaves dry up with extraordinary rapidity when picked. Figs 

yellow -red to reddish- purple, pear -shaped to globose, 1k -2 in. 

long, borne directly behind the leaves; basal bracts whorled 

at the apex of the peduncle, rarely scattered over the fig; 



.1qq. 

44144 61.sá Fiat, 
Fig. 42. Leaves of (a.) Ficus (b.) F.ingens 

Miq. Both natural size. 
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peduncle 4 -4 in. Long. 

West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Bugwere; Bugisju; 

Busoga. A common tree in West Nile, Madi, Gulu, Chua and 

Lango Districts,especially abundant in valley of the Nile. 

The figs are succulent and edible, and are much relished by 

green pigeons. 

The tree has been used successfully in Senegal as a stock 

for grafting the common cultivated fig. 

FICUS INGENS Miq. geli ng 2350. 

Erreeree (Gang, Teso dialect). 

Spreading savannah tree to 40 ft. Bark grey. Leaves 

(Fig.42) entire, oblong to oblong- ovate, 3 -6 in. long, 12 -32 

in. broad, often unequal -sized at the base; petiole 2 -1' in. 

long. Figs axillary, mostly paired, sessile or shortly 

pedunculate, glabrous or puberulous, wrinkled when dry; 

peduncle up to 4 in. long. 

Gulu; Chua; Teso; Budama. 

The leaves have a conspicuous pinkish -mauve colouration 

when young. 

FICUS KISANTUENSIS Warb. Eggeling 142, 528. 

Forest tree to 80 ft. Bark grey. Slash red. Leaves 

shiny, slightly obliquely oblong -lanceolate, 42 -7 in. long, 

14 -24 in. broad, apex very shortly and obtusely acuminate 

(less commonly rounded); lateral nerves looping to form a 

crenate line close to the margin; petiole stout, 2 -1 in. long, 

rather abruptly contracted into the midrib. Figs paired or 

clustered on the older wood, obovoid, 14. -2 in. long, greenish - 

yellow, wrinkled like a prune when dry; peduncle 1 -2 in. long. 

Entebbe; Mengo. 

FICUS KITUB.ALU Hutch. Eggeling 3185. 

Forest tree to 50 ft. Leaves entire, oblong to elliptic, 

3 -4 in. long, 12 -22 in. broad, glabrous above or at most 
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slightly pubescent on the midrib, glabrous to softly 

pubescent below; midrib very prominent on the underside 

of the leaf, very broad at the base, gradually tpered 

towards but bifurcate below the apex of the blade; lateral 

nerves lowed to form a crenate line near the margin;petiole 

1 -2 in. long. Figs pubescent to tomentose, paired, globose, 

up to 4 in. diam., yellow -green with reddish spots, thin - 

walled, tending to crumble when dry. 

Masaka; Ankole; Toro. 

The Luganda name Kitubalu which has been adopted as the 

specific name of this plant is probably applied to several 

distinct species of Ficus. 

The tree yields an inferior bark -cloth. 

I include here Eggeling 3185 originally determined as F. 

thonningii Blume. 

FICUS LUKANDA Welw.ex Ficalho Scott -Elliot 7515. 

Shrub or tree to 50 ft. Buttresses slight. Bark 

duskyp,grey. Sap watery, viscid. Leaves entire, elliptic 

to obovate- elliptic, sometimes slightly oblique, 3 -5 in. 

long, 1* -24 in. broad, apex subcaudate- acuminate, base 

obtuse to rounéd; lateral nerves 4 -5 on each side of the 

midrib, the basal pair extending to above the middle of the 

blade; petiole 1 -3 (usually 2 -3) in. long. Figs glabrous, 

1 -3 together, ellipsoid -globose, yellow; peduncle up to 

4 in. long. 

Mengo; Masaka. 

The plant may be synonymous with the West Africa F. 

ottoniaefolia Miq. 

FICUS PJUCUSO Welw. ex Ficalho (Photo.31). Eggeling 2029,3526. 

Mukunyu.(Lunyoro). 

Forest tree to 120 ft. Crown open, composed of a few 

wide - spreading limbs. Bark smooth, scarcely scaling, 

cinnamon- brown. Slash white or pinkish. Buttresses 
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usually prominent, plank -like, triangular, sometimes 

extending as much as 15 ft. up the bole and running as far 

outwards. Branchlets villous with dark brown hairs near the 

leaf bases, villous all over on coppice shoots. Leaves 

puberulous sr softly pubescent below, (scattered pilose on 

the midrib and lateral nerves), broadly ovate to suborbicular 

or occasionally obovate- panduriform, 2 -6 in. long, 2-5 in. 

broad (usually 3 -5 in. long and 22 -42 in. broad), entire 

(denticulate on coppice shoots), slightly scabrous on both 

surfaces, apex shortly and rather abruptly acuminate, base 

cordate; tertiary nerves parallel, prominent below, petiole 

1 -2 in. long. Figs orange, pear - shaped, 1ç -22 in. diam.; 

ostiole very prominent with several bracts exserted from the 

mouth; peduncle -1 in. long. 

Mengó; Masaka; Toro; Bunyoro; Busoga. 

When mature this is one of the largest of the forest 

trees of Uganda. The trunks are used in Buganda for making 

the canoe -like troughs in which beer is brewed. 

I include here Ermling 2029 originally determined as 

F.finaphálocarpa A.Rich. 

FICUS NAMALALENSIS Hutch. Eggeling 2126. 

Epiphyte; perhaps eventually self -supporting. 

Branchlets usually glabrous. Leaves entire, oblong to 

oblanceolate- elliptic, 4 -7 in. long, 12 -22 in. broad, apex 
e4a..date.- 

shortly acuminate to acuminate, base slightly 

narrowed; lateral nerves 4-6 on each side of the midrib, 

looped well within the margin; ultimate venation reticulate, 

very prominent below; petiole -12 in. long; stipules acute, 

lanceolate, -1 in. long, half encircling the shoots. Figs 

depressed -globose, about in. diam., slightly warted, 

o glabrous; peduncle up to . in. long. 

Masaka; Bunvoro. 
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Fig. 43. Leaves of (a.) Ficus natalensis Hochet., (b.) F.persici- 

folia Weiw. ex Warb. (Small-leaves form), (c.) F. 

Eilosula De Wild., (d.) 7.vallis-choudae Del. All 

natural size; the leaf of F.vallis-choudae is rather 

smaller than most. 
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FICUS NATALENSIS Hochst. Eggeling 199,1985,2298. 

Mutubá (Luganda); TvIuutommaa (Lunyoro,Ankole dialect)® 

BARKCLOTH TREE. 

Tree or epiphyte to 40 ft., frequently with aerial 

roots depending from the base of the major limbs. Bole 

short, usually 6 -10 ft. long. Crown thick, heavily 

foliaged. Bark grey, smooth. Leaves entire,oblanceolate 

to obovate- oblanceolate, 14 -32 in. long, 4.-14 in. broad, 

apex obtusely pointed or rounded, base narrowed; petiole 

glabrous, 4 -1 in. long. Figs obovoid -globose, yellow, 

wrinkled when dry except the large smooth ostiolar 

prominence; peduncle up to 4 in. long. 

Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Toro; Mubende; Bunyoro; 

Busoáa. 

In the wild state the Mutuba is a forest species 

usually found as an epiphyte but, owing to its importance 

as the chief source of bark-cloth and its widespread use 

as a live fence and as a shade-tree for coffee, it is 

cultivated all over the Protectorate and is now to be found 

growing as an independént tree (raised from stakes) in all 

types of country in and around villages and on the site 

of old habitations. 

For the preparation of cloth the bark is removed in 

a single sheet by means of two horizontal cuts and one 

vertical cut. The cylinder of bark is then softened in 

steam for an hour or two before being beaten out on a 

wooden anvil with a set of grooved wooden mallets. The 

anvil, is usually a long of Musanvluia(Sapium ellipticun Pa?) 

in Mengo and Entebbe Districts and a log of Mutainbuzi 

(Spondianthus ugandensis Hutch.) in Masaka District. The 

mallets are generally made from Nzo ( Teclea nobilis Del.) 

During the cloth -making process the original width of 

the bark is increased some five times and its length by 

about a tenth so that a strip of bark 10 ft. long and 2 ft. 
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broad will yield a sheet of cloth 11 ft. long and 10 ft. broad. 

After the beating operation is completed the cloth is 

spread out in the sun, darkening in a few days to a rich red - 

brown, the depth of the tint depending on the period of 

exposure. When it has coloured sufficiently the cloth is 

damped and kneaded by hand till soft and is then frequently 

decorated with stencilled patterns. 

Bark is not usually harvested till a tree has attained 

a girth of at least 18 in., the first crop of bark being 

inferior to later gatherings. It is said that a well -tended 

tree will survive as many as 40 annual strippings, the great 

essential being that the naked stem is protected from the sun 

as soon as the bark is removed. The general practice is to 

wrap the trunk in green banana leaves immediately after 

stripping, this covering being replaced in a few days by a 
a 

plaster of wet cow -dung which is left on the tree till flakes 

off naturally. 

In the heyday of barkcloth making in Uganda, before the 

advent of cheap woven goods, over 50 varieties of Mutuba were 

recognised in Buganda alone. Of these, S_an p (from a place 

of that name in Buddu) was reputed to yield the best cloth, 

Lana being another good strain. 

FICUS PERSICIFOLIA Welw. ex Warb. Eggeling 119,1692,2217, 
3465. 

Tree or epiphyte to 50 ft. Crown dense. Branches 

dropping. Bark pale grey. Leaves (Fí.43) narrowly oblong - 

oblanceolate, 22 -5 in. long, 4 -12 in. broad, gradually 

acuminate at the apex, gradually narrowed to an obtuse base; 

petiole 3 -14 in. long; stipules usually persistent on leafy 

shoots, caducous on flowering shoots, linear- lanceolate, acute, 

3- in. long. Figs yellow, axillary or from the axils of 

fallen leaves, usually paired, sometimes crowded, globose, up 

to 3 in. diam.; peduncle up to 4 in. long. 

Entebbe; Sesse; Bunyoro; Chua; Lango; Bu ishu. 
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Eggeling 1692 from Chua is a small- leaved form with 

leaves rarely more than 2 in. long and 1 in. broad. 

I include here Eggeling 119, originally determined as 

F. dekdekena A.Rich. 

FICUS PILOSULA De Wild. Eggeltng 3640,3747. 

Tree to 40 ft. Branchlets pale brown to straw -yellow, 

angular when dry. Leaves (Fig.43) glabrous, 12 -32 in. long, 

4 -12 in. broad, cuneate at the base; midrib forked below the 

apex of the blade; petiole 4 -- in. long. Receptacles paired, 

sessile, depressed- globose, 4 -1 in. diam., permanently pilose. 

Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi. In or near swamps, or on the banks 

of streams. 

FICUS PLATYPHYLLA Del. Eggeling 1751,1753,2334,3576. 

Ebulai (Gang, Teso dialect). 

Savannah tree to 60 ft., often epiphytic at first. 

Crown large, spreading. Bark rusty orange with large grey - 

brown patches where scales have dropped. Slash pink. 

Surface roots often prominent. Branchlets very stout, 

bearing prominent horseshoe -like leaf- scars. Leaves entire, 

broadly elliptic to subpandurate, 6 -12 in. long, 3 -8 in. 

broad, glabrous above, minutely puberulous below, deeply 

cordate at the bases lateral nerves prominent, red when 

young; petiole up to 5 in. long. Figs reddish,numerous, in 

clusters of 2 -5 together towards the tips of the branchlets, 

subglobose, 2 -1 in. diam. pilose to glabrous, often warted; 

peduncle 2 -12 in. long. Wood heavy, pale brown. 

Gulu; Chua; Teso; Karamoja_; Busogá. 

FICUS POLITA Vahl Eggeling 1979. 

Forest tree to 120 ft., usually epiphytic at first. 

Leaves glabrous, 3 -6 in.long, 2 -42 in. broad, apex acuminate 

to caudate -acuminate; petiole up to 41- in. long. Figs 

purple -green, very numerous, borne on thick woody outgrowths 



sh 
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from the old wood, depressed -globose, 12 -2* in. I diam., 

wrinkled when dry; peduncle 3 -4 in. long. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Bunyoro. 

Reputed to be one of the best of shade trees and 

widely planted as such in West Africa. 

FICUS POPULIFOLIA Vahl Eggeling 1726. 

Tree to 60 ft., sometimes epiphytic at first. 

Branchlets pendulous. Bark smooth, grey or yellow. Leaves 

(Fig.41) yellow -green when dry, entire, glabrous, broadly 

ovate, 2 -6 in. long, up to 6 in. broad, 5- 9- nerved from the 

base, apex acutely acuminate, base widely cordate; petiole 

slender, up to 31 in. long. Figs 2 -4 together, axillary or 

from the axil.s of fallen leaves, yellow-brown when dry, 

globose, 1 in. diam., glabrous or puberulous, usually ribbed 

or reticulate; peduncle up to 4 in. long. 

Chua. 

FICUS PRETORIAE Burtt Davy Eggeling 2407, 3483. 

Tree to 20 ft. Branchlets glabrous, purplish. Leaves 

reticulate, 12 -32 in. long, 4 -14 in. broad; lateral nerves 

scarcely more prominent than the tertiary nerves; petiole 

3 -4 in. long. Figs pale straw -colour, crowded towards the 

ends of the branchlets, shortly pedunculate or subsessile, 

globose, about 1 in. diam. 

Chua. Among rocks on small hills in savannah. 

FICUS PSEUDOMAI`TGIF_ R Hutch Eggezing 2263. 

Spreading forest tree to 90 ft. Leaves entire, 

leathery, oblong to oblong -elliptic, 3 -6 in. long, 11 -22 in, 

broad, apex acuminate, base rounded; petiole 1 -1 in. long. 

Figs solitary, yellow, subglobose, about 3 in. diam., 

glabrous; peduncle up to 1/6 in. long; ostiole 2- lipped, 

prominent. 

Bunyoro (Budongo Forest). 
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e 
Fi;7 44 7,eaves of (a.) Ficus cyathistipula Warb,, (b.) F.stipuli- 

fera Hutch., (c.) F.urceolaris Welw. ex Hiern . All 

natural size. 
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FICUS SONDERT Mi j. Eggelingg 730. 

Savannah tree to 40 ft. Branchlets shaggy- villous at 

first, becoming shortly pubescent. Leaves entire, 12-3 in. 

long, 1 -2 in. broad, usually hirsute on both surfaces (chiefly 

on the midrib and lateral nerves), base cordate or sub- cordate; 

petiole 3 -1 in. long. Figs crowded at the ends of the young 

Branchlets, paired, subglobose, ®¿ in. diam. 

Teso; Bugwere; Bucishu; Busoga. 

The plant is very closely allied to F.glunosa Del. and 

is probably nothing more than a variety. It is best 

distinguished from F. 1pmosa by the spreading hairs on the 

young shoots, on the undersides of the leaves, on the petioles 

and on the figs. 

FICUS STIPULIFERA Hutch. E...1=0.11nE 3452. 

Spreading forest tree to 120 ft., probably epiphytic at 

first. Bole deeply fluted. Leaves (Fí;.44) entire, 

lanceolate to linear -lanceolate, 4 -7 in. long, 4 -12 in. broad, 

entire, glabrous on both surfaces, apex gradually and obtusely 

acuminate, base narrowed; petiole 2 -4 in. long; stipules 

lanceolate, acute, up to 12 in. long, very noticeable on the 

young shoots, dropping early. Figs subglobose, about 1 in. 

diam. 

Entebbe; Masakaj Bunyoro. 

I include here Eggeling 3452 originally determined as 

F.sp ? barteri Sprague, 

FICUS SYCOMORUS Linn. Eggeling 1728. 

Muk. (Lunyoro); Olam (Gang). 

Spreading savannah tree to 80 ft., usually found near 

streams. Bark yellow -grey. Young branchlets glabrous or 

almost so except for a ring of long slender hairs just below 

each node. Leaves drying pale, 2 -5 in. long, l* -32 in. broad, 

glabrous on both surfaces or minutely puberulous below or 

sometimes somewhat scabrous, apex rounded to obtuse, base 
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cordate to rounded; lateral nerves as in F.anaphalocarpa; 

tertiary nerves not prominent; petiole 4ml in. long. Figs 

obovoid to obovoid -globose, 4 -1 in. diaii., sometimes stipitate 

at the base; ostiole prominent, with numerous exserted 

suberect bracts; peduncle in. long. 

Toro; La 21:24 Gulu; Chua. 

FICUS THONNINGII Blume Eggeling 1657,1700,1899,3020,3580. 

Forest or savannah tree to 40 ft., generally epiphytic 
9F.ß 

at first, usually low-branched.Aoften fluted or mutt Ä temmed 
owing to the rooting of the aerial roots which form thick 

masses on the upper stern and dangle from the base of the 

branches. Bark smooth, grey. Leaves entire, dark green, 

glabrous, 2 -5 in. long, 1 -22 in. broad, acute at the apex; 

petiole 4 -12 in. long. Figs puberulous or glabrous, mostly 

paired, globose to ovoid- 131obose, - -3 in. diam. (rarely 2 in. 

diam.); ostiole often uunbonate. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Toro* Nest Nile; Gulu; Chua; Teso; Bugishu; 

Bugwere; Budama; Busoga. 

The species is frequently grown as an avenue tree and 

is much planted by natives for shade and as a live fence. 

Barkcloth is obtained from the bast, the tree being dza44mi I 

doo4016.6140 in the same way as F.natalensis by two horizontal 

cuts and one longitudinal, the whole cylinder of bark being 

removed. The tree recovers by throwing out many slender red 

adventitious roots which unite to form a matted covering 

over the wound. 

Owing to the fact that the tree is propagated by stakes 

a number of forms have developed, some of which closely 

resemble similarly propagated forms of F.natalensis, from 

which F.thonningii is best distinguished by its sessile 

receptacles. 

I include here Eggeling 3020 originally determined as 

F.Detersii Warb.; Thomas 329 determined as F.22. near F. 
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4.a,f- cee,.,sti; 4m4Á4'.; a...o( 

0016tEmella 1657, with semi -persistent stipules, determined 

as F. near F.eujae De Wild., this latter specimen matching 

Snowden 272 (Ficus busogensis' -- nomen) and Snowden 276 (' Ficus 

bukediensis' --- nomen). 

FICUS URCEOLARIS Welw. ex Hiern F geling 127, 1884. 

Anon F,storthophylla Warb. 

Shrub or tree to 15 ft., usually 6n the edge of forest. 

Leaves obliquely elliptic to obliquely obovate- oblanceolate, 

3 -7 in. long, 1-2 in. broad, base cuneate to obtusely rounded; 

petiole 44 in. long. Figs edible, orange -red, solitary or 

2 -3 together, subsessile, globose, 4- in. diam., minutely 

scabrous to densely setose; ostiole large. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Toro; Mubende; Bunyoro; 

West Nile. 

FICUS VALLIS- CHOUDAE Del. Eggelin,g 121, 134, 1729. 

Kidodwe (Lusoga). 

Spreading tree to 60 ft., generally on the edge of forest 

in damp situations but occurring also on the banks of streams 

in savannah. Bark rough, greys or pale brown. Leaves (F.43) 

obtuse)more or less rhomboid, 5 -8 in. long, 4 -7 in. broad, 

glabrous on both surfaces or rarely shortly pubescent below; 

lateral nerves opposite or subopposite, the lowermost pair 

ascending to above the middle of the lamina; tertiary nerves 

subparallel; petiole 14. -22 in. long. Figs solitary, succulent, 

edible, pear -shaped or sub4globose, 12 -22 in. long; peduncle 

stout woody, 4 -2 in. long; ostiole large) slightly 

protruded. Wood straight -grained, taking stain easily,suitable 

for cheap furniture and office fittings. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Toro; Mubende; Bunyoro; Chua; Busoga. 

FICUS VARIIFOLIA Warb. Thomas 1476. 

S n F. sc iarophyl la Warb. 
Shrub or tree to 30 ft. with trunk up to 4 ft. in girth. 
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ksometimes 
entire, sometimes pinnatifid or pinnatilobed 

aeilt, 4444,4/4 
(lobes usually entire), usually scabrousb with only a few 

bke 
scattered setose hairs on the upper surface 

4016000o00, pilose matir on the midrib and lateral nerves h 

(occasionally villous or pilose on both surfaces),elliptic or 

oblong to oblong -elliptic, 6 -13 in. long, 2*-7 in. broad, base 

shortly cordate, apex and lobes caudate- acuminate; petiole 

1 -14 in. long. Figs unknown. 

Ankole; Toro; Bunyoro. . 

a 
Possibly only a form of F.exasperatl Vahl. 

FICUS VASTA Forsk. Eggelin.g 1727, 3500. 

Pw°..°r (Acholi) . 

Spreading savannah tree to 50 ft. with rounded crown. 

Young branches thick, softly and densely tomentose. Leaves 
h- 

entire, softly pubescent below, very broadly ovate 4111 sub - 

orbicular, 5 -10 in. long, 5 -8 in. broad, apex obtuse or rounded, 

base deeply cordate; petiole 22 -3- in. long. Figs 2 -3 together, 

subglobose, pubescent, ostiole gaping. 
yowo ,; CI& . 

The fruits make good eating gathered freshly fallen and 

half -dried in the sun. They can also be dried completely, 

stored and eaten stewed. 

FICUS VEP,RUCULOSA Warb. Eggeling 248. 

Shrub or tree to 25 ft., usually in swamps. Leaves entire, 

3 -6 in. long, 4 -12 in. broad, obtuse at both ends; petiole up 

to 2 in. long. Figs reddish, solitary or paired, globose,about 

3 in, diam., glabrous or sometimes minutely pubescent towards 

the ostiole; peduncle up to . in. long. 

Meng(); Entebbe; Bunyoro; Bugishu. 

FICUS SP, near F.RHOBESIACA Warb. Eggeling 654. 

Tree to 30 ft. Leaves entire, oblong to elliptic, 2 -3 in. 

long, 1 -l- in. broad, rounded at both ends; petiole 2 -4 in. long. 

Figs pendulous, globose, about 2 in. diam., finely pubescent; 

peduncle 4- in. long. 

Ankole (IvIpororo Hill; 5,250 ft.) . 
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FICUS SP. Eg,Leli nE 2151. 

Savannah and forest tree to 70 ft. Bole smooth, 

greenish -brown.. Leaves orbicular- oblong, about 5 in. long 

and 4 in. broad, sparsely puberulous, apex usually rounded 

and apiculate, base cordate; petiole about 2 in. long. Figs 

elliptic- globose, about 14 in. long; peduncle in. long. 

Bunvoro. 

(5) MORUS 

I,iORUS LACER (Sim) Mdbr. (Photo.32), Eggeling 1182. 

Ste. Celtis lactea Sim 
Nye ákat_om_a (Lunyoro) : tigomda MULBERRY 

Deciduous understorey tree to 80 ft. Bole 20 -40 ft. 

long, rarely much over 6 ft. in girth, seldom very straight. 

Crown. umbrella- shaped. Branchlets red- brown, pendulous. 

Bark smooth, pinkish -grey with white blotches (the blotching 

especially noticeable on the major limbs), characteristically 

marked with vertical lines of large lenticels. Slash yellow, 
(!5 

exuding copious white latex. Leaves] triaerved from the 

base, unequal -sided, crenate- serrate, pale green, very thin, 

ovate to broadly elliptic, 2 -32 in. long, 14-2 . in. broad, 

base rounded to shallowly cordate, apex abruptly caudate - 

acuminate; petiole * -1 in. long. Flowers dioecious; male 
ce44 v, tc ; 

, female capitate, the heads solitary or 2 -3 together 

on arrested shoots; peduncles -1 in. long. Syncarp green, 

dry. Sapwood white; heartwood vivid yellow when freshly cut, 

slowly turning brown on exposure, hard, fine -grained, 

perishable;weight about 49 lbs. per cu. ft. air dry. 

K_igezi (Marabigambo Forest) ; Bunyoro (Budongo Forest) . 

The exceptional colour of the fresh timber attracted 

attention at the Building Trades Exhibition at Olympia in 

1934 but no special uses for the wood have been suggested. 

I include here 4010p 785, 1023 originally determined as 



Celtis IL. 
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(6) IrïUSIIN GA 

MUSANGA STvIITNTI R.Br. LEeling 168, 3206, 3716. 

Kaliba (Luganda); Kigere p Kikumbu ( fumba); UMBRELLA 

TREE. 

Fast -growing, short -lived, ornamental, deciduous forest 

tree to 90 ft. with straight cylindrical bole and umbrella. - 

shaped crown. Bark pale grey to pale brown, smooth, 

noticeably lenticellate. Leaf -scars prominent on the pithy 

branchlets, The slash exudes large quantities of drinkable 
l.t4t- svow.e4tli e.4Eh,re , -yt, h zt' ú. 

water. Prop -roots occur. 
-hWv.. b err **cc/K. e, at 4G,:ß.. ca, ¿rot , - eAN Fist 6 c41J , ht, At 18 r.*;, 

long and 6 in. broad, sYortly acuminate at the apex; lateral 

nerves numerous, conspicuous; petiole up to 2 ft. long, 

flattened and villous at the base, densely ferruginous-tor.ent-- 

ose in the upper part and especially at the apex; stipules 

connate, deciduous, densely red -pubescent on the outside, 

silky with straw -coloured hairs within. Yale inflorescence 

a repeatedly forked peduncle about 4 in. long with numerous 

small round pink flower -heads terminating the ultimate 

branches. Female inflorescences yellow -green, succulent, 

2/3 -4 in. long, about in. thick, usually paired; peduncles 

2 -5 in. long. Wood white (slightly pink when fresh), 

exceptionally light, soft, coarse -grained, easily worked, 

said to be very strong if properly seaaoned. Weight 14 lbs. 

per cu.ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Ankole(Kalinzu Forest); Toro (Bwanlba). Chiefly 

in secondary forest and on forest edges. 

In Southern Nigeria this species reproduces by layering 

from the prop -roots which arise from the lower part of the 

trunk. In Uganda these roots are not strongly developed and 

vegetative reproduction has not been observed. 

The wood has been used for making paper pulp in West 

Africa. 
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(7) MYR IANTHUS 

M RIAN HUS ARBOREUS P.Beauv. Eggeling 68,3127,3204,3713,3763. 

Kiruhura (Lunyoro,Ankole dialect); Mu unga (Luganda); 

Mwebende (Lunyoro, Toro dialect) ; IglusinyaEuro (Lunyoro); Mufe 

(Lunyoro, dialect of the Bakiga.) : GIANT YELLOW IJULB.ERRY. 

Deciduous understorey tree to 30 ft. Bole short, 

dividing close to the ground into several steeply- ascending 

limbs. The tree is generally carried on stout stilt -roots 

a foot or two in length, being one of the few members of the 

tree or flora of Uganda to exhibit this character. Bark brown. 

Leaves digitate or deeply digitately lobed, red when young; 

leaflets 5 -7, sessile, serrate, obovate -elliptic, thtedian 

segment usually about 10 in. long and 32 in. broad (sometimes 

up to 30 in. long and 9 in. broad), the outer segments about 

half as long as the median, upper surface smooth, lower 

surface cobwebby -puberulous between the raised brown veins, 

apex acute, base obtuse; petiole generally shorter than the 

iorod4 Inflorescences usually paired; male inflorescence a 

paniculate cyme about 4 in. long with the ultimate forks 

densely clothed in numerous small flowers; female inflorescence, 

globose, yellow, about 4 in. diam. shortly pedunculate. 

Compound fruit cone -like (somewhat resembling a soursop), 

bright yellow when ripe, hard, rough, spherical, 12 -3 in. 

diam.; seeds surrounded by a slightly acid edible pulp. Wood 

yellow- white, soft, fibrous, difficult to work, perishable. 

Mengo; Entebbd; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Toro; Mubende;Bun 211 . 

Chiefly in secondary scrub and on the edge of forests, 

especially in damp sites. 

The trees in Toro, Kigezi and Ankole are usually more 

slender in habit and have smaller leaves and fruits than those 

in Buganda and Bunyoro. They may possibly represent a 

different species. 

(8) TRECULIA 

TRECULIA AFRICANA Decne, Eggeling 333,3520. 

Muzinda (Luganda): AFRICAN BREADFRUIT. 
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Forest tree to 80 ft. Bole cylindrical, fluted at the 

base. Bark smooth, pale grey. Slash exuding copious white 

late. Branchlets grey-purple, pithed. Leaf -buds long, 

sharp- pointed. Leaves simple, alternate, glabrous, shiny above, 

elliptic to ovate -elliptic, usually 8 -10 in. long and 3 -5 in. 

broad (sometimes as much as 18 in. long and 8 in. broad), apex 

shortly and obtusely pointed, base unequal -rounded; petiole 

very short. Flowers dioecious, male globular, the size 

of a tennis ball, brownish- yellow, very shortly pedunculate. 

Fruits spherical, up to 18 in. diam., and 35 lbs. in weight, 

su.b; sessile on the trunk and main limbs Wolvotame covered 

with coarse 
4;;;-like 

tubercles) Seeds very Ammilowe (sometimes 
A 

over 1500 in a single fruit), smooth, ellipsoid, resembling 

large orange -pipe, buried in e spongy pulp. Sapwood yellow - 

white; heartwood yellow to yellow- brown, dense, flexible, 

somewhat heavy. The timber has been marketed on the West Coast 

as African Boxwood and is said to be suited for furniture, 

carving, turnery and inlay work. 

Mengo; Masaka; Bunyoro. 

Rather a rare species in Uganda, usually found near 

streams or in swampy forest. The seeds are edible and are said 

to be very good cooked, ground to a meal and used in soups. 

They may also be eaten peeled as a dessert nut, either boiled 

or roasted; or they may be fried in oil. 

(9) TRYMATOCOCCUS 

TRYMATOCOCCUS KAMERUNIANUS Engl. Eggeling 3827. 

Understorey tree or shrub to 20 ft. Leaves glabrous, 

shiny above, dentate in the upper half, variable in size and 

shape, usually 3 -4 in. long and 1 -2 in. broad, ogor subtruncate 
cw.tafc 44- - twat.; 

with a caudate- acuminate tip, Ismobovnoto044 stipules semi - 

persistent. Flower -heads shortly pedunculate, axillary, 1 -4 

together, densely clothed with shor pwhitethooked hairs. 

Fruiting receptacle obovoid, bluntly lobed, 3 -2 in. diam. 

Mengo; Bunyoro. Rare. 
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iYRICAC EAE 

MYRICA 

Flowers monoecious, male and female on the same 
inflorescence; leaves attenuate to esi. amowelaW4041te 
00000 base 

Flowers dioecious; leaves rounded * subacute 
at. fica. boo. 

ïuYRICA KANDTIANA Engl. 

NkQkir.bo (Luganda) . 

M. kandt lana 

M. salicifolia 

Eggf_ling 207. 

Bushy shrub or tree to 15 ft. usually found in swamps, generally 

amongst; papyrus. Branchlets purple -brown, lenticellate, slightly 

pubescent when young. Leaves dark and glossy above, pale beneath, 

densely glandular when young, subsessile or shortly petiolate, coarse- 

ly serrate in the upper half, oblanceolate to obovate- lanceolate, 2--32 

in. long, in. broad, apex subacute and usually mucronate; pet- 

iole up to 5in. long. Flowers greenish -yellow. Spikes axillary, 

solitary or a few together, a little shorter than the nearest leaves; 

the lower third of the spike consists of male flowers, the upper two - 

thirds of female flowers. Fruit densely warted, ellipsoid, s in. 

diam., purple- black, often with a white waxy covering. 

,+iengo; Entebbe; Kigezi; Toro. 3,500 -8,000 ft. 

MYRICA SALICIFOLIA Hochst. ex A,Rich. Eggeling 968, 1043, 2719. 
M. c w,éA f. i 

Macaranga dawei Prain 

Shrub or tree attaining 50 ft., never found in swamps. Branch - 

lets grey -brown, puberulous- glandular when young, glabrous when 

mature. Bark rough, dark blackish-brown. Leaves undulate or dent- 

ate- serrate in the upper half or two- thirds, oblong to elliptic - 

lanceolate, usually 12 -5 in. long and i -14 in. broad, glandular wïth 

small golden glands on both surfaces but especially below, apex obtuu 

and often mucronate; petiole 1_-2 in. long. Flowers yellow, fragi nt, 

dotted with oil glands. Male spikes axillary, crowded, very densely 

flowered, up to 1 in. long; rhachis yellow -tomentose. Fruiting 

spike up to 12 in. long. Fruit warted, ellipsoid- globose, about 6 

in. diam., purplish, often with a white waxy covering. 

a+' oj 
( ) / , N+. E c ) . Q S 8 - to, ceo 

; k a.+. 0. h {. 3 e3 bra. g,awK +, i 

44.4. $3Sc -.3' 4111 ort.84,4 4.113 eíett.» e.t 
? 

C °044 aa¢,014;; áti . 
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TJiYRISTICACEAE 

PYCNA>PI'HUS 

PYCNAATIlUS KOMBO Warb. 
_]ggeling 93. 

Szaam, P . s chwe infurthi i Warb. 

Lunaba (Luganda): FALSE or AFRICAN NUTMEG. 

Forest tree to 90 ft. with straight slender cylindrical bole 
rarely over 8 ft. in girth. Crown small, composed of whorls of short 
branches borne at right angles to the stem and usually drooping at 
the tips. Bark grey or reddish -grey, regularly but shallowly fiss- 
ured. Slash granular, reddish; exuding a honey -coloured juice which 

soon darkens to blood red. Buttresses small or absent. All the 
young parts are covered with /orange -brown velvety tomentum of branched 

hairs. Leaves oblong, usually 5 -8 in. long and lz -2-- in. broad n (sometimes as much as 12 in. long and 4 in. broad), al most invariably 

riddled with insect- holesl, apex abruptly acuminate', base cordate; 

lateral nerves 20 -30 on each side of the midrib, looped near the mar - 
s -G i4; . 

gin; petiole up to 2 in. long. Male paniclestaxiliary or from the 

axils of fallen leaves; If 4 ,._ - .. flowers 
¿,,I ti shall, brownish- orange, in clusters on the short secondary branclof 

a6,,ß s 4 c4..,k.L[, 
the panicle. Fruits ovoid, 1 -lin. long, T -1 -. in. diam., 7C 4 ì 

dehiscing longitudinally, containing a single nut; 
okf:otn , 

kernel longitudinally ribbed, brown crilfedmic* white in cross section 

with a few brown lines, enclosed in a fleshy pink aril (mace). Both 

the seed and the aril are aromatic but less so than those of the true 

nutmeg. Sapwood and 

to yellowi k darkeni 

by borer and fungus. 

heartwood scarcely differentiated, grey -white 

ng to brown, soft, non -durable, quickly attacked 

Weight about 34 lb . per,Ib ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Toro; Bunyoro; Budama; Busoga. 

Chiefly in secondary forest and on the forest edge. 

The seeds will burn like a candle when threaded and an oil 

extracted from them is used in West Africa as an illuminant and for 

making soap. It has been suggested that the wood might prove suit- 

able for paper pulp. 
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x.45. Maesa lanceolata Forsk. 

size. 

Fruiting branch. Natural 
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MYRSINACEAE 

1. Calyx adnate to the ovary --- (2) Maesa 

Calyx free from the ovary 2. 

2, Flowers racemose; petals free (1) Embelia 

Flowers fasciculate; petals united at the base 
into a short tube (3) Rapanea 

(1) EMBELIA 

Leaves, branchlets and calyx pubescent or 
tomentose E.nilotica 

Leaves, branchlets and calyx glabrous. --- -- E. schimperi 

EMBELIA NILOTICA Oliv. Speke & Grant s. n. 

Erect tree 30 in. in girth. Branches densely ferruginous- 

tomentose. Leaves obovate, 3 -4 in. long, 2 -3 in. broad, apex obtuse 

but with a small cusp, base cuneate; midrib red; petiole -3 in.long. 

Racemes less than 1 in. long, simple, one from the axil of each leaf; 

peduncle and rhachis densely ferruginous -tomentose. Flowers white; 

lower pedicels the same length as the flowers, spreading or deflexed. 

Gulu. 

The sole Uganda record of this species is the type specimen, 

collected by Col. Grant. I have not seen the plant. 

EMBELIA SCHIMPERI Vatke Eggeling 1355. 

Tree about 20 ft. high. Leaves oblong- oblanceolate to obovate, 

2 -5 in. long, 4 -2 in. broad, apex obtuse or rounded, base cuneate or 

obtuse; midrib red; petiole 4 -2 in. long. Racemes simple, one from 

the axil of each leaf or from the axils of fallen leaves on the shoots 

of the previous year. Flowers cream -coloured, the petals dotted with 

black; pedicels spreading or deflexed, up to 3 in. long; stamens 

longer than the petals. 

Sesse (3,900 ft.) ; Toro (Ruwenzori; 8,700 ft.). 

(2) MAESA 

MAESA LANCEOLATA Forsk. (Fig. 46- ), Eggeling 25, 128, 1901. 

Syn M.rufescens A. DC. 

Kiwondowondo (Luganda); 0muhangá (Lunyoro, Ankole dialect). 
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Shrub or tree to 30 ft. Bark red - brown. Leaves crenate or 

serrate, ovate -elliptic to lanceolate- elliptic, 3 -6 in. long, 1i -2k 

in. broad, apex acute, base rounded or cuneate; petiole 4 -1i in.long. 

A dark brown resin exudes from the veins when the leaves are broken 

across. Flowers numerous, yellow- white, in shortly pedunculate 

axillary panicles, -a -4 as long as the leaves; petals united at the 

base into a short tube; stamens much shorter than the corolla. 

Fruits yellow, globose, up to 1/6 in. diam., in pendant bunches. 

I1enao; Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; K..igezi; Toro; Mubende; 

Bunyoro; West Nile; Chua; Bugishu; Busoga. Very common in the 
SC, I46 

Victoria Region, chiefly in secondary WW2 and on the edge of forest. 

In the typical plant the leaves and branchlets are usually 

glabrous; in the var. rufescens (A.DC.) Bak. they are pubescent or 

pilose with reddish hairs. It is very questionable if the variety 

is worth retaining. 

(3) RAPANEA 

Leaves with numerous translucent streaks - - - - --- R.neurophylla 

Leaves never with translucent streaks though some- 
times gland -dotted near the margin R.pulchra 

RAPANEA NEUROPHYLLA (Gilg) Mez (Photo. 33 ), Eelin 1320, 3603. 

Sync o . a1122 melanophloeos Bak.; iii. ne4E2phyllá Gilg, 

Shrub or tree to 40 ft. Branchlets purple -red, glabrous. 
0 

Leaves glabrous, rhododendron -like, clustered at the ends of the 

branches, obovate- oblanceolate, 3 -9 in. long, 14 -3 in. broad, apex 

obtuse or acute, base gradually acuminate; midrib red. Flowers very 

small, in clusters of 4-6 in the axils of or below the leaves; corol- 

la -lobes with black lôngitudinal markings; pedicels about 1/5 in.long. 

Fruit globose, purple, up to 1/5 in. diam. Wood decorative, having 

a florid beech -like grain, brittle, perishable, subject to attack by 

borer. 

Toro; Chua. In mountain forest; 8,500 - 12,500 ft. 

I include here Dawe 548 and Fishlock & Hancock 58 both originally 

determined as Myrsine rhododendroides Gilg (Rapanea rhododendroides 

(Gilg) Mez). 
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RAPANEA PULCHRA Gilg & Schellenb. Eggeling 1064, 2453. 

Tree to 50 ft. Trunk straight, slender. Bark grey -white, 

finely fissured. Branohlets dark brown to purplish. Leaves glab- 

rous, subsessile or shortly petiolate, crowded towards the ends of 

the branchlets, oblong- lanceolate to oblanceolate, 22 -6 in. long, 

4 -12 in. broad, apex obtuse to subacuminate, base long- cuneate; mid- 

rib reddish; petiole up to 2 in. long. Flowers 1 -12 together on a 

sort of cushion in the axil of or below the leaves; petals yellow - 

white, generally puberulous and ciliolate; pedicels up to 3 in. long. 

Fruit purple- black, about 4 in. diam. 

Kigezi (Virunga Volcanoes; 10,000 ft.); Bugishu (Elgon; 8111,000 ftk 

A characteristic tree of the Mt. Elgon forests, usually associated 

with Podocarpus. 

I include here Liebenberg 1655 originally determined as M rsin 

simensis Hochst. (Rapanea simensis (Hochst.) Mez). 

c. 
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TI '?T"C 1 

4,44!4. 
Flowers solitary or fasciculater k 

sepals distinct; petals fallinE off separately (1) Eugenia 

Flowers in terminal cymes; calyx more or less 
truncate; petals more or less calyptrate falling off together eC. , ( v) Syzygium 

(1) EITC -I T_ 

EUJGEIúIA BUKOBLÎ IS Engl.' Eggeling 117, 712. ,. 

Shrub or tree to 15 ft. Leaves opposite or sub -opposite, ellip, ll 

a4 
tic to ovate -Jor obcvate -el- Utic, 12 -3 in. long, L -1 in. broad, 

apex shortly and obtusely acuminate, base round-_d to shortly cuneate; 

petiole very short. Flowers white flushed with pink, in axillary 

clusters of 2 -4 together; fruiting pedicels up to 4 in. long; calyx 

sessile on the ovary. Fruit ellipsoid, carrying the enlarged per- 

sistent calyx. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; I,.Zasaka; Ankole. On the edge of forest. 

include here Liebenberg 1518 originally determined as E.sal- 

icifolia Laws. (E.salacioides Laws. ex Hutch. a Dalz.); Dawe 375 

originally determined as E.s.cf.E.calophylloides DC.; Dawe 297 

originally determined as E.a.nr.E.nyassiNensis Engl.; and Eggeling 

713 originally determined as E. a. latobsacedefriArio ' . 
A specimen with a long calyx -tube collected by Maitland (Malt. 

780 ?) on the Sesse Islands is certainly not E.bukobensis but the 

material is insufficient to enable us to give it a name. The plant 

may be a shrub. 

(2) SYZYN GIS 

Young branches acutely quadrangular, almost winged; 
leaves sessile or subsessile, rounded at the apex, 

cordate at the base . . s, \ cordatum 
cy4.44ii:tat, 

Young branchesimiaaTO or obscurely angled; leaves 

petiolate, acuminate at the apex, cuneate at the 

base .... ......,.,..,s, *iguineense 
SYZYGIUM COIOATUM Hochst. ex Sond. Eggeling 77(a) , 77 (b) , 229, 2483. 

S, o Eugenia cordata Laws. 

Kalunginsanvu (Luganda) . 
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g.46. Syzy ium guineense (Willd.) DC. a. B ranchlet snowing 
leaves and flower -buds. b. Flowers c. Flowers from 
which stamens have dropped. d. Fruits. All natural 
size. 
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Compact shrub or tree s grow- 

ing 

usually g - 

ing in swamps or near water. Branchlets densely leafy. Leaves 

glabrous, coriaceous; shining, often clasping the stem at the base, 

broadly elliptic, 1 -3 in. Jong, ¿ -1 in. broad. Flowers white, in 

short dense terminal cymes or erect sparingly- branchee(,panicles 1 -3 

in. long. Fruit reddish -purple, ovoid, The timber weighs 32 lb. 

per cu.ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; I:Tasaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Chua; Bugishu. 

Acommon species in the Victoria Region, especially in Buddu and on 

the Sesse Islands, where it seldom exceeds 25 ft. in height. In 

swampy ground in Kigezi, on the Imatong Mts. in Chua and on Mt.Elgon 

i jattains 50 ft. at an altitude of 6,500 -7,500 ft. 

SYZYGIUM GUINLENSE (j,'Tilid. ) DC. (Fi.) Eggelin g 324,629,883,1656, 
3217. 

Synonyms. C.ovvariense Benth.; Eugenia guineensis 

E.owariensis P.Beauv. 
a 

Kano (Acholi) ; Kalunginsanvu (Luganda); Eritmori (Luteso) . 
n 

Tree usually 20 -35 ft. high, sometimes attaining 60 ft. Bark 

dark brown to alr:ost black, fairly smooth, scaling in rectangular 

flakes. Slash crimson, fibrous. Branchlets sometimes drooping. 

Leaves opposite, tough, smooth, waxy grey- green, fragrant when 

crushed, lanceolate to ovate -elliptic, 3 -7 in. long, h -22 in. broad, 
apex shortly acuminate, base cuneate (occasionally rounded); petiole 

211-1-f in. long. Flowers white, sweet- smellig, sessile or sub -sessile,' 
bua. us 

borne in terminal panicles in such great profusion that the tree At 
a mass of bloom and a focus for innumerable insects; calyx 4- toothed 

persistent; petals 4; stamens numerous, 4 in. long. Fruits ovoid, 

2 -1 in. long, 2- 3- celled, in bunches of 20 -30, edible, purple -black 

and juicy when ripe, much appreciated by birds. Wood pale red turn 

in8 darker on seasoning, hard, strong, easy to work, very durable. 

Men o; Entebbe; i;Tasaka; Sesse; Ankole; Kigezi; West Nile; iiadi; Gulu; 

Chua; Teso; Bugishu; Busoga. Usually riparian or in swampy forest, 

but sometimes found in dry savannahs far removed from °.Rater. 

We include here Snowden 829 originally determined as S. inter - 

medium Engl. & von Brehm. 
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F11.47. Lhira alata Banks a. Fertile branch snowing flower - 

bud, flowers and two young leaves. b. Flower, vertical 
section. c. Fruit. All natural size. 
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OCiRTAC EAE 

Sepals unequally enlarged and wing -like in fruit, the 
latter nut -like; stamens numerous, dehiscing long- 
itudinally 

Sepals not or only slightly enlarged 
latter drupaceous and deeply lobed 
torus; stamens numerous, dehiscing 
or by pore -like slits 

(1) LOPS 
LOPi -_IRA. ALATA Banks 

. f ^ c e f ..... (1) Lophira 

in fruit, the 
on an enlarged 
longitudinally 

( 2) Ochna 

( 5.4- 4'6. : ggelirE 859. 

Liku. (,Tadi) ; Oteng (Acholi) : =NI OIL TREE. 

Savannah tree usually 30 -40 ft. high/sometimes attaining 50 ft. 

The branches ascend steeply to form a long narrow crown. Bark ashy - 

grey to black, thick, corky, deeply fissured, scaling slightly at the 
Saar 

base. Slash red with a yellow edge. Leaves clustered AwArthe 

ends 

gins 

of the branches, reddish 

(resembling the 11sso of 

in. broad (usually about 

when young, strap- shaped with wavy mar - 

the AluTt4u tongue fern) , 6 -24 in. long, 
n 

12 in. long and 2- in. broad) , apex 

retuse or obtuse, base gradually or abruptly narrowed. Flowers frag- 

rant, 11- fr .:111r.: 1-1 in. diam.. , borne in lax 

terminal panicles 6 -10 in. long and broad; sepals 5, free, unequal 

(usually 3 broadly ovate and obtuse, 2 narrow and acute); petals 5, 

unequal, 4 After pollination of the flower 2 of the sepals enlarge un- 

equally into wings, the larger one eventually attaining 3 -4 in. in 

length, the smaller attaining 2 -2-- in. Fruit bottle- shaped, bifid 

at the apex, 1 -1 in. long. Sapwood sharply defined, pink; heart- 

wood dull red to chocolate- brown, ornamental, extremely hard and 

heavy (known as Red Ironrood in parts of west Africa), rather coarse 

and uneven in texture, too tough to carpenter satisfactorily, too 

heavy for furniture, very impervious both to insects and marine borers. 

Weight 56 -71 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

West Nile; I'Iadi; Gulu; Chua. Always associated with the Shea 

Butter tree (Butyrospermum) with which it is liable to be confused at 

a distance but from which it is easily distinguished at close quarters 

by the smooth shining strap -shaped delicately veined leaves, by the 

fissured bark, and by the absence of latex. 
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Because of its great durability (it is said to be the most dur- 

able timber in "pest Africa), the timber could be used locally for 

bridge -wor, mine timbers, etc., but unfortunately the supplies avail- 

able are scanty. In strength the timber is about equal to the best 

Burma teak but is rather more than twice as hard. It has double the 
a 

strength of teak in shetr, and a1rost thrice its strength%in tension 

perpendicular to the grain. 

The seeds contain an oil which analysis has suggested as suitable' 

for soap -making but they are apparently not used for any purpose by 

the natives of Uganda. 

Owing to the great beauty of the flowers the tree is worth culti- 

vating for decorative purposes in the drier parts of the Protectorate. 

The wood is used by the Acholi for making stools and chairs. 

( 2) OCHNA x' ,...,.,... 

In addition to the four species described we have records of the 

following shrubs -: 

Q6hna monantha Gilg, Eggeling 1222, 1608. 

Ochna óvata F.Hoffm., Eggeling 2965. 

Ochna si .nov.O Eggelin, 2265. 
oc/v..a 10. ei), [ß.q , gza5. wrd +Www.c. 

It is improbable that the ever becomes anything more 

than a bush but the other 401. may possibly sometimes become small 

trees. Partly because of absence of definite information on this 

point and partly owing to the inadequacy of the material at our dis- 

posal we have neither described them nor included them in the key /. 

1. Racemes compound, not terminating short kft 

lateral branchlets 0.Aiuissima 
A 

Racemes sim le, terminating short lateral 
branchlets 

2. Pedicels less than 1 in. long; flowers white- o...124) 

Pedicels 1 -2 in. long; flowers yellow 

3. Leaves coriaceous; 
very prominent 

midrib straw- coloured, 

Leaves membranous; 
prominent 

midrib not especially 

0.sp. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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4. Pedicels articulated very neat the base , 0.mossambicensis f 

Pedicels articulated considerably above the 
base nov . 0. 

OCKNA MOSSAMBIC NS S Klotzsch e EgF eling 3539. 

Tree to 60 ft., in mountain fores Branchlets pendulous. 

Leaves ay ;.ale- green, oblanceolate, 2;_ -4- in. lo- :zg, 3 -1 in. long. 

Flowers probably yellow (our specimen' is in fruit), in racemes 2 -1 in, 
t. Lci.;a 12 ,.e-.c , ; 4.0-, 

long on the older wood; I in. broad; fruiting pedicels 1 -1> in. 

long, articulated about in. from the base, leaving slender pegs on 

the axis after falling; fruiting carpels black. 

chua (Imatong Its.; 7,500 ft.). 

OCIL\TA TEïJ?UIS Z üA Stapf Maitland 45 . 

Small forest tree. Leaves (in the single specimen seen) oblong - 

oblanceolate, 3z -4z in. long, 1 -1-2 in. 'Jroad. Racemes terminal and 

lateral, up to 4 in. long; fruiting calyx red, with 5 broadly rounded 

lobes, ì in. long; fruiting pedicels - 3 in. long. 

Mengo; Toro. 

There are several records of this species from Uganda but we have 

only seen Maitland's fruiting specimen, which was originally identi- 

fied as p. a.. near 0.holstii Engl. 

According to Kew, Dawe 478 belongs here; it was originally determined. 

as 0. s 1. near 0.afzellii R.Br. var. warneckei Engl. 

OCENA. SP.j NOV. (8). Eggeling 137(a) , 

137(b). 

Forest tree to 40 ft. Leaves oblanceolate, 2z -5 in. long, 1 -1z 

in. broad. Flowers probably yellow (our specimens are in fruit), 

crowded in numerous very short corymbose racemes on short branchlets 

on the olde Wood. Fruiting calyx red; fruit- sepals about L in. 

long and win. broad; fruiting pedicels slender, 2-1 in. long. Ovary 

deeply lobed, lobes 1- celled, cells 1- ovuled; fruiting carpels black, 

drupaceous, separate on the enlarged torus. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Bugishu (4,500 ft.). 
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L , 1111A .CìP . o Fggeling 1504, 1956. 

Tree 15 -20 ft. high. Bark thick, corrugated, grey -brown. 

Branchlets pale. Leaves tough, leathery, obov ate, 3 -7 in. long, 1 -2 

in. broad, apex rounded to very obtusely acuL.inate, base long -cuneate; 

lateral nerves more prominent above than below. Flowers numerous, 

precocious, borne in corymbose racemes q -2 in. long; petals yellow, 

soon falling; sepals persistent, yellow-green at first, becoming 

straw- colour with a pink tinge, probably eventuallyAred; pedicels 

slender, 14 : -14 in. long, articulated at the base. Fruiting carpels 

black, 3 
in. long and broad. 

West Nile (Uleppi, on rocky hillsides; Paida, among Oxytenanthera 

bamboo at 4,800 ft.). 

cam SP. (a), Eggeling 1962, 1063. 

Tree to 25 ft. Bark smooth, grey- brown. Branchlets dark brown 

with numerous small grey lenticels. Leaves only seen in the young 

state, membranous, elliptic- oblanceolate, probably usually 22 -4 in. 

long and i-1 in. broad. Racemes very short; flowers precocious; 

pedicels articulated at the base. Fruit not seen. 

-,est Nile (Uleppi, on rocky hillsides) . 
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Fig.48. Ximenia americana Linn. a. Flowering branch, natural 

size. b. Flower x 3. c. Fruit, natural size. 
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OLACAC EA.E 

era 4.6141; 

Flowers a0e4441100V 4 ß,s4 sepals and petals 5; 
ovary and fruit inferior; branchlets unarmed 

Flowers subumbellate; sepals and petals 4; ovary and 
fruit superior; branchlets spiny 

(1) STR01:rff30SIA .....-- 
STROMSOSIA G} ANDIFOLIA Hook.f. 

.333 

(1)Strombosià 

(2) Ximenia 

Eggeli.Zg 3090,3174. 

A second ame6wolit second Strombosia (S.toroensis S.Moore) has been 4 

8 from Uganda, the type number being Bagshawe 1098 from the 
-,44/4,61^r 

Kibale Forest, Toro. Our material of 4Ndoes not differ appreciably 

from our specim LAS.grandifolia Hook.f. and it is almost cettain 

that only one lqAe0, is involved. 

Synonym. S.scheffleri Engl. 

Munyankono (Lunyankole). 

Forest tree to 90 ft. Bark yellow- green, flaking to leave paler . 

patches as on the London Plane. Branchiets pendant. Leaves broadly'; 

elliptic, 4 -8 in. long, 2 -3z in. broad, apex acuminate, base rounded 

to broadly euneate; lateral nerves 5 -7 pairs; peti6le_'2- in. long. 

Flowers small, yellow- white, clustered on sessile cushions; pedicels 
a.shk,4, 2., 

short. Fruit isubglobos e, 4 -1 in. diam., with a circular hollow or 

flattening on top in.which stands the withered styles. 
N.4.4-abet, 

á t Wood * 2S yellow- white, hard,hclose- grained, resemb- 

ling boxwood, taking a very smooth finish and a high polish. Weight 

about 50 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Sesse; Ankole; Toro; Bunyoro. 

Çommon in the Ankole and Toro forests, uncommon in Bunyoro. 

(2) XI?JTI: 

=NIA AMERICANA Linn. (Fig. 48 ). Eggeling 379, 750,1702,1739,1809 . 
Plum. 

Alelemo (Acholi) ; Olima Mango); Elamoi (Luteso) : V: ILDJM 

Scrubby deciduous savannah bush or tree to 20 ft. Bark dark 

brown to black with small rectangular scales. Slash crimson, fibrous 

Spines straight, sharp, slender, 4 -z in. long. Leaves tending to 
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fold up along the midrib, narrowly elliptic; 16-3 in. long, i -1- in. 

broad, apex emar;inate or obtuse; petiole short. Flowers white, 

fragrant, about z in. diam. in umbellate racer__es; petals densely 

bearded inside; style sharp, persisting as a pointed tip to the fruit. 

Fruit yellow, thin- skinned, plum -like, edible, about 1 in. diam., con 

taining a single large stone. Wood yellow to yellow -red, hard, heavy, 

fine grained, scented, resembling boxwood. 

Sesse; luTengo; ?"Test Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Kara- 

1191.t.; Bugishu. 

The ripe fruit is very refreshing, having a sweet acid taste. 

Stewing is not a success as the flesh does not separate from the stone, 
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OLEACEAE 

1. Petals free or nearly so (1) Linociera 

Petals united into a short or long tube.. 2. 

2. Corolla -lobes induplicate ®valvate;fruit 
drupaceous (2) Olea 

Corolla -lobes imbricate; fruit a 2- valved, 
woody capsule (3) Schrebera 

(1) LINOCIERA 

Lateral nerves hairy in the axils below;bracts, 
sepals and branches of inflorescence 
glabrous or very sparingly hairy Le ohnson.ii 

Lateral nerves with a conspicuous gaping almost 
glabrous bit in the axils below;-bracts, 
sepals ant. branches of inflorescence 
appressed tomentose L.nilotica 

LINOCIERA JOHNSONII Baker Eggeling 3387,3823. 

S nonyi. L.angolensis Baker 

Forest shrub or tree to 40 ft. Branchlets pale. Leaves 

broadly elliptic to narrowly oblong, usually 5 ®9 in. long and 

11x-3 in. broad, apex bluntly acuminate, base cuneate; petiole 

swollen, up to 2/3 in. long. Flowers creamy white, fragrant, in 

axillary panicles up to 22 in. long; petals about in. long. 

Fruit rosy purple, ellipsoid -globose, 24 in. long, up to 2 in. 

diam. 

Entebbe; ïvIasaka; Toro; Bunyoro. 

I include here Dawe 968 originally determined as L. s1. cf.. 

congesta Barker. 

LINOCIERA NILOTICA Olii. Eggeling 887,1652,1675,1805. 

Shrub or tree to 60 ft. Bark grey- black. Leaves dark 

above, paler below, oblong, 4--51 in. long, 1-14 in. broad, apex 

gradually and broadly acuminate, base cuneate. Flowers creamy 

white, fragrant, in short axillary panicles up to 12 in. long, 

frequently from leafless nodes; petals up to 1/5 in. long. 

Fruit ellipsoid, 4/5 in. long, 2 in. broad. ;Wood pale brown, 

exceptionally even -grained and tough. 
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West Nile; i-ladi; Gulu.; Chua. In scrub on the banks of 

streams in savannah. 

(2) OLEA 

1. Lower surface of leaf scaly with silvery -white 
or golden glandular scales; inflorescences 
all latera O. ohryso1 lla 

Lower surface of leaf not scaly; inflore- 
scences terminal and lateral 2. 

2. Petiole - -} in. long; filaments as :long as the 
anthers 0.hochstetteri 

Petiole * -l* in. long; filaments much 
shorter than the anthers O.w el vritschii 

OLEA CHRYSOP -I`ILLA Lam. Eggeling 2762. 

BROWN or WILD OLIVE. 

Much- branched spreading tree usually 20 -30 ft. high but 

sometimes attaining 50 ft. Bole fluted. Bark rough, dark - 

brown. Slash white. Leaves opposite, elliptic- lanceolate, 

l2 -3ç in. long, ' -4 in. broad, gradually narrowed at both ends, 

apex frequently mucronate; petiole 4 -1 in. long. Flowers small, 

white, numerous, in scale -covered axillary panicles 1--2 in. 

long; corolla -tube much shorter than the lobes; filaments 

much shorter than the anthers; style short but distinct. Drupe 

subglobose, * -3 in. long, purple when ripe, edible and sweet. 

Wood golden brown with dark figuring, very hard, strong, very 

durâble, difficult to work but planing and polishing to a 

beautiful finish, recommended for fancy furniture, cabinet 

work, turnery and panelling; weight 65 -70 lbs. per cu.ft. air 

dry. 

Ankole; Karamo a; Elgon. 

The tree yields a superlative firewood large 

quantities of which have been used in Kenya for railway fuel. 

frift calorific value is said to be about half that of Welsh coal. 

Round poles are extremely durable in the ground and are 

especially suitable for hut- building. 
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OLLA HOCHSTETTERI Baker' Eggeling 623, 1358. 

EAST AFRICAN OLIVE (Trade name) . 

Tree 20 -30 ft. high. Crown dense, composed of steeply 

ascending branches'. Bark smooth, grey- white. Leaves opposite, 

olive -green above, paler below, elliptic to elliptic -lanceolate, 

3 -4 in. long., 1 -14 in. broad, apex acuminate, base cun.eate. 

Panicles 2 -4 in. long; flowers small, white; corolla -tube much 

shorter than the lobes; stigma sessile or subsessile. Drupe 

ellipsoid, about 4 in. long. Heartwood pale brown with 

irregular grey -brown markings lwhich give it a very handsome 

appearances, slightly oily, not particularly lustrous; sapwood 

whitish- brown, lacking the characteristic figure of the heart. 

The wood is even and very fine in texture, and has a slightly 

interlocked grain; it is very strong in bending and compression, 

and is highly resilient and resistant to shock. The main 

disadvantage of the timber is a tendency to split and it thus 
CAW., 

requires specialkin nailing, especially when seasoned. It 

converts without difficulty when green but becomes very hard 

after seasoning, saws and planes well, finishes to a very smooth 

surface, p.lishes easily and well, turns excellently and 

requires little sanding. Care is needed in seasoning, both in 

the air and in the kiln. The wood is perishable in the ground. 

Weight about 56 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Ankole; Toro. 

In Uganda this is a small tree but in Kenya, where it is 

known as Musharagi, it attains a height of 60 ft. with a girth 

of 6 ft. Owing to its hardness and decorative character, the 

wood is very suitable for high -class parquet flooring and it 

machines well for this purpose both on the surface and in the 

joints. Material in flooring sizes attains air dry condition 

in Nairobi in 4 -5 months. The wood is used for floor -boards 

and footboards in carriages, panelling, carbodies, spokes in 

carts, bolsters, platform barrows and tool handles. It is a 

first class turning wood and for small fancy articles should 

prove a satisfactory substitute for European Clive (Olea europaea, 

011 
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L.), whilst its handsomeo, fully pt" an extended 
trial for panelling and cabinet work. 

Musharagi timber is unfortunately almost unknown in 

Uganda, where the tree is rare. 

OLEA àvELWITSCHII (Knobl.) Gilg & Schellenb. Eggeling 1420. 

44g414,7 Mayepea welwitschil Knobl.; Stezanthus welwit -- 

schii Knobl.; Linociera welwitschil (Knobl.) Baker 

ELGOI OLIVE. 

Forest tree to 90 ft. Crown small. Bole straight, 

cylindrical or slightly tapered. Bark pale grey to nearly 

white, vertically channelled, very similar to that of young 

Maesopsis. Leaves opposite, lanceolate -oblong, 3 -6 in. long, 

12 -2 in. broad, long -acuminate at the apex, cuneate at the 

base. Flowers white, borne in great profusion in panicles 

1 -32 in. long; corollattube half as long as the lobes. Drupe 

ellipsoid, more than 3 in. long (ripe fruits not seen). 

Sapwood yellow- white; heartwood yellow -brown to pale red - 

brown with darker streaks, fairly heavy, hard, very strong, 

extremely durable, resistant to termites, not easy to saw 

and plane owing to its hardness and a liability to "pick up ", 

capable of giving a very fine finish. It takes nails fairly 

well when green but resists them when dry, polishes well 

without filling' and stains successfully; weight about 50 lbs. 

cu. ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Masaka; Ankole; Bunyoro. Usually on the edge of forest. 

The timber is recommended for bridg6 -beams and decking, 

sleepers, flooring blocks, heavy furniture, etc. 

Round poles are extremely durable in the ground and are 

suitable for supports in constructional work. 

(3) SCHREBERA 

Leaves pinnately compound S alata 
Leaves simple S.macrantha 

, 



OLEACEAE (229) 

11g.49. Schrebera macrantha allg & Schellenb. a. Fruiting 

branch. b. Portion of inflorescence. c. Fruit-valve. 
d. Seed. All natural size. 
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OLEACEAE (229) 

SO REBERA. ALATA ( Rochst.) Welw. Eggeling 2486. 

Deciduous tree attaining 90 ft. Bole fluted. Bark smooth, 

dark grey. Leaves inpa.ripinnate; petiole narrowly winged at the 

base. Leaflets 5, ovate -elliptic to oblanceolate- oblong; 

terminal leaflet 22 -5 in. long, 1 -14 in. broad, acute at the apex, 

narrowed very gradually to the base, with a petiolule about 4 in. 

long; lateral leaflets smaller than the terminal, often unequal - 

sided at the base, with very short petiolules. Flowers small, 

white and purple, very fragrant, borne in lax terminal much - 

branched cymes. Capsule obovoid, 1-11 in. long; seeds 4 -1 in. 

long includin4he papery wing. Wood pale brown with violet 

streaks, hard 
land 

heavy, reasonably durable in the round, making 

an excellent firewood. 

Ka.ramo:ja (Napak) ; Bugishu. (Elgon) . In mountain forest; 6,500- 

7,500 ft. 

I include here Sangster 420 originally determined as S.151. ?s. 

obliquifoliata ilg t, 

S_ CHREBERA EAC_RA.NITHA Gilg & Schellenb. (Fig.40 . Eggeling 1245,1606, 
3464. 

Ndela ( Luganda) . 

Slender -holed deciduous forest tree to 90 ft., rarely 

exceeding 8 ft. in girth. Bark smooth, thin, pale yellow -brown. 

Slash yellow- brown. Leaves broadly elliptic to obovate- elliptic, 
44,4 

22 -5 in. long, 12 -3 in. broad, apex rounded w' 

base unequal- rounded; petiole 4 -1 in. long. Cymes lax, about 

22 in. long; flowers white (chocolate- purple in the throat of 

the tube), sweet -scented; calyx cupular, shallowly toothed; 

corolla -tube about 2 in. long. Capsule pear -shaped, 2 -22 in. 

long, dark purple -brown with scattered pale brown lenticels. 

Wood pale red -brown, fine -grained, similar to wild plum, of about 

the same hardness as hornbeam and sawing much the same as 

wood but planing more easily; it works fairly well to give a 

bone -like surface. There is a slight figure, as in birch, but 

the wood has little decorative value. It is non -fissile, does 

and. takes a not nail$ without being bored, turns fairly well 



CLE CEAE ( 229) 

good polish; weight about 53 lbs. per cu. ft. air dry. 

E21122; i.'Iasaka; Bunyoro; Madi (Zoka Forest) . 

The wood is very suitable for tool -handles. 



OLINIACEAE <-7-400, 

OLINIACEAE 

OLI TIA 

OLINIA USAMBARENSIS Gilg 

Synonym. O.macrophylla Gilg 

Usually a small tree or shrub, occasionally a tall tree to 90 ft. 

Branchlets quadrangular. Leaves opposite, reddish when young, ellip- 

tic- oblong to oblanceolate, 2 -3 in. long, 4 -1-/ in. broad, apex obtuse 

or rounded (often emarginate), base long -cuneate; petiole grooved 

E ' 'eli g 2484, 2873. 

above, up to 3 in. long. Infloresence globose or pyramidal, l2 -2 

in. diam. , composed of very many shortly edicellate or subsessile 

pinkish -white flowers, each about j in. long. Drupe pink. Flood 

heavy, pale brown, often with the "fiddleback" grain of English 

sycamore, liable to warp in drying unless carefully stacked. Weight 

about 50 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Toro (Ruwenzori) ; Karamoa (Mt.Morota) 
; 

Bugishu (Elgor._) . Usually 

on the edge of mountain forest, 5,500 -9,500 ft. 
toc :1 

The numerous strongly scented bunches of whitish flowers 

through pink to brown, make a tree in full bloom an exceptionally 

decorative sight. 



PALMAE (314) 

Phot.34. Borassus aethiopum Mart. Detail of leaves on 

young plant. 

Phot.35. Borassus aethiopum Mart. Habit photo. 



PALMRE (314 ) 

PALMAE 

1. Leaves palmately divided 

Leaves pinnately divided 

(1) Borassus 

2. 

2. Leaf -segments induplicate in bud (v- shaped in 
cross section) (3) Phoenix 

Leaf -segments reduplicate in bud 0-shaped in 
cross section) 

3. Pericarp of fruit composed of imbricate re- 
flexed scales 

Pericarp of fruit not composed of scales 

(4) Raphia 

(2) Elaeis 

3. 

(1) BORASSUS 

BORASSUS AETHIOPUM Mart. (Photos.34 and 35). Eggeling 1968. 

Synonym. Borassus flabellifer Linn.var aethiopum Warb. 

Intunku, Nttunno (Luganda) ; Itu (Madi) ; Tugu (Gang) ; j.adokanet 

(Karamo jung) : BORASSUS PALM; DT,EB PALM; AFRICAN FAN PALM; PALMYRA 

PALM. 

The tallest of the Uganda palms, attaining 80 ft. Bole straight, 

spindle -shaped (the thickest portion above the middle). Old stems are 

smooth, young stems.nre clothed in the persistent clasping leaf bases. 
Leaf -scars very prominent when fresh, gradually fading. Bark grey. 
fan- shapedr- up -te -I2 - ft 'r.- leag- iaeludIRg- 4he- petleler divided 
Leaves fan -shaped, up to 12 ft. long including the petiole, divided 

t;p about the middle into numer3as segmortr; laaf- segments reduplicate 

in bud, linear -lanceolate, about 14 in. broad at the base; petiole 

jagged on the margins, flat above. Flowers dioecious, green. Male 

spadix 3 -6 ft. long, branching from the base, the branches poker -like, 

about 12 in. long and 14 -2 in. thick; calyx 3- lobed, divided to the 

middle; petals 3; stamens 6. Female spadix 4 -8 ft. long, unbranched. 

Fruit orange, sub globose, about 6 in. long and 5 in. broad, cupped in 

the enlarged calyx, containing 3 seeds 

&,, surrounded by edible fibrous pulp. Wood hard and heavy, 

apt to splinter into separate fibres but very resistant to termites 

and fungi. The heart of the female palm is said to be looser than 

that of the male so that only the outside of the stem is really servi- 

ceable. 

Kigezi; Toro; Mubende; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; 

liarámójá; Teso; Budama. 



PALM AE (3N) 

A gregarious savannah palm with curious (unexplained) distribute 

found in belts and patches in most districts of Uganda( though there 

are wide areas of apparently suitable country where it does not occur. 

Elephant, which are very partial to t-ie fruit, are an important factor 

in the spread of the species. 

The fruit is an important article of diet among Nilotic tribes; 

it is usually eaten raw. The immature seeds contain a sweet jelly, 

which is pleasant and refreshing like the meat of a tender cocoanut. 

The leaves are used for making mats, baskets, etc. 
1_Q 
ie fresh sap is a pleasant drink and on fermentation yields the 

best kind of palm wine and the richest in sugar. It is tapped by 

natives on the plains at the south end of Lake Albert. 

The swollen part of the stem of fallen trees is hollowed out by 

the Madi for use as a food store. The swelling is said to appear 

when the tree is about 50 years of age. 

A possible use for the palm is for the demarcation of forest 

reserves. 

(2) r-,- 
=n ; ...%%% ....------^ 

ELLEIS GUI::vEENSIS Jacq. E ,çeling 3369. 

Mba (Luamba.) ; Esa (Luamb ona) : OIL PALM. 

Forest palm 30 -40 ft. high. Young stems clothed with the per- 
sisting leaf -bases, which are shed between the age of 13 and 20 years. 

Leaves 10 -15 ft. long, borne in a terminal crown of 12 or more to- 

gether; leaflets sword - ,shaped, 50 or more in na _ber, 12 ft. or more 

long', 12 -2 in. broad; petiole 4 ft. long, widened at the base, spiry 

on the margins. Spadices 8 to many, the male borne above the female, 

Male spadices multibranched, 4 -6 in. long; flowers densely imbricate. 

Female spadices peduncled, the branches congested into a globose cap - 

itulum; they appear at a different season to the male. Seed ob- 

liquely ovoid, *12 in. long, enveloped by the reticulately branched 

raphe. Wood perishable, eaten by termites. 

Toro (Bwamba). Gregarious in swampy forest. 

Owing to the value of the oil obtained from the seeds the palm 

is of considerable importance in world trade, and the tree, which is 
9 
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PALMAE (314) J4,7, 

native to Africa, is now cultivated in many parts of the world. As 

produced by native methods in ';'test A where it is used as a food( O 

and as an ingredient of medicines, the oil varies in con- 
. 

sistence from thick fluid to tallow and in colour from orange -yellow 

to dirty red; in its purest forms it is a yellow fat. In Europe its ,' 

chief uses are in soap and .:andle manufacture, in the tin -plate indus- 

try, and in the preparation of margarine. It is also used as a lub- 

ricant for heavy machines and as a source of motor fuel. 

In West Africa a palm wine is obtained by tapping the stalk of 

the male inflorescence, the immature infructescence, or the growing 

point of the palm; or from a young tree felled and tapped below the 

crown of leaves, the flow being stimulated by fire. Inraiature trees 

sustain serious damage when tapped and old trees will yield either 

fruit or wine but not both. 

In Uganda the tree is found wild only in Bwamba, where the in- 

habitants use the seed and tap the tree in the same way as do the 

natives in West Africa. Planting of the species is being encouraged. 

PHOENIX RECLINATA Jaca. 

(3) PHOENIX: 
.,.....---- 
( Nvii . 4410J1) Eggeling 2192. 

Lukindu (Luganda) ; Musansa (Lusoga) ; Itchi (Madi) : WILD 

DATE PALL; M AK, N Dv PALM, 

Palm with creeping stock, forming clumps on the mes of swamps 

and along lines of seepage. Stem cylindrical, straight or curved, 

encircled by leaf scars., 15 -30 ft. long, 8 -10 in. diam. Leaves up 

to 9 ft. long, tufted at the top of the stem; petiole flat above, 

convex beneath, expanded at the base into a fibrous sheath. Leaflets 

linear- lanceolate, very acute; central leaflets about 1 ft. long and 

1 in. broad; iowerIllealets spinescent. Flowers dioecious, arrang- 

ed in a close panicle of wavy spikes, the inflorescence at first en- 

closed by a rigid spathe. Drupes yellow- brown, edible, oblong -elli? 

soid, about 1 in. long, resembling small dry dates; seed about -2 in.. 

long, deeply grooved down one side. Wood very durable, much used 

for building, (resisting termites a _d fungi, 



PALMAE ( 314 ) 

Found in every District in the Protectorate, 3- 10,000 ft. 

In the past the tree was tapped for wine in Buganda but the 

practice appears to be dying out. The leaves are widely used for 

making baskets, sleeping mats, etc. 

(4) RAPHIA 

RAPHIA iiONrBUT T ORUIvI Drude Eg e ling 1939. 

I ibo (Luga.:ida) : RAPHIA PALM. 

Gregarious palm of swampy forest, attaining 50 ft. Stem usually 

short but sometimes up to 40 ft. long. Leaves pinnate,, up to 25 ft. 

long; midrib very large; leaflets up to 1-I in. wide. The tree is 

monoecious and produces a large pendulous terminal inflore,cence and 

then dies, the majority of the adult trees in a district flowering and- 

dying in the same year.Fruitlellipsoid, about 4= in. long, covered 
0.424.$4.4. 12 -reUty j- 

withkcloselÿ -- fitting shiny brown scales, 

as,Peagrriis 

Meng(); Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Bunyoro. Co._:mon in the wetter 

forests of the Victoria Belt; very rare in Ankole and Bunyoro. 
04141, 1144:4 4- R 44P C:ol 

The leaves Lare the source of raphia fibre (long thin strips ob- 

tained from the upper surface of t._..e young leaflets) , an article which 

was at one time exportedkfrom Buganda and which is still widely used 

locally for basket work. The nidribs of the leaves are valued as 

rafters and for making native bedsteads, chairs, ladders, etc. 

11,044:4 /4a .s.,s 

A wine is obtained from l'arc in ";;est Africa by piercing the 

base of the terminal bud; the wine is said to taste like ginger beer 

when fresh. 
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PANDANACEAE (315) 

PANDANACEAE 

AN 
PANDUS 

AN 
PANDUC CH=OCARPUS Stapf 

-A' 
Biskere (Lutoro): SCREW PINE. 

Eggeling 3051. 

Are*_ 

Tree 15-30 ft. high with branchinF. stsm. 9M4M roots well 
A 

developed, na-..erous. Leaves toothed, broaCily li-near, up to 10 ft. 

long, about 6 in. broad at the base, 9radua1ly attenuate to the acum- 

inate apex; midrib prominent, spiny below. Inflorescencespicate. 

Syncarp ovoid, 12-15 in. long, 6-8 in. cuai drupes 1,000 to 2,000 

per syncarp, 1- or 2-locular. 

Toro; Bunyoro; 

beds of streams. 

Mad i (2oka Forest). Very local; gregarious in the 



PAPILIONACEAE (148) 

PAPILIONACEAE 

Stamens free or nearly free from each other - 

Stamens all (or all but one) united into a 
tube or sheath or into two bundles - - - - -- 

2. Stamens 10; petals .5 (Tribe SOPHOREAE) -- (1)2.211112 

Stamens numerous (more than 10); 
petals 6, 1 or 0 (Tribe SWARTZIEAE -- -- 

3. Leaves 1- foliolate; petals present; 
ovary sessile 

Leaves pinnate; petals absent; ovary and 
fruit stipitate - -_ - -_ - 

(2) Baphi2psi 
5 

5. 

3. 

4. 

4. Calyx entire in bud, splitting into 3 
(rarely 2) subequal lobees as the flower 
expands; fruit 4 -5- seeded (9) i_ildbraediodendro 

Calyx entire in bud, splitting into 4 or 5 
irregular divisions â s the flower expands; 
fruit 2- 3- seeded (3) Co_rdyla 

5. Fruit jointed, constricted between the 
seeds (Tribe HEDYSAREAE) 

Fruit not jointed 

6. Calyx bilabiate ® 
Calyx subregularly 5- toothed 

7. Fruits circinately coiled -T 

Fruits not circinately coiled 

8. Fruit indehiscent (Tribe DALBERGIEAE) - - - -- 

Fruit dehiscent, exceptionally (Mundulea) 
indehiscent 

(15) Smithia 

6. 

8. 

7. 

( 7) Herminiera 

(12) Ormocarpum. 

9. Leaves stipellate; anthers medifixed, open- 
ing by longitudinal slits 

Leaves exstipellate; anthers basifixed, open- 
ing by a horizontal slit (5) Dalbergia 

9. 

11 

10. 

10. Leaflets alternate; fruit winged -- 

Leaflets opposite; fruit not winged 

(13) Pteltrocarpus 

(8) Lonchocarpus 



PAPILIONACEAE (148) 

Leaves pinnately 3- foliolate; pod moniliform or 
s ubmonilif orm (tribe PEAS 'OLEAE) . R . < (6) Erythrina _ R R < . R ..... y hrina 

Leaves pinnately compound, with more than 3 leaf- 
lets; pod usually continuous (Tribe GALEGEAE) 

/4. 

. Fruit indehiscent 

Fruit at length dehiscent ,.... 

T46../4. 

<.R<....(11) ïTundulea 

< .. 01;13. 
/3. 

14114 Leaflets less than in. broad and never more 
than 1-;- in. long; iflowers yellow (14) Sesbania 

Leaflets over 2 in. broad and usually well over 
l in. long; flowers pink, purple or white 

/ *. 
tb.. Leaflets opposite ... ...........................(1C) Millettia 

b 
Leaflets alternate ...,.<< < <.< .................. (4) Craikia 

A 

( 1) BAPHIA 
xloe 

Flowers racemose, the racemes forming an ample many- 
flowered panicle; inflorescence and ovary densely 
hairy; vexillum about 3 in. long ...... , < < ... p R , . B.multiflora 

Flowers solitary or in very short condensed racemes; 
inflorescence not densely hairy; ovary glabrous; 
vexillum about ü: in. long ......................... B.wollastonii 

` Le__1 31 3372.. 

BAPHIA MULTIFLOIiA Harms 
Sca..44,..4- 

iY+Brta shrub or tree to 15 ft. Leaves MWSWOmAN, ovate to 

oblong lanceolate, 1G -4i in. long, -2 in. broad, apex bluntly pointed 

base rounded; midrib and lateral nerves very prominent below (the 

former frequently slightly produced beyond the apex of the blade) , 

covered with golden -brown hairs when young; petiole 2 -1-2 in. long, 

glabrescent, swollen at base and apex. Inflorescence up to 4 in. 

long; flowers white; calyx 2 -fid or split down one side; anthers 

shorter than the filaments. Pod oblanceolate, about 2 in. long, very 

sharply pointed and sharply bent at the apex, cuneate at the base. 

Toro. 

We include here Bagshawe 1278 and Liebenberg 1107, originally 

determined as B.polygalacea Bak.. 

BAPHIA WOLLASTONII Bak. f . 

Murungurungu (Lunyoro). 

E Leling 1191, 1593. 

Forest shrub or tree to 30 ft.. Leaves 1- f. >liolate, dark grew, 

; 



PAP_LIO'.IAC uAL (148) 

oblong -lanceolate to o Along- oblanceol ate, lz -3 in. long, -1 in. 

broad, apex long -acuminate butt 

petiole up to :1 long. Flowe --s white; calyx 2 -fid or split down 

one side; anthers shorter than the filaments. Pod li year, 2 -3 in. 

base rounded; 

long, 2- in. broad, long- pointed and slightly recurved at the apex, 

dark brown. 

Toro; Eunyoro. 

(2) BAPS- I OP 2I S 

BAPIETIOPSIS STUHLT,iTANITII Taub. Lgt;elin 3638, 3736. 

tiyn. Baphia radcliffei Bak.f. 

Nutoke (Luganda) . 

Forest shrub or tree to 40 ft. Bark smooth, reddish brown. 

Leaves broadly elliptic to ovate - elliptic or obovate- elliptic, 3 -5 in 

long, 1 -2 in. broad, apex acuminate, base rounded to broadly cuneate; 

petiole dark in colour, swollen at base and apex, -1 in. long. 

Flowers white, in umbels or short axillary racemes; axis of inflor- 

escence slender up to 1 in. long; pedicels very , p g; p ry slender, up to 3 in. 

long; vexillum ovate -oblong, shortly clawed, ' in. long. Pod 

broadly oblong, 14 -1' in. long, bent to a sharp point, single- seeded; 

seed very large, filling the whole pod. 

Masaka; Ankole. 

(3) C Op I 

CORDYLA RICHAF?.DII Planch. 'i 1.,ame- teLd -461d 

Malindi (Madi) . 

Savannah tree to 40 ft. Bark rough, dark brown on the trunk, 

male brown to grey -brown on the branchlets. Leaves odd -pinnate; leaf. 

lets 19 -27, glabrous to puberulous; pale grey -green or glaucous, sub - 

o posite to nearly alternate, ovate- oblong, 1 -2 in. long, 2 -- in. 

broad, rounded at both ends, often emarginate at the apex; rhachis 

and petiolules pubescent. Flowers precocious, in rather dense ,t A6445, 

woolly -tomentose racemes 2 -4 in. long, borne chiefly on the older 

twigs; calyx pale green; stamens white, -Iumerous, -1 in. long, 

nearly free; pedicels about tin. long. Fruit edible, yellow, long - 

stipitate, ellipsoid, about 2 in. long; seeds black, kidney - shaped. 

Eggeling 846, 870, 3508. 



PAPILIONACEAE (148) 

Wood brown, hard, difficult to split owing to the twisted grain, 

resistant to weathering, suitable for carpentry and furniture. It is 

strikingly similar to that of Mildbraediendron excel. Large 

stems are used in ;hest Madi for dugout canoes. 

Madi; Chua. Local on rocky hillsides. 

The numerous white stamens and the long- stipitate fruit might 

cause confusion with Capparidaceae but the yellow fruit -pulp has the 

characteristic bean -pod smell of Leguminosae. 

I include here Eggeling 846, 870 and Uganda Forest Dent. 309 

originally identified as C.africana Lour. 

( 4) CRAIBIA 

Inflorescence racemose; flowers about 4/5 in. long; 
ovary tomentose or silfky C.brownii 

Inflorescence paniculate; flowers 3 -2 in. long; 
ovary glabrous or nearly so 

CRAIBIA BROWNII Dunn 

C.laurentii 

Brown 440. 

Understorey tree 20 -30 ft. high. Leaves 3 -6 in. long; leaflets 

usually 7, subopposite or alternate, ovate -oblong, 2 -4 in. long, k -12 

in. broad, apex acuminate, base obtuse; petiolule s in. long. Racemes 

terminal; flowers creamy white tinged with pale pink or maure; ovary 

sessile, 4- ovulate. Fruit obovate, 2 -24 in. long, caudate -acuminate 

at the apex, long -cuneate at the base, usually single -seeded. 

Mengo (Mabira Forest); Busoga. 

Named after Mr. E. Brown, one of the first officers in the Ugan- 

da Forestry and Scientific Department. 

CRAIBIA LAURENTII De Wild. Eggeling 1252,1803,1824,2349,2591. 

Shrub or tree to 35 ft. Leaves 6 -9 in. long; leaflets 5 -7, 

oblong to oblong -oblanceolate (basal leaflets sometimes ovate), 22 -5 

in. long, 1 -14 in. broad, apex shortly acuminate, base rounded. Pan- 

icles numerous, many- flowered, stoutly branched, up to 9 in. long and 

broad; flowers white, with two green streaks on the inside of the 

standard; rhachis and branches of inflorescence densely / rusty - 

tomentose. Pod obovate to rhomboid, 3,i-4i in. long, about 14 in,( 

broad, tapered to base and apex, usually single -seeded; seed dark 

brown, beaked, about 4 in. diam. 

If c,e neik, ; M A' ; c:4 44 ; r ; A(4 . 
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PAPILIONACEAE (146) 

(5) DALBERGIA 

Stamens 9, monadelphous, the tube split down one 
side D.elanoxL1212 

Stamens in two phalanges of 5 

(Phoicip 

DALBERGIA MELANOXYL01,7 Guill. & Perr. / Eggeling 882,1226,175,2491., 

Idufi/sLa (Lunyoro); Motangu ( Luganda) 
; 

Po l (Madi); AF1iICAN 

BLAC=00D; AioRICAN E7ONY. 

Much-branched deciduous savannah tree or shrub 10-25 ft. high. 

Trunk short, rarely cylindrical, rarely over 1 ft. diam., usually 

multi-stemmed. Branchlets spinose, the spines belig the hardened 

tips of diort branches and '0A.A0 often bearing leaves and flowers. 

Bark pale grey to grey-brown, thin, smooth, flaking irregularly. Slash 

yellow-white. Leaves odd-pinnate, 3-8 (usually 3-4) in. long; leaf- 

D ltckt.ciart, 

% 

lets 9-13, alternate, oblong to obovate or obovate-elliptic, s-li in. 

long, -- in. broad, apex truncate and emarginate. Flowers white, 

sweet-scented, in many-flowered panicles about as long as the leaves; 

calyx funnel-shaped, 5-toothed; corolla much longer than the calyx; 

central stamen longer than the rest. Pod indehiscent, flat) oblong 

to elliptic-lanceolate, about 1 in. long, containing 1-4 small reni- 

form seeds. Sapwood yellow-white, very narrow; heartwood purple to 

brownish-black, not always uniform throughout, usually more purple or 

brown than black, very hard, very heavy, close-grained, of fine text- 

ure, polishing extremely well, very durable. The timber is usually 

seasoned in the log and if stacked under cover-and dried with care it 

seasons slowly but satisfactorily, although heartshakes appear inevit- 

able. Weight 82 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Bunjoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Karamoja; Bugishu. In 

dry savannah at elevations below 3,000 ft. 

Volume for volume, Blackwood is the most valuable wood in EA.s.E... 

Africa. The wood is used in Europe for brush-backs, walking sticks, 

and other small articles, but especially for musical instruments and 

inlay work. It is highly prized by ornamental turners and has been 

selected as the premier -]mpire hardwood for turning qualities. 

In Tiganda straight logs of good diameter are scarce 
and the wood 

bwe 

is not exported rneataktegA there is a small local trade in carved fig- 

ures, walking sticks, chessmen, etc. 
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N IT DV 

iv 3 $ jt, bgaw...h/d; 
V4444,01 arins.h tr, k v Tie ---e 

TJgand 7orestT)ept. 

-onte, 4-3 in. long; rhachi:7 

3s-4 

60- 
lubescent; lealet .(:' -bout 11, sub-o72osite, Dubepo-nt below, ovteprp- 

ea4,44 
gyate-oblongk 11-1:1 2n. lonn'. 'bout in. roJ, cpex obtuse or slint- 

ly em-rgin,te (often with E, short mucro), be rounded; petiolule 
siert, 

very '71o+,efs w1.-.1-,e, ir 

-1--- -1r: elder bolo 4-1-- 1- 

Anizole. 

(6) A004*M' 
1. Calyx tubular, split down ne Eide 

Calyx spathaceous or 2-lipped 

t 4 
. .abyseinica 

Calyx sub-entire or with very short obtuse 
teeth. under i in. long 77baLshawei 

0. Calyx spathaceors, deepJy bifurcate at the apex =.excelsa 

Calyx 3-lipped, the lower li narrow, the up];;er 

composed of 4 or C teeth. joined in two lobes 2.mildbraedii 

7717.r írr-7DT J 

- * aMe.laderla-LI 

7 131, Z1C11C43,-'0-OLL- 
V4.4.44: /34A+ 

-.].tomentoa R 

fiyirikitil Jirikiti, ITuirikiti (Luganda, Lusega); Tludo, 
Olt..0 0044.4); 

__ 2 Locoro, 7L-ero, 2.,..),.-.12 (,..choliTT-it .-)L. 1i ,_, Mudoti (Lunyoro). 
-, _N 

=muko (Lunyankole); Dngoserot (Lutee): UCA.:TDA C.:; =D-HOT 

Tree to 40 ft. in savannah or secondary scrub. Bark yellow- 

brown, thick, corky, deeply fissure:-., often arred with blunt woody 

spines. Rranchlets stout, armed with strong recurved thorns, densely 

tomentose when young. Petiole armed or unarmed, grey-tomentose when 

young, becoming glabrous or nearly so. Leaflets =Lily sparingly 

pubescent above, densely grTy-tomentose below, ver--, broadly ovate to 

suborbicular; terminal lea2let up to L in. brcm,d, usually broader 

than long, blunt at the apex, broadly rounded to cordate at 
the bac.e; 

.midrib armed or unarmed. Flowers precocious, coral-red to scarlet 

(there is also a rare yellow-flowered form), in dense erect poker- 

like inflorescences 2-6 in. lo:; calyx densely tomentose, l-2 in. 
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lori (including the lobes),, split doom the underside alnost to the 

base and divided on the underside into 5 whip -like lobes; standard 

as long as or slightly longer than the calyx,about in. broad, Pod 

:oody, velvety, 4 -5 in. long, moniliform, consisting of about G close- 

ly spaced globes - in. diam.; seeds vermilion_ and black, very slain:; 

Found in every District in the Protectorate. very common and fam- 

iliar species. 

The tree is \ell worth cultivati-1g for the o auty of its .':10-;ers 

and is saisi also to be a good shade for coffee. It is easily, pro-- - 

agated from large cuttings. 

. eg, elingii Bak.'_`'. _ 

appears to be only è,. 6ritMerstrongly arm led form , 

ERYT = BAGS=1 Bak.f. Bagshawe 137. 

Shrub or tree with girth of 8 ft. at breast height. Branches 

grey, armed with short black- tipped. thorns. Leaflets nearly Elabrou,s, 

except on the nerves, ovate- lanceolate to suborbicular, up to 8 in. 

long, apex acute, base rounded. Racemes axillary; peduncle brcwn- 

ish- tomentose. Flowers precocious, crimson; calyx up to 1- in. 

long; standard about as long as the calyx and more than twice as 

long as the wing petals. 

TMasaka; Mengel. 

We have not seen a specimen of this plant, though we have search- 

ed for it in the type locality. It is probably only a variety of 

E.abyssinica. 

ERYTHLRI lA EXCELSA Baker Eggeli 150,166, 699, 1533. 

SynonT _i. E. seret ii Del \. i1d. . 
Mubajangabo (Luanda). 

Tree in swampy forest, attaining 100 ft. Bole up to 60 ft. 

long, armed with strong woody conical spines. Bark smooth, pale. 

Branchlets and petioles glabrous, armed or unarmed. Leaflets 

usually 4 -7 in. long, 2--5 in. broad, sometimes prickly on the nerves 

and midribs; lateral leaflets obliquely ovate; terminal leaflet 

broadly elliptic to broadly ovate. Racemes many- flowered, stiff, 
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11-Z.50. Lonchocarpus 

leaf showing 
c. Pods. d. 

laxiflorus Guill.& Perr. A. Upper part of 

all leaflets. b. Portion of inflorescence. 
Seed. All natural size. 
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tor-podc -shaped ti:: ±.!!.7 t1-!- t»Tir 

:..oaro. 

- -7 
7!7 L 

7:,aters 
- r - + 7-) ,3LL - 

e!.ears used for ha2poonino: hi-ppootoTd ana sorvo <-6 

ion of tho 

(-The 7es.!-L, of 

'71-) 

gives 

distin.guisd for the unemled 
lightness of its ooJ, if t-j,-,o furT:us-lik.e atztance of the 

aescres such a naITio Lt The weight of :27:1=6 

7 .7' e 2. e C '77' 7" 47, C. a feather . (Th7-11 77-1 

by tal:i117 it into a!!:-Ids could anyono 1 lieve that "eLc iooss- 

ible for one man to lift on his Shoulders a raft made large enough 

to carry eight peo:plo on to The 71ant shots up -:Tith great 

raidity by the quiet -,!,!....aces on the E:horc, a,u sinoe at .00!, mcroly 

iii thc water, whole bushes are casi177 broken off bc,r the force rlf 

wind or stream, and settle themselves afresh ir. Othr 7!laces. This 

N 
is the true origin of the grass barriers so freuontly moitoned 

4 
b1ockiîj 14i the waters of t jer :2.1e and in many 191aces making 

navi -tion utterly -ipossible': 

Sir l'arry Johnotor (7he T.:(7anda Protectorate) gives furthr,r 

details of this fDrmation of sudd. 7c describes how The AMbatch 

! _ _ 11 as they grow, and finally mak.e cJuite a wall or breast- 

wor:: of "Jithy wood, behind which Eses of floati-ig vegettion 

collect". 712,1-Lher, "on of he northern creeks of the Victoria 

1Tyanza, ¡:irotected from the waves of the open lake, this sudd or 

vegetable growth ic !gradually creating a soil and filling up the 

bays with ':ñ-ì-b some day 7(ay ho a land surface of i-eat, erhaps aftnr- 

wards coal." 

(E.) TO-CynaL'717' 

Cuill..I Perr. (FIL.So). 11g-g-elingo. 373,761, 

Olawedo (Acholi). 
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Ieciduous savannah tree to 40 ft. ;?ark ro'?gh, dark grey. 

Slash. white or yellow -white, exuding a blood -red. resin. Leaves 

imparipinnate, about 1 ft. long; leaflets 5 -7, opposite, grey- 

green, elliptic, tapering at both ends, 2 -6 inA long, 4 -2 in 

broad, decreasing in size from n_hove downwards. panicles many - 

flowered, up to 2 ft. long, et first erect, later drooping: 

flowers very decorative, appearing with or before the leaves; 

calyx dark purple, toothed, shortly pubescent outside; petE.ls 

pinkish -lilac with e pale yellow splash on the inside of the 

standard. Pod membranous, flat, thin, pale brown to straw - 

colour, 2 -4 in. long, ' - in, broad. Wood hard. 

Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Karßmola; 

Bugishu; Busoga.. 

In the absence of flower and fruit, the tree is liable 

to be confused with. Stereosp ermum kunthianum. Cham. (Bignoniaceae) . 

In the latter species, however, the leaf- rhachis does not extend . 

beyond the topmost pair of leaflets; in. Lonchocarpus it does. 

( 9) IVIILDBRA.EDIODEYDROY 

IVIILDBRAEDIODDIITDRORT EYCELSUIVI Harms EgFel i_nz 1241. , 1407, 1567. 

XNkoba ( LL,nyoro ) . 

x Known to African Forest Rangers in Bunyoro as Nkoba. No.2 to 

distinguish it from Lovoa brownii Sprague (i'íeliaceae) which has 

the same vernacular name and is known as Ikoba No.1. The name 

IVIu ati has been suggested as an alternative to avoid confusion. 

Spreading deciduous forest tree to 170 ft. Bole thick 

and straight, with little taper. Buttresses small, rounded. 

Bark grey -brown, somewhat resembling that of Entandrojhráa 

utile in the regular patterning of the rectangular scales, which, 

however, are smaller and thinner than those of the mahogany. 

Leaves drooping, pale yellow -green when young; leaflets 12 -16 

pairs, glandular- panctate, alternate to opposite, lanceolate to 

oblong (rarely ovate- oblong) , 1 -22 in. long, 24 in. broad, apex 

obtuse, 
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obtuse, base rounded, Flowers usually precocious, in racemes 

or short panicles from the axils of the lower leaves; stamens 

about 16, borne on the margin of the fleshy disc; ovary oblong, 

containing 7 -8 ovules; stipe long, rather thick. Fruit yellow, 

about the size of a tennis ball, containing a soft yellow -brown 

pulp which tastes of pea pods, much relished by elephants. 

Wood handsome, brown with paler figuring, hard, very similar to 

that of Cordyla richardii, very durable both in the ground and 

in water. It has a strong odour of broad -beans when freshly cud,; 

Kigezi (Malabigambo Forest); Bunyoro; IvIadi (Zoka Forest). 

A timber of great possibilities. 

I include here Dawe 797 originally determined as Dracontnmelum sue,ï:' 

(10) IVIILLETTIA 

1, Pod glabrous; leaflets usually 6 -10 pairs .... ... 

Pod densely hairy; leaflets usually 4 -6 pairs .. W. sue. near 

M. lucens 

2. Leaflets more or less oblong, pubescent or 

puberulous beneath ... ... ... ... M, dura 

Leaflets ovate to elliptic, glabrous or 

almost glabrous beneath ... ... ... M. as 

MILLETTIA DURA Dunn Eggeling 676, 3132. 

Synonym. M. ferruginea Harms, perhaps also of Rochst. - 

Fast -growing shrub or tree to 35 ft. Bark ashy -grey, longitudi- 

nally striate. Slash brown. B ranchlets lenticellate, shortly 

pubescent when young. Leaves imparipinnate; rhachis ferruginous - 

pubescent at first, ..;becoming glabrous; leaflets ferruginous - 

pubescent on both surfaces when young,becoming glabrous above and 

puberulous below (the nerves usually remaining pubescent), 

usually oblong to oblanceolate -oblong, 12 -32 in. long, 2 -1 in. 

broad, apex acuminate and usually mucronate, base unequal-rounded;, 

stipels filiform. Panicles pendant, 4 -8 in. long; flowers lilac, 

wistaria -like, borne in clusters of 3 -4 together on the rusty- 

pubescent rhachis of the panicle; calyx 4 -14 in. long; corolla 

about 
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about 1 in. long; ped.icel up to ' in. long. Pod usually 5 -8 

in. long and 2/3 - i in. broad, broadest in the upper half, 

bluntly pointed; seeds dark brown, flat, 2/3 in. diam. Wood 

tough, , suitable for axe - and hoe -handles. 

Ankole; Kig_ezi; Toro. 

A handsome species usually found in secondary scrub or on 

the edve of forest. It is frequently planted in gardens. 

MILLETTIA SP. near Y. LUCENS Dunn Bagshawe 856. 

Leaves imparipinnate, rhachis se.riceous; leaflets glabrous 

above, appressed - sericeous beneath, linear- oblong to lanceolate 

or oblong- oblanceolate, 12 -4 in. long, 2/3 -14 in. broad, apex 

attenuate and usually mucronate, base cuneate to rounded. Pod 

broadest about the middle, usually about 42 in. long and 1 in. 

broad. 

Bunyoro (Waki River). 

MILLETTIA SP. Eggeling 3381 

Understorey tree to 30 ft. Leaves imparipinnate; rhachis 

glabrous or practically so when mature; leaflets glabrous on 

both sides or with a few scattered hairs towards the base of the 

midrib beneath, ovate to ovate -elliptic, 12 -52 in. long, 1 -14 in. 

broad, apex bluntly long - acuminate (the tip of the midrib 

sometimes projecting as a tiny mucro) , base unequal-rounded; 

stipels short, filiform. Flowers not seen, Pod broadest in 

the upper third, 5 -6 in. long, up to in. broad, sub -woody, dark 

brown, with numerous small pale lenticels. 

Toro (Bwamba). An understorey tree in Cynometra forest; 

also found on forest- edges. 

(11) MUNDULEA 

MUNDULEA SERICEA (Willd.) A. Chev. Eggeling 2340. 

Synonym. Mundulea suberosa Benth. 

Shrub or tree to 25 ft. , usually with straight stem and 

bushy rounded crown. Bark greenish -brown and smooth at first, 

becoming yellow and corky and fissured in age. Branchlets 

softly 
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3G4. 

49 

softly tomentellous. Leaves up to S in. long; leaflets 12 -20, 

glabrous above, appressed- pubescent below, oblong to oblong - 

lanceolate, up to 2 in. long and * in. broad. Flowers crowded 

in terminal leaf -opposed racemes up to 6 in. long; calyx -teeth 

linear; corolla purple -pink, about 3 in, long, the standard 

pubescent. Pod flat, ind.ehj scent, pale brown to yellow, 2 -3 in. 

long, about 4 in. broad, finely tomentose; seeds 6 -8. 

Chua. On rocky hills in savannah. 

The seeds. leaves and bark of this tree are used in India 

and in various Parts of Africa as a fish- poison. The bark and 

roots have been suggested for use in insecticides. 

(12) OBMOCARPUM 

ORIuIOCARPUM TRICHOCARPUM (Taub.) Harms Eggeling 686, 789, 884,. 
1779,2365,2500. 

Deciduous savannah tree or shrub usually 5 -8 ft. high, 

occasio9nlly attaining 20 ft. Bra.nchlets grey or white, villose 

at first, becoming glabrous. Leaflets 11 -21, pale grey- green, 

oblong, up to 1, iin. long, base rounded, apex rounded and 

mucronate. Flowers axillary, solitary or paired; corolla up 

to 4 in. long, blue -white, thickly mottled and streaked with 

purple, persistent. Pod bristly, 1 -2e in. long. 

Ankole; West I\?tle; IVIadi; Chua; Karamo já; Bugishu. 

84.Atef- M) 
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(13 ) PTEP.00ARPUS 

PT:S:R.00APLPUS ABYrSINICUS Hochst. ex A.Pich. 

36i4 

Jg gelin; 1151, 182c_. 

Ueciduols savannah tree to 60 ft. Bark smooth. Slash exuding 

blood -red drops. Leaflets 3 -7, glabrous, oblong to elliptic, *2z 
in. long, up to 1-- in. broad, apex rounded and emarginate, base round- 

ed. Inflorescence a lax raceme up to 6 in. long, borne with or 

before the leaves; calyx pale green, distinctly lobed; corolla pale 

yellow, up t< in. long; pedicels slender, up to Z in. long. Pod 

stipitate, broadly ovate to obovate, up to 2 in. long and 1 in. broad, 

straw -coloured, single- seeded. Wood white to yellow white. 

Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Chua. 

P.ß.,6 o,ta , v ?. et&Cfn- S ä44 . 
- . 

(14) SESBA7IA 

Very fast -growing short -lived shirubs or small trees found on 

the edges of watercourses or in swamps. They are valuable as a green 

manure and as a temporary shade for coffee, *km In all the Uganda 

speci:s the flowers are yellow (the standard usually mottled or streak, 

ed with reddish-brown or purple or black) ; the leaflets oblong; and 

the -pods sub -cylindrical, 4-10 in. long and 3 - s' in. broad. 

The vernacular names Mubimba (Luganda) , Olili (Acholi) are 

generic. 

1. Flowers 1 -24 in. long S.dunm eri 

Flowers about 2 in. long 2. 

2. Branchlets permanently pubescent or villose S.pubescens 

Branchlets finally glabrous (often pubescent 
towards the extremities when young) 

3, Stems, leaf- rhaches "and peduncles anded with 
weak prickles 4. 

Stems, leaf- rhaches and pcun.Cles unarmed S.aegyptiaca 

4. Flowers few on a very short inflorescence S.aculeata 

Flowers numerous on a long inflorescence S.macra-ntha 

SESBANIA ACULEATA Pers. 
Eggeling 456, 2355. 

szBazza. S. sesban (L.) Merr. 
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Shrub or tree to 20 ft. Stems fairly thick) soft and pithy. 

Leaves up to 12 in. long; leaflets 13 -55 pairs, -z -1- in. long. In- 

florescence 2 -8- flowered, 1 -3 in. long. 

Mengo; Masaka; Chua; Teso; Karamoja. 

The stems yield a strong fibre which is especially durable under 

water. 

S1 S.A'ZIA r, EGYPTIACA Po ir. Eggeling 1, 11, 852, 2588, 2601. 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft. Leaf- rhachis more or less pilose, 

rarely glabrous, 2 -4 in. long; leaflets 9 -20 pairs, up to 1 in. to .g. 

Inflorescence about as long as the leaves. 

Entebbe; Sesse; Kigezi; Toro; Mubende; Chua; Karamoja; Bugishu.. 

In o=. z:n y areas where fuel is scarce the tree is sometimes plant- 

ed to provide firewood and a height growth of 15 ft. in 12 months has 

been recorded. It is grown in Toro as a shade for coffee. 

The stems yield a useful fibre. 

SESBA NI1á DîJ I Stapf ex Phill.?: Hutch. Eggeling 425, 471. 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft.. Leaves up to 12 in. long; leaflets 

9 -30 pairs, up to l:ÿ in. long. Racemes 3 -E- flowered, up to 6 in. 

long. 

Mengo. 

SLST)AJ'ïIA ex Phill. r Hutch. ,F,21.1.22g 202, 3651. 

Shrub or tr.:e to 15 ft. Stems and lower part of inflorescence 

usually very noticeably prickly (much more so than in the other 

species of Sesbania occurring in Ugandr). Leaflets 5 -40 pairs, about 

in. long. Inflorescence 6- 20- flowered, up to 8 in. long. 

Mengo; Ankole. 

P 'BESCE1J>.'.' DC. Haitla nd 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft. Leaves 3- 4- times as long as the inflor- 

escence; leaflets 12 -20 pairs, up to 1 in. long. 

Toro; Bunyoro, Lang(); Busoga. 
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(15) 'ITI=Ir. t...-.--- 
i.IZ' Ix YOTSCKYI Benth. Egcs elizg 14, 158 . 

kibul i u_,.z i (Lunyanko le) . 

Usually a bush 6-12 ft. high, occasionally a tree to 25 ft. 

Branchlets aromatic, densely clothed -;rith weak yellow viscid bristles. 

Stipules persistent, ovate- lanceolate, u: to y in. long. Leaves 

1 in. long; leaflets 1 -mac pairs, linear, the largest about tin. 

long. Flowers orange, in very short axxillLry racemes; calyx 4 in. 

long, bristly on the back, the upper lobe entire, the lower deeply 

3- cleft; corolla about as long as the calyx; pedicel 
s_ 

in. long 

with a pair of rigid. persistent lanceolate bracteoles at the apex. 

Pod glabrous, with 7 -8 rounded articulations. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Kigezi; Ankole. Usually in damp sites, 

attaining its maximum growth on the edges of swamps. 

The stems are used in Ankole for building- poles. 
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PASSIFLORACEAE 

2.,A71777:7 4", .4", 

3ARTE1IA F CTULOSA »last. `ggeling 100. 
S a+. ß . aeav..v:.tt4 644 t 

Tree or shi;615-to 20 ft. Branchlets cylindrical, striate, 

hollow, frequently inhabited by ants. Leaves two -ranked, leathery, 

oblong, 2 -15 in. long, 3 -5 in. broad, apex obtuse or shortly pointed, 

base rounded t broadly cuneate; petiole stout, grooved, 3 -z in. 

long, decurrent at the base. Flowers sessile, 2 -4- together in a 

line in the axil of the leaf, surrounded by nurLerous shiny -brown im- 

bricating bracts; sepals 5, brown on the outside, white within, 1 -1 

in. long, 3- in. broad; petals white, mucronate, shorter than the 

sepals; stamens numerous; stigma large, yellow, globose. Fruit 

spherical. 

Sesse; Masaka. 

7e include here Lázshawe 93 originally determined as B . n_i gri t- 

iana Hook.f. but later descbibed as c new species - B.acuminata Bak.f. 

/í/ 40X /Nei pj4 // í 4/X. /i í. 4156 41VíE/ l071fift4 
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PTTTOSPOPACEAJ 

PITTOSPORUM 

Calyx divided to the base or almost to the base into 
5.more or less equal lobes 

Calyx divided about half -way 
unequal -sized lobes....... 

348. 

P.abyssinicum 

to the base into 5 very 
................. P.spathicalyx 

PITTOSPORUM ABYSSINICUM Del. Eggeling 155, 395,1833,1908, 
3655. 

Shrub or tree usually less than 30 ft. in height but attaining 

up to 70 ft. in mountain forest. Leaves oblanceolate, 3 -7 in. long, 

1 -2 in. broad, apex acuminate, base long -cuneate. Inflorescence 

paniculate, up to 5 in. long, pubescent at first, finally glabrous; 

flowers fragrant, white or yelloY- white; petals 5, usually coherent 

at the base, glabrous or sparsely puberulous; pedicels about sin. 

long. Capsule orange -yellow, opening in two spreading valves; valves 

orbiculal transversely rugose inside, up to sin. long, capped by 

the divided style; seeds with a gelatinous scarlet covering. 

Memo; Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Mubende; West Nile; 

Bugishu. Usually on the edge of. forest. 

PITTOSPORtJI SPATP ICALYX De Wild. Thomas 1151. 

Shrub or tree to 30 ft. Leaves oblanceolate, 2 -4- in. long, 

4 -14 in. broad, apex acuminate, base very long -attenuate. Inflor- 

escence terminal, paniculate, up to 32 in. long, very densely red - 

pubescent. Flowers yellow -white or greenish; petals as in P.abyss- 

inicum; pedicels about tin. long; capsule as in P.abyssinicum. 

Kigezi. In scrub on lava plain. 
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Fig.51. Podocarpus milan Rendle a. Leaves. b. Young seed 
with fleshyreceptale and bracts. c. Mature seed with 
receptacle drying up. Podocarpus gracilior Pilger d. 
and e. Leaves, snowing variation in size. f. Seed. g. 
Male cone. All natural size. Figures b., c., f. and 
g. are after Shaw in Burtt -Davy & Chalk, Some East 
African Coniferaeánd Leguminosae. 
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PODOCAPPACEAE 

PODOCAR.PUS 

370. 

Leaves 22 -6- in. long, = -2 in. broad] female cones 
with a well-developed fleshy receptacle ........, P.milanjianus 

Leaves usually 4 -2 in. long (up to 3z in. long on 
youn3 plants), always less than in. broad; 
female comes without a fleshy receptacle P.gracilior 

POCOCARPUS GRACILIOR Pilger (,ig.Si), Eggelil,E 2474,2479,2704,3249, 

S, 
P. oCaw.ta" St.g4 3251. 

Musenene (Luganda) ; Omuhulizi (Luchiga) ; Obwipe (Lukonjo): 

PODO; E.AFRICAN YEL LO\V -T'' DOD. 
A 

Evergreen forest tree up to 100 ft. high. Bole cylindrical. 

Bark pa le grey to pale brown , horizontally and longitudinally fissured 
° 

scaling in squares. Leaves linear to linear- oblong, confined to the 

ends of the branchlets. Male cones axillary, solitary or 2- 3- togethe4 

slender, catkin -like, pinkish- purple, about 1 in. long. Fruit (this 

is actually the seed) green to purplish with a glabrous bloom, ovoid, 

in. long, about 2 in. diam.; seed -shell hard and woody. 'Wood 

undifferentiated, creamy -white to pale brown, soft, slightly harder 

and stronger than red deal (Pinus sylvestris), odourless, tasteless, 

straight -grained, fine and even in texture, easy to work, staining 

patchily taking paint satisfactorily, polishing well, tending to 

split when nailed at the ends, very perishable, perishablellftet easily impregnated. 

Weight about 31 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Masaka (South Buddu Forests) ; Kigezi (Impenetrable Forest) ; Chua 

(Imatong Mts.) ; Karamoja (Mt.Debasien) ; Bugishu (Elgon) . 

P.dawei Stapf (Eggeling 2704) is a form of the above with the 

seed up to 1 in. long. 

PODOC 'RPUS MILANJIANUS Rendle ( Fig .st ) Egge ling 125'9,246512470 7 3245, 
3247. 

Musenene (Luganda); Omuhulizi (Luchiga); Obwipe (Lukonjo): 

PODO; E. AFRICAN YET 1T SOW -WOOD . 

Evergreen forest tree to 80 ft. Bark very similar to that of 

Cedar (Juniperus procera) , thin, pale brown to dark brown, fibrous, 
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J---c-racking and peeling in long narrow strips. Leaves linear -oblong, 

smelling strongly of yew. Male cones catkin -like, flesh-pink, about 

1 in. long. Fruits (seeds) usually 2- together, glaucous green, glo- 

bose, -; -2 in. long, attached to a large fleshy scarlet receptacle. 

Wood as in P. racilior but slightly darker. 

Masaka (South Buddu Forests) ; Kigezi (Impenetrable Forest) ; Toro 

(Ruwenzori); Bugishu (Elgon). 

Uganda spedimens are referrable to the arborescent form - f. 

arborescens Pilg . 

Both Uganda species of Podocalus are essentially montane, 

attaining their optimum development between ?,00.) and 9 , -000 ft. alt- 

itude and extending to 10,000 ft. in stunted form. Both, however, 

are also found in swampy forests in S.Buddu near the mouth of the 

Kagera River at 3,750 ft. and this curious occurence has never been 

satisfactorily explained. 

The seeds of both species are much appreciated by monkeys and 

birds. 

Both P.gracilior and P.milanjianus are regarded in Kenya as 

high -class softwoods considerably superior to Thropean deals. Suit- 

ably manufactured and conditioned they produce a joinery wood suit- 

able for such purposes as panel framing and panels (figured stock) 
, 

shop and counter fittings, display cabinets, shelving, drawer linings 

(especially on account of t, smoothness), and for handicraft Fork 

in schools and technical institutes. The wood is suited for the 

better class of foodstuff containers and for the manufacture 
of 

bakery boards and confectionery trays for which non- tainting 
wood is 

required; also for cupboard shelving or fittings where a bright 

clean -coloured wood is desirable. From box- jointing tests there 

would appear to be no reason why it should 
not be quite suitable for 

the packing of fruit and the carriage 
of foodstuffs, especially as 

its colour and smoothness permit containers 
to be painted and sten- 

cilled without difficulty. The wood has a tiédency to warp, which 

may be regarded as its greatest fault, 
butthis may be counteracted 

by suitable conversion and seasoning. 
Tests on the acid resistance 

of the timber indicate that 
it is likely to prove suitable for 
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battery separator work. P.gracilior has been tested for -foie manufact- 

ure of plywood, and results indicate that this zir is likely to be 

suitable for general utility purposes. 

In Uganda the only accessible stands of Podo are those in Buddu, 

which were worked in the past by the Public Works Department. Recentl 

the tendency in Uganda has been to regard Musizi (Maesopsis eminii) 

as a better timber :vith a resultant drop in the output of the latter. 



POLYGALACEAE (42) 

.52. Securidaca longipedunculata Fresen. a. Flowering branch. 
b. Fruiting branch. Both natural size. 
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POLYGALACEAE 

SECUR.IDACA 

3 7eí., '" 

SECS IDACA LONGIPEDU^ CULAT-i Fres. (Fig..sl) . Eggeling 48'7, 647,643,1166. 

Nkomo (Luny oro) ; 
¡ 
Laliya (Acholi) ; Elilyoi (Luteso) ; 

Lilo (Luganda) ; Elila (Lango) ; Lilyo (Ludama) \TIDLET TREE. 

Savannah tree or shrub usually 10 -15 ft. high but sometimes 

attainin as much as 30 ft. Branchiets slender, erect or drooping, 

pubescent. Dark paJ_e brown, yellow -brown or grey, rough with very 

small dark -coloured scales. Slash yellow. Leaves minutely pubes- 

cent below, oblong to oblong -lanceolate, 1 -2 in. lo'.-ig, 2- in. broad, 

rounded at the apex, lying more or less parallel to the twigs. Flowers 

reddish -purple to pink, very fragrant (smelling of violets) , borne in 

loose racemes; sepals 2; petals 3, the lower one concave with an 

appendage, the otA_er two smaller; stamens 8. Samara about 2 in. 

long, yellow -green to red, usually in bunches of 6 -8. 7ood pale 

yellow, the annual rings distinctly marked in dark brown, the dry wood 

parting at these rings into a series of concentric cylinders. `/ei ht 

55 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Mubende; Bunyoro; ';Test Nilei 

Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Budama. A veryccommon savannah 

species, extremely decorative when in flower /. 

The young stems yield a very strong and durable fibre /especially 

used for :making fishing nets. 

The stems are reputed to be durable and are used for hut- building 

in Acha li . 


